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Parents battle
larger classes
in first g

( ON STAGE—Janet Kelly, left, Nancy Hammel, center, and Brian Bantel belt out
their solo numbers In 'hooray for Hollywood', the annual musical variety sltbw

presented Ma/;9at the Florence Gaudlneer School. More than 200 youngsters took
part in the program directed by guidance counselor Joseph A. Ruddy.

present four shows
on next two

- Circus^ buffs are welcome to watch
when a visiting troupe of performers
and workmen start to raise the big'top
at dawn tomorrow and turn Ruby Field
in Springfield into an< old-fashioned
circus grounds, according to Leonard
B. Zucker, spokesman for the circus
sponsors. . '•'.'•• ;

"At 125 feet by 85 feet, with a height of

36 feet, the big top will be the largest
tent ever raised in Springfield," said
Zucker, vice-president of the
Springfield Rotary Club which, along
with the Mountainside Rotary Chib, will
sponsor four shows tomorrow and
Saturday by the Hunt Circus. •

The shows are scheduled for 4 and 8
p.m. tomorrow and'2 and 7:30 p.m.

Records shattered
at Junior
' Spring conditions after, a day of rata
did not stop SpringfiehLynGiig athletes
from^ shattering seven .mefetsrecords . TTC, „ „ _ . , . _ . _
during local Junior Olympics com- v and Linda, Hocksteln,
petition. Three youths took home three r': old'markJJ^st year, and

Saturday at Ruby Field on Caldwell
place' near Mountain avenue in
Springfield!

"Workmen and performers will be
busy doing their household chores and
setting up the tent itself tomorrow
morning," said Zucker, adding that the
Hunt Circus troupe traditionally allows
circus-buffs of all ages to watch the big.
top rise. — .

The shows themselves will include a
tight-wire act, performance by a
trapeze artist, animal acts, clown acts

• and other circus routines. '
Tickets are on sale at advance prices

of »2.50 per child under J2, $2.50 for
senior citizens arid »3.50 per adult at
Ward Insurance and the office of Dr;

Registration
under way
for summer

ByHELEN REYNOLDS
About 50 parents jammed into the

Springfield Board of Education,
auditorium Monday night to protest a
tentative plan assigning about 21 pupils
to each classroom in the first grade
next fall. The current average is 15 first
graders per class.••— •

Most in the standing-room crowd
were parents of Thelma' Sandmeier
School kindergarteners who will be in
the first grade next fall. Spokesman
Joan Baumgarten said parents of 38 of
the 42 Sandmeier kindergarteners have
signed cards opposing larger class
sizes. When the other five families

meier and one at Caldwell, each
working halftime in first grade. This
would mean a ratio of about 17 pupils
per firstgrade teacher next fall,
compared with 15 per teacher this year.

The school district is "operating
under constraints" of the state "cap"
law, which limits budget increases,
Baruchin pointed out. He said the
system is "heading for classes that are
a little larger1, but I'm promising
parents that our commitment to in-
dividualized instruction will not be
compromised."

Compared with any other school
district in Union County, he said, "this

yard run, all three wlnnerê broke the-
record; SajirfB^u^Kmi^pKell''

HAIRCUTTING
For Men - . -
And Women

Livingston Mall • Appointments 99^-25^
•« . • i

i

gold medals each: Donna Commarato,
Brian Spelr and Matt Eick. Eicfc broke
the mile run record for junior boys
formerly held by Jeff Knowles in 5.19.
Commarato broke the midge^ girls'
high jump record with 4r-2. ,

Danielle DiPalma set a.record in the-
bantam girls'880 with 3:43. The bantam
100-yard record was captured by Gary
Francis in 13:6. Eric Zara went over 30
feet in the midget boys'shot put with
30'8".
. The top three winners' in the Midget
girls, shot put were Tracey Kerr,
Catherine Teitscheid and Cathy
Cameron, who all broke the old mark.

lowered It'
to 3:05. John Apicella Ued a 10-year
record/for the junior boys'100 yards'

. w i t h 1 1 . 5 . .' . " . , • . ; • - , • " • • . •'••:..' . • '

' The following are the results:
""Bantam boys - 50—yard dash, Gary
Frances, 7̂ 5: Chip Haines, 7.6, and
Chris Wickham, 7.7; 100—yard dash,\
Gary Frances, 13.6: Chip Haines, 13.8;
Levent Bayrasli, 1318. Running long
jump, Chip Haines, U-^-Mi; Gary
Francis,10-^3; Levent'Bayrasli, 10—1;
880—yard run, James' Roberts, 3.07;
Levent Bayrasli, 3.12; Chris Wickham,
3.12.7. . , •

Bantam girls - 50 yard dash, Yvette
• (Continued on page »).
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Springfield Travel Service,; 25$)^
Mountain aye.; Milt's Liquors;in*"!-
General-Greene; Shopping Center aad;,
Charles Remlinger Real Estate
Agency, 769 Mountain ave., all in
Springfield, and at Bliwise Liquors,
1267 Rt. 22, in Mountainside. Tickets
will cost $1 more apiece at the circusV
box office, Rotarians said,' Further
information is available at 379-7700 or
379-7861 in Springfield and 233-1133 in
Mountainside, Zucker added.

He said circus-goers will find "ample
parking space at nearby municipal
parking lots,, private parking lots and
the parking lot. at Jonathan Dayton

_. Regional High School on Mountain
. avenue." . . ' . ' •

Registration has opened for summer
classes to be offered by the Springfield
public schools June 28 to Aug. 1..

"Now is. the chance for parents to
guarantee their children an unparalled
opportunity for a rewarding and ex-
citing five-week, academic-cultural
experience...," said Nicholas Corby, •
summer, school director.

Registration forms were sent home
with town schoolchildren, officials said.
The summer school is open to all
Springfield children who will be en-
tering grades 4 through 8.-Courses will
be offered at Gaudineer School between

. As in past years, offering will include
improvement courses in English,
mathematics and reading. Enrichment
courses.also will be available, Corby
pointed out. He said "four of our most
popular offerings"-^-tennis, gym-

. (Continued on p*ga t)

respond to the poll, she predicted, there > is a district Of plenty."
,,,in>r.-^^r_-u^<-u™!i.-=1r^3»7=; BuTUie parenTsTslM~dTie77eeTTIuf

district is lowering its standards at
their children's grade level.

"Our children got the bad break this
''year," said Maxine Levy, noting that

kindergarten classes have 20 to 22
pupils apiece, while first and second
grade classes are smaller—as small as
14(pupils. "Ourchildren deserve a good
break next year... We're not asking for
class size of 14,15 or 16 every year, just
in the first grade,where the children
really do need it." "

Compared with first-grade classes
currently as small as 14, Aaron

(Continued on p i a* «)

y y
worried about the tentative plan for
first grade,

A delegation of parents was also on'
hand from the James Caldwell School
where there are 43 kindergarteners who
will be in first grade next year.

"We haven't organized yet, but we
feel just as strongly," said Dawn
Hartman, one of the Caldwell group.
"I'm-sure there'll be solid agreement
from parents at bijth schools." -

The parents called for three first-
grade classes at Caldwell School and
three at Sandmeier next year—a total
of six.

Dr. Fred Baruchin, superintendent of
schools, confirmed the tentative plan
calls for two first-grade classes at
Sandmeier and two at Caldwell—a total
of four, not the' six classes parents
want. But he said there "is no cause for
alarm'" despite predictions that
average class size would rise from 15 to
21 pupils, Just 40 percent. He said there
would be £ much smaller increase U*.
percent) "in theValio "of pupils to first- "'
grade teachers. .•.;_.

There would be only four classes
under the tentative first-grade plan,"
Baruchin said, but five teaching
positions. The fifth position would be
shared by two teachers, one at Sand-

aiiiiMimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiumiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiP^

I Free student ads §
1 To help local young people 3
= obtain full or part-time summer §
= employment. Suburban fj
| Publishing Corp. is offering free |
- summer-time employment want 5

t f e W t W i . W M M MtoH
employers, who seek summer
help. Ads will run during May
and June and must be in the
Union office; 1291 Stuyvesant
ave.. by Thursday, one week

_ before publication. • _
iiiiiiidnimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

Anderson really knows the score
He composes piece for JDRHS band

,. - r ' . ; - - • • . -

•d
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p
are headed for
jolJarbitrqtion
Binding arbitration will resolve •_;

contract disputes between ffic Town-"
ship of Springfield and its public-safety
employees. Police voted Monday to call
for a compulsory settlement under new
state law which firemen already had
invoked.' / . .,'; • -

The law-allows either side; employer
or employees,, to call for arbitration in a
contract dispute involving police or
firemen. Then the other sjde4ilso must—
submit to the arbitration. ~

Vernon••: Pedersen, .^president jof
Springfield Local.76 oLth.eiolkem
Benevolent , Association^._ said.. ar-
bitration was unanimously favored by
all PBA members who attended an
elecUon meeting Monday. • TJ(e.PBA
., . .^ ^-^.-^'•'agent1 for. all

t th h i f

. ByMARJORIEGROSSBARTII/
"Tone Poem for Trumpet," an

original score composed by Jeffrey E.
Anderson, band director at Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, will get
its concert debut next 1'hursday on
campus in Halsey Hall.

The Dayton Concert Band, with
Martin Gruenbcrg as trumpet soloist
and Anderson conducting, will perform
this piece as highlight of the annual
awards concert. •

"Tbhe"Poem,"" a dialogue" ln~three
parts for trumpet and wind ensemble,
is done in neo-classical style. Based on
eight notes, .the composition's main
theme is survival, Anderson explains.
The piece is a musical description of his
own life experiences. He uses the
trumpet, his own major instrument, as

The main vehicle to express his feelings
in the piece, written last year wider the

tutelage of Stanley Austih; professor at
Trenton State College.

Anderson is quite excited about the
scheduled performance.

"To be conductor of my own high
school band and have my senior
trumpet player perform his 'Tone
Poem,' is one of the most rewarding
experiences I've had in music—a very
'together feeling," he explains.

Although "Tone Poem" is his first
major composition, he is now working
on" other pieces." Anderson began his" '
musical studies in grade school,
became trumpet soloist with his. Clifton
High-School Band and studied under
Frank Venettzia, premier soloist under
Toscanini. Anderson received a B.A.
degree in music education from
Glassboro State College..

He continued study under Ed Treutef,
professor at JuiUiard, and received a

master's degree in trumpet per-
formance at Trenton State College. He
reached the sixth-year level of post-
graduate studies in conducting, com-
position and administration at Trenton.
He resides in Basking Ridge with his
wife, Jane, and two small children,
Erik and Erin.

Anderson has been teaching for 14
years, the last eight at Dayton.

"Music gives young people, the op-
portunity to experience and express
themselves,'says Ahdersonrdescrlbing""
his satisfaction with the 'career he
chose. He believes youths j:an "become
better people through music." — - -

The awards concert is scheduled for
7:30p.m. nexFFhursdayin Halsey Hall,
the auditorium of Jonathan Dayton
Regional- High School. Anderson's
compositionJj>ill-highlight a varied,
program of musical selections
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said, Police, think they deserve a 10
percent'wage increase, he said, but
would have compromised down" to 5
percent If the town "would have
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Board to discuss
ranking,, awards

The Union County Regional
High School District Board of
Education will hold an adjourned
regular meeting at the Arthur L.
Johnson Regional.Higii School.
Chirk, Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Topics to be discussed Include a
recommendation tor ranking for

I grades 9, 10 and 11 and awards
for students. All residents of the
Regional District have been |
invited to attend. |
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'Buy NJ/b i l l
is introduced to
stimulate jobs

A bill to stimulate the lagging state
economy by targeting public purchases
to New Jersey firms was recently in-
troduced in the Senate by the
Republican leadership.

"The Buy New Jersey Act", co-
sponsored by. Assistant Minority
Leader Peter J. McDonough IR-22).
would not require additional ap-
propriations by state government but
would assist New Jersey labor and
business by requiring that a 10 percent
advantage be given to firms located in
New Jersey ih bidding against.out-o'f-
state firms for state contracts.

Sen. McDonougn said7"Th> billions of
dollars spent by the state government
should be tunneled into keeping New
Jersey citizens working and reducing
the high unemploymenrweTrpntjiraeio-
experience. My office frequently
receives reports about state contracts
being awarded to firms in Penn-

—sylvahia~aird~NeVv^VbrkT despite the
existence of qualified firms in New
Jersey with capacity to perform the
work. It's time to 'Buy New Jersey' and
use our purchasing.power to promote
the state's economy and put our own
citizens back on private payrolls."

The bill would require all contracts
and agreements made by the director
of purchase and property, pursuant to
public bidding, to be made with a New
Jersey firm that submits a bid which
does not exceed by more than 10 per-
cent the bid of an out-of-state firm. The
bill would not change the other
statutory and regulatory bidder
qualifications that the purchase
program currently requires.

Your Government
N.J. Taxpayers Association

ORIENTAL ART — Helen C. Francis, Springfield Public Library director,
w^comes crowd to the openlng-of the-Otewtel arf exhibit In the library museum.
The show features works from the private collection of Rocky Aokl, head of the
Benitane of Tokyo restaurants.

FIREMEN LIST CALLS
Springfield firemen reported

responding to the following calls during
the two-week period ending last
Saturday: ' '

APRIL 30
12:03 p.m. — Brush fire on

Fadam Road.
MAY I

1:30 a.m. — bumpster fire on Rt. 22.
• 8:10 a.m. — Electrical, problem ih
home on Linden avenue; assisted
resident.

11:25 p.m. — Furnace problem in
home on Mountain avenue; assisted
resident.

MAY 2
7:44 a.m. — Cat fire on Garden oval.
4:28 p.m. — Faulty smoke detector in

Adelines name
two as officers
Two Springfield residents have been

elected officers of the Hickory Tree
Chapter of Sweet Adelines Inc. Sharon
Butler will serve as president for her
second term and Norma-Englehardt as
vice-president. They and the other new
chapter officers were installed May 8 in
a candlelight ceremony following a
buffet supper at St. John's Church in
Summit. * •

Hickory Tree Chorus recently at-
tended the Sweet Adeline Region 15
convention at the Waldorf-Astoria in
New York where they won second place
in their annual - chorus competition.
Further honor was brought to the
chapter by one of its quartets, the
"Sound Express," who became 1978
Region 15 champions and will go on to
represent this region at international
competition in Los Angeles in the fall.

Hickory Tree Chorus meets for
. rehearsal every Monday evening at 8 at
St. Patrick's Church in Chatham. The
chorus is directed by Jane Pederson of
Flemington and includes two other
Springfield residents, Gail Brenner and
Jan McQuaid.

Church dii
slated Tuesday
St. Stephen's Church will hold a

spring dinner Tuesday frorti 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. Slicedham and baked thicken will
be featured on the menu.

Tickets ($3.75) for adults and $2 for
those under 18) may be obtained at the
church office, 119 Main st:, Millburn.
Reservations may be made by
telephoning the church office, 376-0688,
or 467-9847 at night..

The spring dinner is a fund-raising
event sponsored by the Parish Vestry.
Mrs. -Herbert Carls and Dr. Richard
Cole of Springfield serve on the Vestry.

home on Evergreen avenue; assisted
resident.

5:05 p.m. — Investigated faulty air
conditioning in a building'on Mountain
avenue. . •• ••*' ' ' * M

MAY4
2 p.m. — Truck fire on- Rt. 24.
4:11 p.m. — Electrical problem on

Center street; gave assistance.
MAY9

;_. 5 p.m. — Investigated smoke in a
building on Stem avenue. -

5:50 prm. — Outdoor gas grill on fire
on Skylark road.

MAY 10
5:16 p.m. — Investigated fire odor in .

a building on Morris avenue;—:
10:57 p.m. — Responded to Moun-

tainside request for help to free a
traffic-accident victim_trapped in
wreckage.' Springfield owiis~special"
equipment called "the jaws of life,"
driven by a high-power gasoline engine.
The "jaws " proved their ability to cut
and pry through metal rapidly, but the
rescue was in vain. The victim had been
fatally injured in the wreck. /

MAY 13
7:59 p.m. — Automatic alarm at

Knights of Columbus Hall; no fire.

LEGISLATORS SHIFT 1979
BUDGETPRIORITIES ~

After .more than five weeks' ofr-
deliberation on the Governor's
proposed fiscal 1979 state budget, the
legislative Joint Appropriations
Committee released an appropriations'
bill which calls for little change in total
spending, but reflects shifts in spending
priorities within the budget, the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association reports.
Senate. No. 1075 proposes total ap-
propriations for the General State and
Property Tax Relief Funds of about $9
million less than the $4.4 billion budget
introduced by the Governor in .
February. .

Due to limited projected growth in
current revenue sources and a
precariously small fiscal 1979 projected
surplus, the legislators could only add
new programs or increase existing
program funding'levels by making cuts
in the amounts recommended by the
Governor. Net result of the overall
appropriation decrease and a slightly
increased revenue estimate are higher .
revised ending surplus figures for fiscal
1979—about $18 million in the General
Fund and $13 million in the Property.—
Tax Relief Fund. . '

The greatest impact ' of the
Appropriations' Committee's changes
were on the two highest .spending
departments in state government-
Education and Human Services. The

-NA6HJW0P-IVO0
IURMRP ALUMMI .
HEART ATTACKS 0CCIRREP
AMONG THOSE WHO

W «NJ£NUa>6 GPORI6
ACTIVITIES-SUCH AS
JOGGING, SWIMMING,

TDMG.EVEN
MOUNTAIN

IONEVER-A
WCTTCTIVE EFFECT
J*fi FOUND 0N(,V W THOSE WHO
FURrCIFMCD IN INIENGt FHVSCAL

ACTIVITIES FOB XT LEAGT
. 3 HOURS PER WEEK!

committee cut J9.5 million from the
stateVatd .budget ofUie Department of
Education-aid for non-public schools,
current, expense equalization, com-,
pensatory education and pupil trans-
ports Uom To help fund a $14.5 million
appropriations increase for a drug
prescription program for senior
citizens in the Department of Human
Services, legislators reduced mental
health and y mental retardation
programs by about $5 million, welfare
payment programs by $9.8 million and
child care programs by $1.7 million.'

The Joint Committee assigned high
priority, ta full funding of the new state
payments in lieu , of taxes program
affecting 123 municipalities in which
state property is located. It restored
$5.5 million cut by the Governor in his
budget. Jersey City was provided with
$1.5 million for urban aid redevelop-
ment, planning to qualify, for federal
urban aid funds. ' . • •

Reductions in state pension and
social security requirements resulting
from revised actuarial estimates

' permitted $5.9 million increased fund-
ing requirements for state employees'

'-health benefits and the prescription
drug program.

Fiscal restraints and reluctance to
increase taxes to produce additional
revenue resulted in the Appropriations
Committee actually cutting the
Governor's budget. The budetary
changes, reflect legislative deter-
mination to increase funding of urban
aid and senior citizen programs, ob-
served NJTA.

Kiwanis show
boasts several
local youths
The 23rd annual youth talent show of

the MlUbum-Springfield Kiwanis Club
will feature several young people from
Springfield. The show will be held at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow at Jonathan Dayton

/ High School in Springfield.
. Included in the show will be Jeff
Miller of Mountain avenue, Andy Wolfe
of Cayoga Court, HowarMialos of
Little Brook road, WaywPLewis of
Dlven street, Lorraine Koll of Baltusrol
way, Ronald Resnick of Laurel court,

. Dana Washerman of Laurel drive and
Hillary Witter, of Shadowlawn drive,
These young people will be part of the
IS acts who were chosen by the Kiwanis
auditions committee. ' *.,

A professional-panel of judges will
award cash and gift prizes. Judges
include Connie Lukian,'professional
planistL Leonard Wallace, formerly

-connected with the Metropolitan Opera
Association; Paul Kendall, professional
magician and down, and Bea Usdin,
professional vocalist,

V FIRST MOTORCYCLE •..'
William Austin's two-wheeled, steam

driven vehicle was the first motorcycle
.seen in the United States. Austin's cycle
sputtered about the streets of, Winthrop,
Mass, with a boiler suspended from its
leverage bar. The,,.vehicle's travelling
range was severely limited primarily
because of the small amount of steam
generated by the small unit. Currently
there are an estimated six million
motorcycles registered for use in this
country.- — - ' ' . - •

Table tennis
The 1978. New- Jersey

-High School Table Tennis
championships will be
held Sunday at the
Rutgers Athletic Center in
I?iscataway-as part of the
state open championships
which will be held there
during ~ the-' weekend.
Further information about

the tourney can be ob-
tained by calling 254-5979.

MrouR wiSf w 'ii
i IS EASY TO PUCE

. . . JUST PHONE
i 686-7700

Ask for 'Ad Taker' and
she will help you with a

! Rosult-Goller Want Ad. Studio & Camera Centre
301 MUkam IWt, lUfan

Schneider to attend
Charles J. Schneider of Springfield

will be the491B class representative at a
reunion of the Panzer College Alumni,/
part of the Montclair State College
Alumni Association, Saturday at 6:30
p.m. at the Maplewood Country Club.

Architect grant
awarded Hibbs
• Arthur Jay Hibbs of Springfield, a

student at Cooper Union, New York,
was awared a $500 scholarship by the
American Institute of Architects
Foundation. He was one of 95 students
in schools of architecture to be awarded
scholarships.

The institute's scholarship program
annually assists promising students at
schools of architecture accredited in
the United States or recognized by the
Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada. .

Awards, ranging this year from $500
to $2,000, are based on the committee's
evaluation of each student applicant's
academic record, financial need, and
on recommendations by deans or
department heads.

Ramapo to present
degree to Spielholx
Alan Paul Spielholz will receive his

B.A. degree in sociology-anthropology .
at - Ramapo' College's -eighth annual -••
commencement scheduled for May 31
at 6 p.m. at the MahwatecaHipus,_.-.

Keynote speaker at the com-
mencement will be Carol Bellamy, New
York City Council president and a
Plainfield native. -Jijore than 350
students will receive degrees at the.
ceremonies. ^ — • - " -

Day camp
for girl
gymnasts

The Summit YWCA will
hold its annual Summer
Gymnastics Day Camp.
starting June 26, for three
two-week sessions. The
initial session runs from
June 26 through July 7,
session two from July 10
through July 21 and
session three from July 24
through Aug. 4. There will
be no camp on July 4.

The camp will be held
Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to noon for
girls of all ability levels,
grades three and-up.-

Each two-week session
will .include instruction in
dance, tumbling, vaulting,'
floor exercise, uneven
bars and balance beam.
Each gymnast registered
will also receive a plunge
ticket for recreational
swimming at the Summit
YWCA pool, 79 Maple st.

Registration for all
three sessions is now open.
Information is available
from Patricia Supel at 273-
4242.

MONEY OWING
After the major Import

"and export "proceedings' "
values have been
calculated, it appears that
we hit fairly even —
everyone else together
only owes us about $135'
million. • • . »

American Viewpoints-

QUART

with fhe purchase of a

(8 PCS.-S4.25)
NO C O U P O N NECESSARY

in Sunrrrnit
The Summit Art Center '.

I will open a new exhibition, '
"Wit: A Point oT View," at
a public reception from lf

I to 5 p.m. Sunday. The
show, loaned by the
Prudential Insurance
Company, will remain in

[ Summit through June 18.
Viewing hours at 68 Elm

1st., are. noon to 4 p.m.
1 Monday through Friday
I and2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday .
Und Sunday. Inform?!; "
[gallery talks will be given, ]
l u x p m . Ma^ 25 and 4 >')
1p.m. May 28. '':•-•![']
I .Groups wishing p r i v a t e v j
Idocent-gulded tours m a y , > ;
I call the Art Center at «7>' ••>:
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New
High Rates

from
Two More Reasons Why Saving
The SUMMIT Way Can Get You
Where You Want To Go!

Yields effective wtwmxinOpal and |

SUMMIT has.many other _.__.
v including 6.50%, 6.00% and 5.50%

them Is bound to be just
office for fujl details;
Saving The SUMMIT Way can i

Minimum deposit for'
either account is only $1,000;

Interest compounded daiiy.
credited quarterly:

GUARANTEED to maturity.

School
Lynches

-——- REGION ArillGIISCHOOi;
';_ Monday—Taco pie, frankfurter on
Toll or splced-ham sandwich, each with
Tteked beads or corn, salad and juiCe.
'' Tuesdayr^Grilled-cheese sandwich,
'Salisbury steak and gravy on bun or
cold-turkey sandwich, each with
'mashed potatoes, other vegetable and
-fruit.
'• Wednesday—U) macarpnV with meat
."sauce, Italian bread and butter, salad;
•ti) baked-ham sandwich, mixed
vegetables, salad, or (3) cold sub^
'marine sandwich. Each lunch includes
-fruit, • ' . . „ . , •
**•" Thursday, May- 25—Cheeseburger on
'6un or peanut butter-jelly-sandwich,
each with French fries and other
'vegetable,', or chicken pot pie with
•Vegetables, bread and butter. Every
!hmch includes fruit.
''Friday, May 26—Pizza pie, fish-
fburger on bun or chicken-salad sand-
•wich, each with cole slaw, fruit and
'£eanut butter cookie.

Available daily—Tuna-salad sand-
wiches, soup,, salads, desserts.

,, GAUDINEER SCHOOL
., Monday — Hamburger on bun with
£rench fries and pickle slice or hero
sandwich; pears, milk. •
'• '• Tuesday — Two tacos with shredded
lettuce or beef chow meih with rice;

.gelatin or roasted nuts; milk. - \
v Wednesday — Spaghetti and meat
sauce, tossed salad" and' dressing,
French bread and margarine, fresh
'fruit, milk. •;.." •>• .
' Thursday, May 25 — Meatloaf and
gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered corn,
.applesauce, milk. .
J' Friday, May 26 — Pizza with cheese
cubes, 'carrots and celery sticks,

-pudding, or-ituts, milk!
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'Jaws' bite through steel to help
save life of injured

. -A bleeding man groaned helplessly
early Sunday while a giant pair of
"Jaws," looking like something from a

/science-fiction movie, chewed their
way through the steel roof of. his car in
Springfield. Firemen said the "jaws"
helped save the motorlsts's lifet-

"It was like cutting butter with a hot
knife—just a matter of minutes to take
off the roof so the medical team could
get in," said Deputy Fire Chief Edwin
Eraldne about use, of ihe. special
equipment whifh rescue workers call
"the jaws of life.". The "jaws" are

powered by a gasoline engine built into
a fire rig. -

The medical team got help from the
"jaws" to reach the severely injured
driver, William Zolna of Verona,
trapped in the wreckage after his car
crashed into a light stanchion at the
corner of Morris and Millburn avenues.
' Erskirie said the rescue was a joint

effort led by Medic II, a mobile
emergency team from Overlook
Hospital, with help from the Springfield
First Aid Squad and police, as well as
firemen and their "jaws."

Erskine said medical workers

IN CONGRESS

Matthew Rinaldo
12th District

QUALITY THOUGHTS?-For those who haven't noticed slncfc Sunda>, this Is
offlcally the week to 'think quality.' Springfield AAayor William Clerl, seated, so
proclaims In a document he Is signing while Frank J. Corcoran looks bn. Corcoran,
a certified quality engineer active In the North Jersey Section of the American
Society for Quality Control, says I f s fine to 'think quality' the rest of the year, too.

FIRST AID SQUAD CALLS

" Availableclaily"—"JUlCeThard^Coolted"
eggs , cottage cheese and fruit, peanut
gutter and jelly sandwiches.
; . . ELEMENTAHY SCHOOLS
r "Monday — Hero sandwich, pears,

Tuesday — Egg-salad sandwich,
roasted nuts, gelatin, milk.
I.'Wednesday —. Turkey submarine,
banana, milk.
' Thursday, May 25 — Torpedo sand-'

wich, apple, milk.
;' Friday, May 26— Apple juice, peanut
butter' and jelly sandwich, orange,
niilk. .

• - Available daily — Peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches.

SELL BABY'S old toys with a Want Ad. Call
686-7700,-dally 9 to 5:00.

idySiSi^Cfrtlftcates :>o '̂0(ip^if t''0118 <jf iy ;• •$:$! ̂  - m
ght for you! Call or \j1$|^ur: nearestSUMJ/lfF^^.5/' H ;'

w

SV ROSENBLUM
The crater highlands *f Tan-

zania have much to offer to the
animal' lover. Ngorongoro
Crater, for example, offers
zebras, whildebeaat, gazells,
which dot the plains, by the
thousands. Lesser numbers of
hartebeest, eland, water buck
and reed buck are also present.
Elephant, hippo and black rhino
are easy to.find, while the usual
spectrum - of Bast African
predators and scavengers are
also present— the lions, hyenas,
leopards, servals, qheetahs,
jackals, andbat eared foxes. Bird
watchers will love sighting the
more than 300 birds specie^
which have been reported in this
one crater alone, ' .

• • • ' • : • • • • ' , • : ' ' •

Make your travel plans through
SPRINGFIELD TRAVEL
SERVICE. 23Q.Mountaini Avenue,.
There is much more "to Africa
than wildlife; Africa is a land of
infinite variety and dramatic
contrasts. The spectacular
scenery of Africa enhances the
excitement-sweeping, plains...
lusJijajn forests... lofty moun-
tains..: thundering waterfalls...
palm-fringed -beaches... and . a
profusion-of. wild flowers... Call
379-67§7...;:Open daily 975:30,

.Wednesday evenings until,.7:30
S a t u r d a y . 9 - 1 . ',', ' . •••'.•.• ; V

The Springfield First Aid Squad
., volunteers report handling about 30

calls for assistance during a busy week
• ending" last Saturday;,, _ln_jeyeraL

t situations, two crews were needed to
handle simultaneous cases: The calls;

• - . - • . M A Y 7 "

1:28 a.m.—Car wept through Pizza
Town window, four victims taken to
Overlook Hospital with Medic II
assistance. • ,

1:30 p.m.—Patient transported to St.
Barnabas Medical • Center for ad-
mission. • ' • • ' • • . •

MAYS . .
5:05 p.m.—Man with difficulty

Center fo offer
special project

The Summit Art .Center offers an
extensive summer program with
special classes for children. Summer

_ classes, both daytime and evening, will
' begin the week of June 26 and continue

for six weeks. . ,i '..-• .
A brochure, describing classes and

special workshops, has been.mailed to .
: members. ,,of, \ the: .Aiff'? Center.
• Registration can be accomplished by

mail, through the .appll^tion_lforjn_
', included in the' brochiire. In-person

registration is scheduled for June 12 to
17 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.'daily. A $5
registration fee is required for non-
members. •

Non-members • can request a
brochure by calling 273-9121. The Art
Center is located at 68 Elm st., Summit!

Shelton named
to higher^Dost

Theodore B. Shelton of Springfield
has been promoted to associate1

professor al the cooperative extension
service* of Cook' College, Rutgers
University.' The promotion was an-
nounced by university President
Edward J. Blausteln., . •-..',

Beatrice Seagull of Now York City,
-formerly of Springfield, was reap-
polnted as* assistant professor at

• "RUtgers-NfewalfirColIege of ;"Affi"and
Sciences and received full tenure. '

breathing transported to Overlook
Hospital.
V ,'•. , MAY9'

—Aj.r^^anwith
to Overlook Hospital.

MAY 10
4:21 a.m.—Man with difficulty

breathing taken to Overlook.
10:40 a.m.—Patient transported to

• Overlook.
10:45 a.m.—Child with lacerated

, forehead taken to Overlook.
•3:08 p.m.—Man transported to

Overlook after he passed" out. •
5:30 p.m.—Patient taken home from ,

hospital.
MAY 11

1:48 a.m.—Patient who felt faint
taken to Overlook for exam,

2:38 a.m.—-Patient transported to :
Overlook . •'

3 a.m.—Woman with- difficulty
_ breathing transported to Overlook.

3:58 a.m.—Patient transported home
from Overlook.

6:01 a.m\—Patient taken to Overlook
for admission,

10 aim—Industrial accident; man
. with deeply cut toe taken to Overlook.

<4 : p.m.—Patient transported to
1 Overlook and back. .
''•• : •• ' , • • • • / „ . M A Y 1 2 ; ; •,',. - .

__ 11:10 ain>-Patient franspbrted fto
Overlook Hospital', i ' . :

11:45 a.m.—Woman who fell and
injured foot taken to Overlook. ''

12:20 p.m.—Patient transported from
St. Barnabas Medical'Center to
Elizabeth Nursing home. . .

12:20 p.m.—Man with back 'spasms
taken to Overlook. (This was a second
call, handled while first rig was out on
a n o t h e r c a l l . ) • • • • • ' :

. l:20p.m.—Man with c îest pain taken
to Overlook (This was another second-
call situation.) '

4:15 p.m.—Auto accident; man

. J V V . .
Tanzania Tours Limited o*ns a
number of land rovers which may
be rented for the^best kind of
• i g h l s e e t i j g ^ % ' ? : ] ' : ' i \ < '

Brandywlne<bound
Willie Wllburn Jr!, son of Willie and

Efcima Wilburn of Springfield, has been
accepted' at Brandywine College,

, Concord Pike,' Wilmington, Del., for
classes beginning in September.

Wilburn plans to major in hotel and
food management. AHfonathan Dayton
Regional High School, his activities
include basketball afld track. *

Wins arts honor*
• Karoly Daroczi came in first place in

the noh'professional 611$ section of the
annual Kenilworth Art Association
members exhibit.: . ." ' ,.

stating his whole left side hurts, taken
to Overlook. .

5:03 p.m.—Woman with shortness of
breath taken to Overlook, with Medic II
assistance.

6:08 p.m.—Auto accident; man
staging his neck hurts, taken to
Overlook. (This was another' second
call.)

6:03 p.m.—Patient transported honur
. from Overl'opK.""" '. ~."

6:12 p.m.—Request for assistance
made to squad, then cancelled. "

8:18 pm,.—Woman with burned hand
taken to Overlook.

• • •• " ' • ' . M A Y 1 3 • '

11:19 p.m;—Patient transported to.
Overlook for admission..

5:40 p.m.--Patient transported to
Overlook for evaluation. •

B:30 p.m.-TMan_wlth high blood
pressure ta'keh to Overlook.

The House of Representatives' ap-
proval of legislation mandatirig" the

"establishment of a- central, semi-
autonomous office of inspector general
in 12 federal agencies which each year
spend $100 billion has lit a fire under a
number of departments.

The U.S. Department of Labor, for
instance, has acknowledged that more,
than $1 billion has been misspent in the
operations of CETA and other job
training programs.

The General Accounting .Office is
investigating charges of widespread
fraud, kickback,.bribes and improper
bidding in the summer food service
program that provided meals for 2.4
million children at more than 16.000
locations throughout the country. .

Investigations by the inspector
general of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare show that about
$7 billion has been lost in a variety of
programs because of theft,
mismanagement and inefficiency. .

The. Veterans Administration, which
has only one auditor Xpr every $238
million provided to the VA by Congress,
also has a new inspector general
looking into the $17 billion veterans
programs to ferret out waste and fraud.

Attorney General Griffin B. Bell has
announced that the uncovering of fraud
cases will be one of the priorities of the
Department of Justice: The Attorney .
General has assigned nearly 200 FBI
agents to adult health care programs.

Some estimates of the losses'to the
taxpayers run as high as $12 billion a
year. Because of .the size and com-
plexity of the thousands of federal
programs, no one knows, precisely how
much Is lost l but: corruption,

. riitsmanagement, poor judgment,
errors and bribery in these federally-
assisted programs are very substantial
by anyone's estimate, , \ '•',-.

The heavy losses and waste are due to
many factors. Size alone makes it
difficult to police the large number of '
federal programs. Red tape compounds
the problem of knowing who' is
responsible for the money. And it is
widely acknowledged that there is a
ser ies shortage of internal auditing
and investigations by each of the
departments responsible for \ad-
mlnistering the funds that Congress
authorizes each year.

Hearings by various committees of
Congress, including the Oversight and
Investigations Committee on which I

Jewish women
fo name Meisel

Blanche Meisel of Springfield will be
named president of the Northern New
Jersey Branch of the Women's League

-for Conservative Judaism at Its annual
spring conference Mqy 31 .to June 1 at
Saltz's Hotel in Mt. Freedom.

The conference will feature "idea
exchange" sessions ' and workshops!
Guest speakers will include Rabbi
Yakov R. Hllsenrath of the Highland

'Park Conservative Temple, and.Bob
Grant of WOR radio.
•. Representatives from 57 sisterhoods
are expected to attend. The weekend's—
theme.wiirbe""Know Then Thyself." -

serve, are likely to uncover more in-
stances of fraud and waste and arouse
the Administration to take further «teps
to crack down.

But one question needs to be raised
above all others: Are corruption,
waste, error and mismanagement
inevitable by-products of the federal
government's efforts to be all things to
all people? In short, is stealing endemic
in a~bureaucratic form of government
in which those who pass the laws carinot
possibly keep abreast of their ad-
ministration until something goes
wrong or billions of dollars are
squandered and the taxpayers., are
ripped off? .

Unless Congress appropriates
hundreds of millions of dollars more-to—
hire an army of auditors to police the
thousands of programs operated by the
federal government, it seems virtually
impossible to stop all the waste that is
now going on in government. But an
effort must be made to curb fraud,
stealing and gross mismanagement-
otherwise it can corrupt our whole
society and corrode, public trust in
government.

As one of the sponsors of a bill to
create an independent office of in-
spector general in each of the depart-
ments, I believe that Congress and the
Administration can minimize the losses
that are taking pluce. Certainly we
cannot ignore even one percent of the
losses in a budget that is at the half

_ trillion dollar mark.
In launching this internal audit of

federal programs, Congress should
warn the American people to be ready
for some disturbing news. As more and
more cases of fraud are. uncovered and
prosecuted,' the dimensions -of this
waste should lead to widespread public'
support to reexamuie many of the
programs and the assumptions behind
them. We should not throw out the good
with the bad.
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climbed through the roof ol the car and
worked half an hour to stabilize Zolna's
life signs before the;two-hour rescue
effort could continue.

Eventually, firemen cut away the
side of the car so the entire seat could
be removed to get Zolna out gently. Ho
is reportedly recovering satisfactorily „
in Overlook from his multiple injuries.

Police said Zolna, driving south on
Millburn, apparently failed to negotiate
the turn at Morris at 3:14 a.m. Sunday.
The car hit the Smugglers Cove •

• restaurant building and crashed into
the stanchion. • •_•_ , ' -

In other Springfield traffic accidents,
a Linden woman was severely injured
when she apparently fell asleep at the
wheel of her car on Rt. 22 Sunday,
according to police, and an elderly
Springfield couple required hospital
treatment after a collision on Wabeno
avenue Monday.

The Linden woman, Maria Garcia,
was reported in satisfactory condition .
at Overlook after her car careened
across the Colonial Motel lawn and
crashed into a utility pole.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Miseje of
Wabeno avenue, Springfield, were*
treated and discharged from Overlook
after their car, pulling out of their
residential driveway, collided with an
auto driven by Yvonne Lamorgese of
Mountain avenue, Springfield, ac-
cording to police. Miseje was at the
wheel with his wife as « passenger.

| Newspaper (
I pick-up time §
S The Springfield Environmental g
§ Commission this week reminded .3
| Springfield residents of the bi- g
§ monthly newspaper pick'up on |
= Monday for Zone I (south of 3
= Shunpikc road and MilUown |
1 road) and on Tuesday, for Zone II =
§ (north of Shunpike road mid §
I Mllltown road). - I
| A spokesman added, "Please |
= place newspapers and magazines 3
1 at the curb on these days:" " g
liiiiiiiuuiiiiuiiuiiumiiiiiiiiuiiiumiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii

The Unusual In
ALBUMS
and PORTRAITS

252 MOUNTAIN AVE.
SPRINGFIELD

379-7666

•7\. • .
i
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Trapped

tlBRARY
Rich showgirl with heart

Bv ROSE P. SIMON
The Springfield Public Libraiy lists

Hie following ijtles among the recently
receivedbooks.4 : '-•-—

A WOMAN OF STAMINA
AND PRINCIPLE

., "Josephine." by Josephine Baker
andJo-Booilka. .

Josephine Baker u-as the toast of two
continents. Although born in a black
ghetto of St Louis in 1906. she rose to
fame in France where she lived mast of
her spectacular life. This account is
based on her memories, the recollec-
tions of her husband, family, friends
and associates.

At 13 she left home "to become a
famous star.1" She joined a road show,
creating a reputation as a.grimacing
"funny girl." Her success in "Shuffle
Along" and at the Plantation Club
resulted in a dancing engagement in
Paris. From the Revue Negre and
Folies Bergere to the Casino deParis,
she danced and sang her way into the
hearts of the international set. -
,' Much is remembered of her, flam-
boyance, her' exotic pets, lavish

' there was also courage. Unabl^tp bear
a child, she acquired a famlh/ by ̂
adoption. Responding to racifnj in tbtu
.United States, she^gradiialry aflfcpterfJZ;
children of various races ajld. reji^Sf:,
them in her cherished chateau in
Dordogne. On 150 acres she and her
husband developed a fantastic village,
visited by thousands of tourists. For the
rest of her life, despoe serious illness,
Josephine, never stopped traveling and
performing to support her children and
home which she eventually lost In
addition, she contributed her energies
and money generously to the Inter-
national League Against Racism and
Anti-Semitism.

PRE-SCHOOL GUIDANCE
"Partners in Play,"
by Dorothy G. and '

• Jerome U Singer.
Encouragement and access to

materials led these two psychologists to
v specify methods by which the
imagination of young children is kin-
dled and broadened in scope. They
maintain also that adults whose lives

' are linked with pre-scbool children will
be able to stimulate the creativity of
youngsters from two to five years old.
Through intelligent make-believe
games and plays, the authors contend
that children are likely to he happier

• and more self-aware as they develop
verbal skills and flexibility in new
Social situations.

Each chapter of games or exercises

adaptability to individual children and
groups. Freedom to participate with
the child, to be ready to use every-day
inexpensive, materials imaginatively,
and experimentation are especially
desirable for parents or teachers.

In preparing for plays, there are
certain exercises to be followed, with
modifications when-necessary. Games
involving fingers, hands, toes, feet and
the whole body, are described. One
section deals with the development of
the senses through play. Another
contains exercises whose goals are to
develop self-awareness and sensitivity
to others. Creative activities (poetry,
plays, etc.) are significant additions for
adults and children. Parents will find
the chapter on the use of TV a con-
structive one.

UNDERSTANDING
THE BUND CHILD

"Insight From the Blind."
by Selma Fraiberg.

When Dr. Fraiberg, a professor of
child psychoanalysis started her 15
years of in^epth clinical study, she
found solutions to some unsolved
problems concerning blind infants.
Slowly, she was able to shatter several
myths about blindness and to decipher
the special body language by which tbe
blind infant'fries to tell us what we

J otherwise •read in the expressive and
" animated faces of the sighted. •

It was found that under favorable
conditions, blindness need not be an
impediment to the establishment of
human attachments, but/ love and

1 Vonlinuity of care by the mother are
indispensable first steps.

' Unlike sighted children, the mouth
becomes the leading organ of. per-
ception. It is sound which lures a blind
child to "reach out" for an object, then

; leads to his mobility. Unfavorable
conditions often delay hand perception
and in the'ability to acquire an object
concept Such arrested development
bears a resemblance to autism in
sighted children.

Other areas of .study provide the
development of locomotion,' the
acquisition of-language. the sense of
"self," and the world of objects in-
dependent of the child's perception.

ATASTE OF
EDWARDIAN ENGLAND

'•The Dutches of
Duke Street Entertaining."
* edited by Michael Smith.

Louisa Trotter (known as the Dut-
chess of Duke Street, proprietor and
chef of the famous Bentenick Hotel)
speaks to us about turrPof-tbe-century
cuisine and customs of England.-She
was the owner of a club frequented byindicates benefits of make-believe play , , . •

and provides suggestions concerning w e a l t h y »?troris Peking P
^ ^ —- ~ away from home. She alsoarranged

original arid elaborate parties for
special occasions for which she and her
co-workers were well paid.

We can sense" the Edwardian-spmt-
which pervaded the atmosphere
surrounding, the kitchen and dining
areas. There are lists of British versus
American' measures of foods.

SpHnqftcldleader
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LETTERS
Letters to tbe editor must be received

no later than noon on Monday of the
week they are to appear. They should

. not exceed, 350 words and should be
typed with double spacing between all
lines (not alj in capital letters, please).
All letters must include a written
signature, a complete address and a
phone number (for verification pur-
poses only*. The writer's name will be
withheld only in most unusual cir-
cumstances, and at the editor's
discretion. This newspaper reserves
the right to edit or reject any letter.

REGIONAL BOARD
I wish to commend your reporter,

Helen Reynolds, for her coverage of
last week's Union. County Regional
High School board meeting in Clark. As
a person who was present and was
denied an opportunity to speak. I can
testify to the* accuracy and com-
prehensiveness of her story, as. well as
her capturing of the feelings and
emotions of the evening.

In my opinion, the board-deserves to
be severely reprimanded for its action
in cutting off the public portion after
only three speakers had the floor.

' Deserving of particular criticism are
Board President Vitale, who wielded
the gavel, and Mr. Hecker, of Berkeley
Heights.

As president. Mr. Vitale had a
number of means at his disposal to
control the-meeting and to deal with
any speaker not conforming to the
wishes of the chair, but instead chose to
silence an entire audience and im-
mediately act upon an issue of major
concern to these very people—adults
and students directly affected by the
action.

As for Mr. Hecker, a number of bis
stage-whisper murmurs of displeasure
with the comments being voiced by the
public seemed to have the effect of
encouraging Mr. Vitale to close' the
public portion at tbe first opportunity.

This board is comprised of the same
people who, so often in the past, com-
plained that the public does not take an
interest in its proceedings. These are
the same people who ask for public
support when the board is engaged in a
controversy with the County Park
Commission, the Board of Freeholders
or a local.municipality. . . *

These are the same people woo come
before groups like the Dayton Booster
Club and plead for support for budgets
and referenda. In every case when such
involvement by the . citizenry will
benefit or make easier the board's
course of action, we are courted ar-
dently. . . . ' • • •

However, when it is apparent that the
board's proposed action is looked upon
wittraisfavoc by a group of citizens in
attendance, the public be damned!

Speaking as a former member of a '
local Board of Education, I could never
Any ttw- Rpgimml BnprH the right tp
hire personnel of its choosing, but I can ,
and do criticize strongly its treatment
of the public. . '

They are hereby, reminded that they

Awarded HmpUcaky New J e n e y P m i
A i t i t n l M r t o 4 t l t l
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national advertising manager
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circulation r

ingredients and equipment;, a glossary-—aretrustees^and not proprietors, oT the
Regional High School system It is
arguable whether board members are
obliged - to • heed .the requests and
demands of any group or segment of tbe
population on any matter, but they are
obliged to let the people be. heard.

I would urge all constituent* of the
Regional Board, not just Springfield
and Mountainside residents, not just
parents and Booster Club members and
those who were1 interested in this
particular issue, to make the board,
aware that its beavyhanded use of
parliamentary .procedure as demo&-
strated last week, should cease im-
mediately. . • • ',;,.v. i" •'•'•' •'. ':•

Keep in" mind fiiff TOT^II actiOQ,'*-
allowed to go inyhaj^»yd_atgr the
first occurenoe, becomes easier op ~*~

I dncaetjr hap ft
the board wiD enrctse•? '*-'- ' - ^

TBE EAGLETON POLL

Strong ERA support
New Jeneyans give overwhelming

support to the E q S l Righti Amenrf
ment, but this docs not mean that
everyone is comfortable with the pace
of tbe women's rights movement, ac-
cording to tbe latest Eagleton Poll.

Tbe Rutgers based Poll found that 75
percent of their statewide sample of
New Jeneyans said they favored tbe
ERA, while only 17 percent opposed i t
Tbe remainder offered no mrtfl"*1

Males and females were equally likely
to support thy nropowd •""'•"in'—'i to
the Constitution, which must be ratified
by three more states to became the law
of the land before March, 1979 when the
time Hmit set for ratification runs out
While New Jersey was one of tbe Orst
states to ratify tbe ERA to 1973, a
statewide ERA. failed to gain the ap-
proval of voters in 1975.

While support for the ERA was high,
support for the women's movement in
general was more reserved. While a
majority—54 percent—said the
movement was going "at about the
right speed," another 29 percent said it
was moving "too. fast," and 11 percent
felt it was proceeding "too slowly."

Among other findings specifically
related to the Equal Rights Amend-
ment, Eagleton revealed that New
Jerseyans: -

—Agreed, by a 66 to 30 percent
margin, that "The ERA is necessary, to
guarantee that women will not be
discriminated against."

—Agreed that the ERA would raise
the status of women in the country, and.
that "women have more to gain than
lose from passage of the ERA," by
margins of about 71 to 23 percenL

—Disagreed—by a 68 to 28 percent
margin—that the ERA would hurt tbe
family structure; and by a 64 to 28

.percent margin disagreed that "the
' ERA would weaken the institution of
marriage."

—By a 63 to 32 percent margin
disagreed that "Passage of the ERA
would undermine the traditional roles
of wife and mother."

—Were evenly divided on whether or
not women should be allowed toserve in
combat units in the armed forces.'
Fifty-one percent said they should and
45 percent said women should not..

When asked to summarize the fin-
dings. Cliff Zukin, associate director of
the poll, commented, "The core group

Eagleton figures snowed that 58
percent ol the New Jerseyanv in-
terviewed felt mat there has been "a
tot" erf change in the position of women
in tbe country, and, an additional 38
percent said there has been "some'
change. Only six percent said they had
not noticed a change in me past few
yean. There was virtually no dif-
ference, between men and women in
feelings H change.

A majority of Garden State residents
are comfortable with tbe speed of the
women's movement In tbe United
States. Fifty-four percent said the
women's rights movement was going,
"at about tbe right speed." However, a
slxable number—» percent-
considered tbe movement to be going.
"too fast," while only 11 percent said it
was going "too slow."

Interestingly, females were slightly
more likely man males to feel women's

rights was moving "too fast"-»
pereenHrf tb»famala>«ompared to J r
percent of the male* held this view
Zukin noted, T m s underacores the
problem with thinking about women1*
rights simply as mates versus femahs
This Is a complex question with many
people holding different views for
different reasons."

Tbe Eagleton Poll Is conducted
regularly throughout tbe year by the
Eagleton Institute of Politics it
Rutgers University. Tbe latest Poll wu
conducted between March 31 and April
10, when a scientifically selected
random sample of 6(0 adults, 18 years
and older, were Interviewed by
telephone. . i ,

The questions asked specifically
about the Equal Rights Amendment
were not asked of those who said they
had neither beard nor read anything
about the ERA. . -

YOU AND YOUR MONEY

Inheritance problem
needs quick

By JUDITH G.RHOADES
,-Q. My wife died a few years ago, and I
still have stock shares in her name.
What do I do? — R.O., Delavan, Wise. ,(

A. You can do one of two things.
Either take the shares to a brokerage,
house in your area and toy yonr
problem in their hands, or. write to the
stock companies hi question. Tell them
your problem. In either case yon will
need a copy of the death certificate for
each company. Abo. other documents
depending on the laws of your state. Do
it as soon as possible, as already too
mnch time has elapsed. It will only
make your record hunting more dif-
ficult. Good Luck. .

'. sales gimmick. Perhaps the broker wu
soUeitating rands for trading with no-
load foods. He would make his com-
mission by charghtg-hls clients a fee for
'the management of then- money. Since

- no-load funds have to be purchased on a
direct basis. It seems that the timing io
necessary for' trading aeenrities Is lost
because of time Involved In mailing
instructions to bay and sell. Even if the
no-load fwiUs were under the trmtff*Ua
of the same management company,
there would still be a time lag. '

Q. My wife and J have $50,000 in-
vested in savings certificates that pay a
yearly rate of 7.9 percent and 8.1 per-
cent when they mature. I would like to
reinvest into something that is fairly
safe and pays, a higher rate. Would
purchasing treasury bills and rolling
them over afford me this opportunity?

that supports the ERA sees t h e _ — J.C., Reading, Pa.

Q. If ah employee already has paid
the maximum Social Security tax on
one job and. will get a refund of the

.Social Security tax withheld by a
second employer, does the second
employer also get a refund of his part of
the Social .Security tax? — R.I.,
Belvedere, Calif. : .

A. No. Each employer must payon
the first 117,700 In wages paid to each
employee regardless of where the
employee might have worked
previously. . . '

amendment as guaranteeing equality
to women; while, those opposed are
fearful of changes in tradition or the
status quo. For them it is not seen as a
question of protecting individuals,
rights, but of preserving societal order.

Zukin also noted (hat, "A good deal of
support for .the ERA is symbolic in
nature. Only a 'tjparter of those in-
terviewed thought the ERA would
affect their life or their family's life,

' while almost three quarters—72.per-
cent^-felt it wouldn't make much of a
difference." Those who thought the
ERA would have an impact: thought the
effect would be more helpful than
harmful by a two-to-one margin.
Thirty-one percent of the women,
compared to only 19 percent of the men
interviewed thought the ERA would
affect them or their families. Younger
people were also more likely to think
the ERA would touch them.

"While not everyone thinks the E_RA
would affect them, commented Zukin,
there is a virtual consensus that the
roles and status of women in the society
has changed in recent years—and not
everyone is comfortable with that"

A. No it would not; unless the
Treasury bills which were offered
yielded a return higher than yon

. presently are requesting. At the time of
writing this column, no short term
government paper is yielding that Ugh
of return. If you feel comfortable with
government issaes then stay with them.
Yap might look Into a second trait deed
for a very small portion of your funds.
Take caution, however, if yon do invest
in a trust tteed. that it Is of .the highest
qualify, and that the people you deal
with are reputable.

Q. I recently heard a radio program
' in which a broker talked about trading

no-load funds as an inexpensive way to
trade, Why would a broker want to
recommend no-load funds when be will
not earn any commission on the trade?
— R.H., Pasadena. Calif.

' A. I'm really not certain why a broker
would do that either, unless it were a

Of Edwardian cooking terms,
marketing hints and table-settings. A

. description of breakfast begins with
eggs, veal, kidneys, kippers and
.savouries (England's. substitute for

' sweets at a meal's conclusion).
Unusual dishes include oxtail broth,
tomato orange and prawn soup, par-
tridge in cream, quail pudding, pigeon
pie and jugges hare.

',, There are chapters on afternoon tea
(sandwiches, cake); sweets, puddings,.
cakes and wines (glossary and when to
serve.) Personal Comments/royal

^family anecdotes, drawings and
photographs are included. "•• '. •. '

Scrapbook _
May U, ms-FUty-ooe frogs enter

the "Frog Jumping Jubilee" in
C a l i f o r n i a '., "."•".• ••' • > / • . • "

, MayzOLiMl-NortfaCaroBna votes to
secede from the Onion.

LETTERS
TEAM BROKEN UP

Recently, a team in the Springfield
Baseball Pony League, Masco Sports,
was broken up due-to the fact that the
managers throughout the league ap-
plied pressure to the director of the
league because the managers claimed

- that Masco was too good for the league.
The team members and many other
members of tbe league feel this is
completely ridiculous.

Masco Sports has talent equal to
other teams in the league, but tbe
element that makes Masco win is that
they have a good team spirit and work
together to win. V the league broke us
apart early in theyear, it would not-be
a s p a i n f u l . ' • ' • , " . '• • „ ' • • ' • ' • '

Now,, however, after aU of these
weeks of playing together,: the team
members will have, to oppose each'
otber.'rbeplayers wU) losedeatneand it

• wiU take all of the fun but of the games.
Tbedirector'sexcuseforbreakingup

the team :is that there aren't enough
kjds to fill out the teams.

Why shoukl they jeopardiie Masco's
chances of winning a championship?
Why didn't they discover this earner in
the year, not one third of the way
through the year? -, i . \ , . :,; / , . 7 -

Tne adults are becoming too involved
and «re rubring the league. After alt,
who is pUytag, the Uds or the adiilto?

. MKMBER8QFMA8CDSPORTS
BASEBALL ISAM

Representing us
In Washington

The Senate
Clifford P. Case, Republican of Railway,

315 Old Senate Office Building, Washington.
- M r 20510,.

.Harrison Ai Williams. Democrat- of
Westfield. 352 Old Senate Office Building,
Washington, O.C. 20510 .

The House
Matthew JL Rinaldo, Republican of Union,

314 Cannon House Office'Building;'
Washington. O.a 20515. Represents Union,
Springfield. Roselle, Roselle Park. Kenifworth
and Mountainside. .

Edward J. Patten, Democrat of Perth
Aniboy, 2332 Rayburn Bldg., Washington,
DC 20515. Represents Unden, Winfield. •
Carteret Plainfield. most of-Middtese*-. o d l e
Courtty and part of Monmouth County.

Ipt; Trenton
District 20
Indudin^ Union, •

RoseBe. Roselle Park > '
State Senate- Anthony Russo. Democrat

118 North a»e., Cranford 07016.
AssemMy-Charles Hardwick! Republican.

100 Quimby s t . Westfield 07090. C louis
Bassano. 1758 Kenneth « j e . Union 07083.

Q. 1 am planning to sell my home
shortly and would like to know what the
tax consequences will be if I make a
profit. Please explain. — L.D., Napai
Calif. . :

A. If within 18 months before or after
the sale yon boy a new residence
costing as much or more than the*
selling price of your oid residence and)
yon oecnpy the new residence, any gain:
on seUtagyoarold homeis-postponed
and not taxed. The gain is subtracted
from the cost of the new, residence In
figuring any profit on a subsequent sale'
of the new residence. This treatment 1̂
mandatory, not elective. If yon are 65 of
over and have owned and occupied your1

residence at least S years of the last g
years before the sale, yon may elect to'
treat as tax-free any gain if the "selling
price is $35,000 or less. You may treat a-
proportionate part of the gab) as tax-
free. If the sales price b more than/
S35.09e, divide the selling price latin
«35.«oe. times the gain to arrive at Uicr
tax-free amount. I suggest' that youi
obtain a copy of IRS publication UJr
entitled ••Selling Your Home." i.

PAST
TENS

. ONE YEAR AGO, -.
Springfield Council 5560, Knights of

Columbus, names BOB BRIGGS out-
standing community citizen of the
year.. Springfield Patrolman JOHN
TRAMPLEfris tups uvscholarshiu and
marksmanship in . a class- of 15
graduated this week from the Union,.
County Police Chiefs' Basic
Academy...Many senior , citizens;
protest the town school board's decision;
to use tax revenues for non-classroom
expenses of the eighth grade's week of,
education In an outdoor setting. Most,

-eighlh graders' parents say they would,
-b& glad to pay the W.0W tnemselvea,,g p y e ^0p0 t b e n i s e ,

but tbe board may be legally barred
from charging them. 1 •• '

WILLIAM FA1XON, who has been
teaching at Gaudinecr School, becomes,
principal of Crusholn»v5eN>ol M
FLORENCE M. GAyDINEEH. fOB
whom the loc^ junior high was
werives ydt another bonor for
quarter century of service..as
nurse to Springfield; the, latest
comes from tbe N-
««try for, Children

BY DAVID F. MOORE

The State
We're In

" l r j - Foundation

• How can we protect people and
ProPfr,ty, f r o m "«««ng^ while
guaranteeing well-located recreational

• open space In one of the most densely
populated areas of the United States':

, Some answers are proposed to a
• recent set of recommendaUons by a
**", f o r « e reporting to Deputy
Environmental ProtecHon Com

; mtaloner Betty Wilson. The frequedU)
fragic flooding is inevitable along*the

•Passaic River as/it passes through
northeastern New Jersey, It's been the
topic of long and often expensive
studies and arguments since/ thV last

' ^century. . • • • • • ' ,
•••' As executive director of the New
| Jersey Conservation Foundation, I've
long stressed flood safety and open
space recreation as ariuutle objective
The concept which has to be unive^
sally recognized is that, to avoid flood
damage and suffering, one stays out of
the way of the floods. By doing that,' we
can keep bottom lands available for
recreation'and conservation purposes.

The report referred to was prepared
by a task force headed by NJCFHj
assistant director, Oarryl Caputo It
went to the,Passaic River qtizens'

, Task Force, which was organized by
Wilson In 1976, when she was special
assistant to the DEP commissioner.

.This group has stressed so-called
nonstructural types of flood protection;
In othejr, words, keeping floodprone

(areas open instead of building en-
vironmentally and economically ex-
pensive dikes, dams and spillways.

'; With mftch of the Passaic River area
developed to the hilt, reality dictates
that traditional structural flood control
measures have to be included in any
overall plan. But they can be minimized

' in favor of other steps. One of the task ,
' force's. recommendations is public '
.acquisition of flood-vulnerable un-
developed lands. This could include
.routine acquisition by the Army Corps
of Engineers, where construction is
planned. But in this case, the lands
wouldlie fallow, able to be flooded from
time to time, but also to be
recreatlonally useful. Another idea is to
recognize lower property values in
flood plains and therefore reduce their
property taxes, which would in turn
diminish the pressure to sell them for
development. . • ' . " . •

Transfer of development rights is
also possible, a concept being proposed
in two bills now before the state
legislature as a way of preserving
agricultural and open space values.
The owner keeps the land but sells the
right to put it into other uses. It could
involve increasing development density
in-other parts of a municipality to
retain economic balance. • •••••• .
i The task force .also urged that,
floodprone areas be legally delineated,
that'an early flood warning system be

' devised, 'and that a Passaic Basin
development review commission be
established to control governmental'
projects which could aggravate
flooding.
\ Many of these steps are ernobldied in
a program at Scottsdale, Ariz., where
devastating floods triggered traditional
Corps of Engineers' structural plan-
ning. The, Corps heeded public and
official sentiments there, however, and
now Scottsdale has. a handsome stream
Corridor parkland which happens to get
flooded now and then. '

In the Passaic area, special efforts
should be made to preserve lands
overlying underground geological
structures which could absorb and hold -
flood waters to guarantee better water
supplies, for the region; •

Teenscharged
with vandalism

FINSUNWEAR

We Want You to Know H!
Bring in your J«w«liy for' Appniial to up-ditt
your lraurintt • . ; ^

Ftw Gam: Idmtification of am Stoni with pur
your, '/^.ey
protection• I Ojfmond ft Gold Jiwtli)|

F I N Mountini CtlKki

Wf MMdo iH npaln, omB Jiwtlr, * Wittrm

q
j . Owe™. Osnocnt.

t WOM Riyrrwd
681 Samnw ' A ,

. One of > this commnnity*s gradous
ladiw; Hiss Pboebe Briggs, wiU

b 7 w t h d | a M i

next cosfrootod by
rf constUuenta.

:^MMilB:M

1 Three teenagers were .arrested
before dawn Sunday for allegedly
vandalizing a RevoluUonary War^ra
cemetery In the industrial area south of

• R t ; 2 2 . -':>-- . .••••" / ' " . . ; . - . ••. •
Donald w/illiam_Syjme, 19, of

kerulworth was freed on bail after his
arrest for allegedly damaging tomb-
stones in the hfitpric French-Richards
Cemetery ort Silver coujt. Eollqe did not
disclose the names of the other twd.
sUspecte, becaulle they are minors .

WINS. PICCOLO A WARD-Joseph DILeb presents Ernest (Skip) Llguorl of
Springfield the Districts, Unlco National, Brian Piccolo award at annual dinner
held by the chapter. Llguorl received his varsity letters In golf, football and
basketball at Jonathan Dayton Regional High School. The awards dinner was
under the direction of Mike Masl, District 8 governor, of Springfield.

Overlook to conduct
'awareness1 program

Teaching staff
will be honored
by synagogue
. Temple Sh'arey Shalom of
Springfield wmhOnorlte teaching staff
of the religious school at a special
service on Friday evening at 8:30.

The service, celebrating "Yom Ha
Moreh," marks the recognition of
teachers who have dedicated them-
selves to the education of children.

Elaine Snepar, the principal of the
religious school, said the teachers to be
honoredarer Elaine Gan, Diane Gierla,
Dina Bemheim, Leni Cohen, Rosie
Elnhorn, Ellen EinHorn, Marilyn
Barber, Sara Ritter, Sandy Rosen,
Sandy Schey, Bill Moesch, Len Man-
del], Eleanor Mantell and Harvey
Ritter. Aides to the school also being
recognized are: Roberta Reisner, Ellen
Kaplan, Betsy Frischman and Karen
Krop. Rabbi Howard Shapiro and
Cantor Kramerman also will be
honored for special services rendered
to the school. Marjorie Grossbarth,
chairwoman of the school board, will
make the presentations.

Scholarship .awards also will be
presented thatevening by Albert Roth-
feld, Israeli affairs, chairman..
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Donald T. DiFrancesco• / «
Health care costs In tbe United States™rate-setting program would, the*

- An Education Awareness Day will be
conducted at Overlook Hospital,
Summit, by Union College on Monday,
it was announced by Dr. Leonard T.
Kreisman, vice-president for academic
affairs at the college.

Awareness Day is intended to serve
members of the hospital's staff who are
interested in upgrading .their skills for
professional advancement, in training
for new careers in the health field and
also in starting or continuing a college
career, Dr. Kreisman said.

The program will provide in-
formation on such activities as GED
(General Education Development) and
CLEP (College Level Examination
Program), national programs through
which adults may earn high school
equivalency diplomas or college credits
on the basis of comprehensive
examinations; Thomas A. Edison
College, which awards college credits
on the basis of life experiences;
financial:aid opportunities; the three-
year cooperative:, program in
professional nursing' conducted jointly
by Union College and the Schools of
Nursing of Elizabeth General Hospital
and, Muhlenberg ' Hospital, and the

•allied health programs conducted by
Union Colunty Technical Institute,
S c o t c h P l a i n s . ; . • : . / , ; • , . . . > : . \ . ; » . . : • • •• -• ''

Veterans name
new president

In addition, members of the college
counseling staff will be present to offer
individual counseling on setting career,
objectives and the means to attain
them, and to evaluate transcripts and
other educational credentials in terms
of new objectives, Dr. Kreisman stated.
• The program will be conducted in two
sessions, one from "9:30 a.m. to noon,

. the other from 1:30 to 4 p.m.

"Many employed people have the
ambition and ability to advance their
careers through educational'or training
programs," Dr. Kreisman stated, "but
time and work schedules frequently
make it difficult for them to seek the
information they need to identify these
programs. Education Awareness Day
is expected to meet that need and may
serve as a model for creating future
programs at other work sites in the
county." .'•••".

Howard-Zqch'.
purchase exec

Memorial services will be conducted
at 11 a.m. Saturday in the First.

' Presbyterian Church for Howard W.
Zacher,' 60, of Springfield, manager of
corporate purchase agreements for the
Singer Manufacturing Co. in New York
City.

Mr. Zacher died May 12 in St. Bar-
nabas Medical Center, Livingston.

A Springfield resident for 17 years, he
was a member of the Musicians' Guild
of Essex County,' He had been an
amateur.radio operator since the age of
18 and once designed and built his own
station. Professionally, he was a
member of state and national pur-
chasing management associations.

Mr. .Zacher is survived by his wife,
Marie; daughter, Mrs. Donna Kleiman
Of Monmouth Beach; sister, Mrs.
Albert Belbel of Mllltown; brother,
Norman,, of Livingston, and two
grandchildren. ''

Services were arranged by Smith and
Smith Suburban.

have reached the point where even a
brief hospital stay can seriously erode
the savings of the average middle-
income family.

If you have been faced with a large
hospital'bUl recently, you may find it
extremely difficult to believe that the
hospital may be facing financial
problems, too. -"
. Although 85-90 percent of all hospital
patients are covered by some form of
health insurance program—most
commonly Blue Cross, Medicare or
Medicaid—there is a group of patients,
called Indigents, who have neither tbe
insurance coverage nor private
resources for health care.

Indigents cannot be denied hospital
care on the basis of their inability to
pay. The hospital, then, must cover the
cost of indigent care, and this is usually
doneijy an adjustment d the rates of
paying and privately insured patients.

Altof this brings us to a controversy
that is currently unfolding In New
Jersey regarding the state govern-
ment's role in hospital rate setting.

Under present regulations, hospitals
throughout the state must undergo a
yearly-rate review by the Department
of Health. This review determines what
rates hospitals can charge Blue Cross,
Medicare and Medicaid patients and is
an attempt to keep costs from
skyrocketing.

Legislation now being studied by the
Assembly Health, Institutions and
Welfare. Committee would expand the.
rate-setting review to cover all pur-
chasers of health care, not just Blue
Cross and government payers.

Hospitals argue that the proposed
system would destroy their financial
viability;- that is, government rate
setting for all .payers would eradicate
the present guarantee that the indigent'

''patient would be covered by those Who
can pay.-

Hospital spokesmen further contend
that the new proposal would set up
"classes" of payers, thus perpetuating
an unfair and burdensome system of
rate'policy..

Proponents of the legislative proposal
claim that our, present system of
government review of rates held
hospital costs in New Jersey to a 9.1
percent increase in 1977 as compared to

,14, :percent-nationwider-An. expanded

argue," helpto'contain costs' ev«
ther. i

Borne compromise must be reached
that will ensure hospitals financial
viability while continuing to bold eos&
down as much as possible for tbf
consumer. I will be studying ttif
problem during my service on thi
Institutions, Health and Welfare
Committee. "
.Among several suggested solution?

we will Investigate is a proposal'fron;
''"the governor's office to establish aa

agency, similar in structure and funor
Uon to tbe PubUc Utilities Commission!
to regulate hospital rates. We must look
into plans to consolidate the present
multiple rate-setting functions scat
tered throughout several agencies intft
a single rate-setting program. ;

' New Jersey often has been a leader ia
the health care field; now we must leai
the way to a solution of the economi}
problems facing both hospitals and
consumers.

Mrs. Hampton;*
ex-sal dswo man

Requiem Mass was Monday in St.
James Church, Springfield, for Clara
M. Hampton, 91, a life-long resident of
Union County.

Born in Newark and later residing in
Union, she moved to Springfield Vh
years ago to make her home with a
niece, Mrs. Muriel Green. Mrs.
Hampton died last Friday in Berkeley
Hall Nursing Home, Berkeley Heights.

She had been retired for 41 years
after working for a quarter of a century.
as a saleswoman at-Bamberger.'s in
Newark. She was preceded in death by
her husband, George.

Burial was' in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, EaBt Orange, with
arrangements by Smith and Smith
Suburban.

Store fo give fests
Free blood pressure tests on a Vita

Stat fully automatic blood pressure
computer will be offered this Saturday
and Sunday in the Medi Mart Drug
Store at 800 Morris Turnpike, Short
Hills. " "

Public Notice

Under provisions of N.J.
S.A. 15:1-fo

On the 3rd day of April, 1978,
at a meeting of all the
members of the Springfield
Fourth of July Committee,
I d l h ld t 450 Melsei

N

nqflald

Inc. duly held st 450
Avenue, Sprlnafleld,—N*w
Jersey, oh motion of Frank

. Hsrlow, seconded by Gladys
iBowmann, -the following
Resolution was unanimously
adopted, to wit:

RESOLVED the
July

Ittee, Inc. be dissolved;

. Jack Schechter, a past commander of
'Elin-Unger Post 273 of Springfield, was
elected commander of the Essex
County Council, Jewish War Veterans,
for the 1978-79 term. Daniel C. Kaplan
of Union, post commander of Newark
Post' No. 34 of Union, succeeds
Schechter as senior vice commander.

Schechter, a resident of Hillside, is
employed by the United States Postal
Service. He is a former recipient of the
Essex, County Council's Post Com-
mahder of the Year award and has been
cited by the Department of New Jersey,
Jewish War Veterans. For the past five
years, he has served as chairman of the
Jewish Festival of Arts for the JWV.

Schechter also is active in fund
. raising for arthritis, cerebral palsy,

Easter Seals telethons and the United
Jewish Appeal. ' -

This year's, award for Post Com-
manderof the Year; wag presented to"
the family of the late Jack Shaw of
Hillside, past commander of Post 34.
This was the first time in the history of
the award, that It was given
posthumously. ..'.., ..

The installation- and. .awards
ceremony were held.at the council's

' annual convention May 10 at the ser-
vicemen's clubhouse In Irvlngton.
Taking part in the convention, in ad-
dition to Posts 34 and 273, were £pk.

• Louis S.-Ferdlhand Post309, Iryington' •••
Union;.Col. Norman MeranusPost 78^
Hillside; North Essex Post 146,

' Bloomfield,. find Livingston Post 740.
- ' Officer of the day was Gilbert Sussex .

of Union, a past commander of Post 309. i-

Springfield Fourth of
Commti
and

BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED, that certified

-copy of this Resolution, with
the consent of all members
appended theretoVbe filed In
the Office of the Secretary of
State of the State of New
Jersey; and

BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED, that-forthwith
upon receipt of Certificate of
Dissolution f ro m the
Secretary of State, same be
published for four (4) weeks
successively^at least.once In
each week, In the Springfield
Leader; a newspaper
published and' circulated In
Union County In which the
corporation has had Its place
of meeting; and

BE ' IT FURTHER
RESOLVED, that forthwith
after completion of
publication as aforesaid, proof
of said publication be filed In
thft Office of the Secretory of
StatB.y

AGNES M. ANDREWS,
Secretary

THE UNDERSIGNED,
being all of the members of
Springfield .Fourth of July
Committee, Inc., do b</ their
s i g n a t u r e s appended
hereunder confer their.
consents to the dissolution of
the foregoing company.

. Gladys Bowmann'
: Ruth Hella

Lee Bowmann
• Theodoslce Gregory

Theodore M. Ganaska
Helen R. Ganaska
Harry E. Gregory
Theodore Schuss '
Lee L. Andrews, Jr.
Agnes M. Andrews

Clarice Harlow • . ' • . .„•
Winifred Schuss
Irene Itrl

F ILED and RECORDED
' " I'M,.'"" '
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Diamonds
& Precious Stones

Have Gone Up!!

EARLY COPY •
i Publicity Chairman are
I urged, to observe, the
I Friday morning deadline
I for other than spot news.
] Include . .your ' name,,
I address, and phone

• , , NOTICE
,. • TOWNSHIPOF .

• , SPRINGFIELD .
.. UNION COUNTY

;. •TAKE . NOTICE:
; Township.. ofjj. Soring)

.The
i l d

.Ibehddallhe,
,. J of Education,'
•room, Keyrt-Marlln

lino, Mountain Avenue,

..._. .and you have
a Crucial Advantage.

It s all yours. The paneled rec room, the sun ,**-,
porch, the modern kitchen "?.

Now you've got to make it look like you always „•
imagined it would You have to add all the little ?
personal touches that make a house a home and
make this house your special home. Carpeting, wall-
paper, a cooking island, the big. comfortable kind of
furniture that nevenrealty fit into the apartment. Take It

, rJ... 'slow, one room at a time. Don't settle for anything less
than the best. That's where we coins In.

With that Rig nay yrm'w been saving lor closarthan.
ever before, you're ready. You've got the best savings. '
counselors— . the best regular savings rate any*

| - where . . and Interest thaiyou earn from day of deposit
till day of withdrawal, It makes sense to invest with the
best, because with us on your side, you've got (he
Crucial Advantage.

; REGULAR
SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

A YEAH

Higher rate savings plans i

\ r tty- -it INVEST

|) mljimJmOUn^ill

•>

A ' • ' '

; . . i j,- \ . - . , / C : . . . . ' . • J . V . K . - 1 , - > ' ' . •' '• ' J ' . • • « • ' > : ' •• •

> ' ' ' ' 'w *' J '
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School board
(Continued Irom p*gt I)

Wolkstein said, "21 pupils would be a 50
percent increase—and there's no way
we can yiew a 50 percent; increase in
class size as 'ever so slight' or 'just a
little larger.'" .

Board members gave a sympathetic
hearing, but no promises, to 16

• speakers from the distressed audience.
And board member Gregory Clarke
said he also sympathizes with
Baruchin, forced to defend budget
constraints imposed by state "cap" law
which the superintendent has con-
sistently condemned.

"We're not just here to complain. Wo-
want to know what we can do to help,"
said Mrs. Baumgarten's husband,
Mark.

Laura Rosenbaum, board president,
and Baruchin advised parents lo find
out how state legislators stand on
budget "caps" and turn out en masse
for local budget elections.

In another action, the board said it
would cost the district $38,000 in the

1979-80 fiscal year if Gov. Brendan
Byrne sticks to his plans to cut state aid
to special education for handicapped
students.

The governor has proposed a revision
of the so-called "categorial cost factor
formula" on which special-education
aid is based.

Urging Byrne to change his mind, the
board said local schools would have to
make up the $38,000 "through cuts in

- existing educational programs or an
• increase in property taxes..."

Arbitration
(Continued from pig* 1)

requested a four-days-on, two-days-off
schedule with no roduction in the 40-
hour week.

Mayor William Cieri said the
Township Committee felt a four-and-
two police schedule "would result in a
lot of shift overlapping and far less
effective coverage to the town ..."

Pedersen said the PBA will retain an
attorney and begin preparations for
binding arbitration. Michael'Klinger of
Springfield is the Township Com-
mittee's lawyer for employee
negotiations.

While police were starting down the
path lo arbitration, firemen were

- nearing the end of it. Jack Rawlins,
1 president of-SpringfieldI_socal-57of-the-

Firemen's Mutual Benevolent
Association (FMBA) and Mayor Cieri
both-said they expect an/arbitrator to
be named and a hearing date set within
the next few days. The state Public
Employment Relations Commission
(PERC) assigns the arbitrator.

Elizabeth attorney Anthony Rinaldo,
state labor counsel for the New Jersey
FMBA, represents the Springfield
firemen. For the firemen, the issues are
primarily monetary, and money issues
arc "either-or" matters in binding
arbitration.

In preliminary filings, the FMBA
local has asked for an 8 percent wage
increase plus more fringe benefits,
while the township has offered 4 per-
cent flat. Either side could modify its
position before the hearing, but not
during it; The arbitrator takes the
"final fair offer1' of one side or the
other, not a figure in between. Both
sides would have to accept the decision.

Firemen~and police arc the only
public employees covered by the bind-
ing-arbitration law, which went into
effect last Jangary. PERC provides
mediators in other public employment -,
disputes, but the mediation is not
binding.

Junior track
(Continued.(ram p*g«l>

LenharlrBM; Shereen Taher, 8:2; Kim
Sommer, 8:3. 100—yard .dash, Yvette
Lenhart, 14.7; Kim Sommer, 14.7;
Incoronta Quaglietta, 15.3. 880—yard
run, Danielle DiPalma, 3:43; Louise
Apicella, 3:49.8; Jill Zimmerman,
4:80.5. Standing long jump, Susan
Zarra, 4—3; April Peterson, 3—8;
Missy Peterson, 3—6.

Midget boys 50—yard dash, Reid
Jones, 7.3; Frank Romano, 7.4; Peter
Petino, 7.4; 100—yard dash, Brian
Spein 12.5;'Reid Jones, 12.8; Peter
Petino, 12.9; running long jump, Brian
Speir, 12-5-34: MikeJBoland, U—11;
Peter Petino, ll-lO-ii; running high
jump, Michael Boland, 3—8; David
Cole, 3-7-1-.; Walter̂  Clarke, 3-Vk.
shot putrEf1c"Zara, 30—8 (previous
record 26-9,-1977); Neal Keselica, 29-
9; Mike Boland, 27-6; 880—yard run,"
Brian Speir, 2.50.5; Carlos Hernandez,
2.58.8; John Simon, 2.59.6;

Midget girls—50-yard dash, Joanne
Circelli, 7.5; Karen Wnek, 7.6; Karen
Apicella, 7.7 100—yard dash, Donna
Commarato,. 12.7; Joell Calabrese,
13.5; Karen Apicella, 1316 running long
jump, Donna Commarato, H—814;
Joell Calabrese, 10—8; Karen Wnek, .
10—4. running high jump. Donna

Summer school
(Continued Irom pifle 1)

nasties, musical expression and in-
dustrial arts—will be renewed. New
courses will include "math in everyday
life" and needlecraft.

"...Students will have an opportunity
to strengthen, improve and extend their,
knowledge, skills and abilities while
enjoying themselves in an interesting
and exciting summer experience,"
Corby said. Mary Verghese is assistant
•director of the program.

Undefeated season
for volleyball squad

The girls' volleyball team of the
Springfield —chapter „ of__ United
Synagogue Youth, under coachSandy"
Pollack, finished its season unbeaten by
beating East Brunswick, 15-13,10-15715=

'4. . ' " ". ;
. Members of the winning team are:
Susan—Feig, June Glaser, Karen

-^-Goldberg, Margie Kessler, Leslie
LefkowttzHbynn Maier, Maria Miller,
Bess Morrison, Marci Perlmutter,
Debbie Starr and Loir Steinberg.

Commarato, 4—2; Sandy Brenner, 3—
11; Catherine Teitscheid, 3—2; shot put,
Traccy Kern 21—6" (17.1, last record,
1973); Catherine Teitscheid, 18—10;
Catherine Cameron, 18—7. 880—yard
run, Sandy Brenner, 3.05; Karen
Apicella, 3.11.3; Linda Hockstein,
3.14.2.

• Junior boys - 100—yard dash", John
Apicella, 11.5 (tied 1968Tecord); Nino
Parlavecchio, 12.0; Victor Gutierrez,
12.1; 440-yard dash John Apicella, 65.4;
Bob Carroll, 66.1; Rusty Grimaldi, 66.1;
running long jump, Matt Eick, 14—9^;
Victor Gutierrez, 14—4:H'; Nino
Parlavecchio, 13—4, running high
jump. Matt Eick, 5^1; Robert Carroll,
4—2 running triple jump, Scott •
Newman, 23—9; Danny Gigantino, 22— <
8 shot-put Nino Parlovecchio, 34—2;
Jim Pabst, 32-4; John Sivolella, 27—5,
mile run, Matthew Eick, 5.19,2.

Junior girls - 100—yard dash, Lori
Masiello, 13JJ-, Theresa Van Praet,
1.3.5; Tracy HarVey, 1S.8;- 44*-^*•
dash,, Lori•'. MasieJIo, 1:22.9; Theresa
Van Praet, 1:26.5; Tracy Harvey, 1:34.S
running long jump, Theresa Van Praet,

. II—9'4; Sandy.AIbert, 10—Mi; Marie
Anne Branco, 9—5 running high jump,_
Marie Anne •' Branco, 3—5j Tina
DeRonde, 3—2; shot put, Marie Anne
Branco,'24—9; Tina DeRonde, 14—8
milerun, Tracy Harvey, no time.

Berkeley appoints
Beck vice-president

Robert R, Beck of Millburn has been
named first vice-president of the
Berkeley Federal Savings and Loan
Association. In 15 years with Berkeley,

, Beck has been a branch manager and
treasurer and member of Berkeley
Financial Corporation, a solely owned
subsidarjrofrBerkelejrFederalSavings
& Loan Association.

2 on lacrosse team
Seniors Robert Castelo and Mark

Flood, both of Mountainside are
Triembers of ifie v"af îfy"licrosse~teain
at the Lawren'ceville Schools.
Lawrenceville. Castelo is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Castelo of Longview
drive, and Flood is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Flood of Rising way.

USED CARS DON'T DU~...«hey lust trade-
a«)ay* Sen yours *>'* »-icy<Oit- W*nl. Ad, *
Call 4867700

Y offers trips,
adventures for
local teenagers

The Summit Area YMCA is now
taking registration for teenage summer
adventure trips for boys and girls in
grades 8 to 12. According to Ronald R.
Coleman of the YMCA professional
staff, each of the four trips will have a
limited enrollment for maximum
supervision in the various camping
experiences./

Canoeing the Delaware will be the
first period trip, July 5 to 11, starting at
Hancock, N.Y., and finishing at the
Delaware Water Gap.The second
period will feature backpacking in the
Adirondacks, July 17 to 23, with cam-
ping in the Cranberry Lake area. The
third period will be houseboating on the
St. Lawrence River, Aug. 5 to 12, which

• will Include living on a houseboat,,
cruising and. fishing the Thousand
Islands. The fourth period, Aug 21 to 27
will consist of living in a summer
cottage on Lake Mohawk and visiting
places of interest in addition to fishing,
boating, and swimming.

Coleman at the YMCA, 273-3330, can
provide further information and fees.

Putterii)' Pete
VtXICAMMMSAVJRV
ClASSVHAMDUFORft
\doccutoBKiws TOOL
FtMBTMBUTTOFA

POOL CUE. SAW IT
•nltLEHGWKSrRS
AUDPBILIA'HOU FOR

TKIOOKHOMWUKUS

POOlHM.lC«URIMD|
WlTWA POOL TABL*
FORAVJMOJ-OOTOK,
VOU-ll B£ TUB ENVY

ENGINEER'S HONORED— Western Electric** Purchased Products Engineering
Organization In Springfield honored 'outstanding' members during observance of
National Engineers' Week. Jack L. CAAarra, director of the Springfield facility,
presented awards to (front row, from left) Julian Ochrymowych of New
Providence for outside, professional achievement, John J. Slvuljch of Union for
engineering development, Frank T. White of Rockaway for engineering design;
(middle row) David R. Nalven of North Plalnfleld for community achievement,

' William Garnell of Fort Lee and Kenneth G. Johnson of Cedar Grove for cost
reduction showing greatest savings; (back row) John Grzeskowlak of Staten
Island for cost reduction showing engineering excellence, Alan J . Wllfehrt of
Clark and LeeT. Gilbert of Nutley for million dollars or greater cost reduction and
Ken Hanzl of Montvllle for Individual cost reduction effort."

Historical unit offers variety
The annual book, bake,' and garage

sale of the Springfield Historical
Society will be held tomorrow to Sun-
day at the historic Cannon Ball House,
126 Morris ave., Springfield.

A variety of items including used
household items, tools, furniture and
utensils will be available, Many used

~books"'willbe"f6r~sale~and" homemade
cakes, pies and cookies will also be
sold. The funds from the sale will
reportedly jig used to preserve the '_

Historic Cannon Ball House which
dates to 1740.

Hours will be 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday and 2 to 6 p.m. on-
Sunday.

Catherine Selss of Springfield will
have a special^Usplay and sale of rare
glass, china, and crystal.'

Further information can be obtained
by calling June DeFino (376-7523),
Madeline Lancaster (467-3580), Mildred
Levsen. (379-2518) or Virginia Moore

.(37MB03).: •..-. _;__• •_.•._,•:_

Panel leaders
are named by
church group
The Rev. Edward R, Oehllng,

moderator of the "Renew" program at..
St. James7 Church in Springfield last
week announced the names of chair-
persons of the church's central com-
mittee.

"Renew," a program aimed at
renewed Christian living through
teaching and witnessing to the word of
God and developing vibrant faith
communities, is progressing according
to the timetable set, according to John
J, Brennan, chairperson of the Centra)

. Committee.
Named to the posts were: Prayer

Network Committee, William and Anita
Patterson; Sunday Liturgy Committee,
Patricia Marino; Take Home Com-
mittee, Anna' Smith; Large Group
Committee, John Browne; Small Group
Committee, 'John Tuma; Telephone
Committee, Mary Frame and Anna
Hall; Sign-Up Sunday Committee,
Glnny McGovern; Home Visit Com-
mittee, William Loeffler, and
Evaluation Committee, Mr. Oehling
and Brennan. ",

The chairpersons' are now in the
process' of organizing, their groups.
Parishioners of St. James who desire to
join any of the committees should
contact the respective chairpersons or
Mr. Oehling at 376-3044.
' Meeting of the central committee are
held each Monday evening at the
church. . . . , ' '

. . . . . . . . , ,./.---.y.'
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Trap championships
The 45th annual Union County open

trap shoot championships will be held
Sunday, at The Union County Park
Commission trap and skeet facility,
Lenape Park in Cranford. Events are
called at 2 p.m. and entries close at 3
p.m. ' :

Camping
weekend
Summit Area YMCA

Trailblazers (fathers and
sons or daughters grades
4-6) will camp this

• weekend at YMCA Camp
Silver Lake, Stockholm,
according to Ronald R.
Coleman of the YMCA
professional staff.

Campers will "rough
it" in cabin-tents, and
cook their own meals
outdoors, utilizing, skills
they have learned in the
Trailblazers program
during the year. .Activities

... wHV include boating,
canoeing, swimming,
fishing,' riflery, archery,

• tennis, .soccer, plus the
Saturday night campfire
program and movies.

There are 40 par-
ticipants from Summit
and sufroiinding com-
munities participating in
the national YMCA father-
child program, which
emphasizes outdoor
camping and en-
vironmental education.
Families interested in the
program are invited to
contact Ron Coleman at
the YMCA; 273-3330. •

have a
nice weekend.

SPRINGFIELD AVE.

HEADING WEST? — USE PROSPECT OFFICE

AT

HEADING EAST?— USE HILTON OFFICE

AT

SERVICE OFFICES

AVE.FAITHFUL (SERVICE

ARE YOU A
SKIM MILK
i f you are, check .

these little known

facts about our

SKIM MILK
With A Taste...
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,or
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Summer term
at UC to offer
pre-coUege aid

"7 Developmental "courses in reading,
mathematics and science1 for students
who need additional preparation in
those areas before beginning collegiate
studies will be offered iir Union
College's Summer Sesssion I, it was
announced by Prof. John Wheeler,
director.

Summer Sessionjjwill be conducted
from Tuesday, May 30, through Friday,
July 7, with classes scheduled during
morning and evening hours. With few
exceptions, classes will meet Monday
through Thursday, Prof. Wheeler
stated. " °

Developmental reading, designed to
develop more efficient reading skills,
including increased comprehension,
improved reading rate, critical reading
and vocabulary development, will be
offered in the evening only.

• Introduction to Mathematical Con-
cepts, a comprehensive study-of arith-

"metic and allied processes to prepare
-students for algebra, and elementary
"algebra, will be offered in morning and
evening sections. .

Intermediate algebra for students
who lack the background for advanced

, mathematics, introductory chemistry
for students who have had no high
school chemistry or who need to review
basic chemistry before enrolling in
more advanced courses, and basic
physjes will be offered in the evening
session.

• Union College is offering more than
60 college credit and nan-credit courses
in the six-week summer session, Prof.
Wljeeler stated, adding that students
may begin collegiate careers or
prepare to launch college studies in the
fall.

Care with purchases
for gardening

UC to graduate Menza to talk County project | ~ _ L . , = Says Dr. Levy, "U

500 students, at 4-C dinner
its most ever

Ellen Bloom, director of the Union
County Office of Consumer Affairs,
advises gardeners to protect them-
selves against human pests in addition
to insects during this gardening season.

The Federal Trade Commission
(FTC) reports nurseries may not
deliver tne'exact trees you ordered,
and, at dimes, reports have been
received that some landscaping ser-
vices may send incorrect and inflated
bills.

At the' FTC central office in
Washington last year, nearly 300
consumers were angry enough to
compalin about these products and
services.

One-third of these letters reported
consumer allegations of ordering
certain plants andgarden supplies, and
either never receiving them or
receiving substitute merchandise
without being asked. Another; 17 per-
cent complained about /unfair billing
practices, particularly by nursery and
lawn care services, while 14 percent
complained that companies failed to
refund money owed to consumers for
prepaid but undelivered merchandise,
(including lawn furniture, for dead or
damaged plants still under warranty,
and ror'unfulfilled clauses in a service
contract.

The Union County Office of Consumer
Affairs urges consumers this spring to
lake the following-necessary steps to
protect themselves and their gardens:

1. Ask the company, yoij are con-

Freeholder named
Freeholder "fhomas J. Dillon,

chairman of the' Union County
engineering, flooding and planning
committee , has been appointed by the

-Detailed information on all-Summer- Board-of-JErecholders-to-serve-on-the-

sidering for service for names of
persons In or neat" your own neigh-
borhood who have been their
customers; see if those persons were
satisfied with the company's services,
or products.

2. Get a written dollar and time
estimate from at least three different
companies for the plantings and ser-
vices you want and the exact products
that will be used for same.~

3. If a company's advertising attracts
you, make sure the advertised gar-'
dening services or products are .truly
available at the published prices.

4. Check with the free state hot line
(648-3295) to see if the company of your
choice has a record of complaints.

5. Obtain a written warranty for the.
services and products you buy; be
sure there is enough time under' the
warranty to see whether the new.
plantings will survive.

6. If you have a complaint about a
company's work, advertising, product
quality or billing procedures, confront
the company with your problem and
ask for relief. If you feel you can't get'
satisfaction fairly, write'to Consumer
Affairs, P.O. Box 724, Cranford. N.J.
07016. Include copies of your contract,
any other pertinent papers and a brief
description of your compalint. Even if .
mediation is unavailable for your relief,
these complaints will be tabulated
within the state hot line and may
provide protection for the next con-
sumer. Enough grievances against any
individual retailer or purveyor of
services within'New Jersey may
generate action by the State Division of
Consumer Protection and the offices of
the AttorneyvGeneral.

' Union College's 44U> commencement
will beheld Thursday, Junel ,^t^:15-
p.m. at the Fables Memorial Wildlife
Sanctuary on the Cranford Campus. .

A record 500 students are expected to
be graduated in. the outdoor
cerencioniea, Dr. Saul Orkin, president,
reported-

Associate in arts' degrees will be
conferred upon students who have
successfully completed programs in
liberal arts, with options, in early
childhood education, education, and
Urban studies; biology; , physical
science, with an option in en-
vironmental science; ingineering and
management; business, with options in

' public administration and pre-medical
records administration, and criminal
justice:

Associate in science degrees will be
conferred upon students who have
successfully completed the .program in

.liberal studies and graduates of the
three-year cooperative program in
professional nursing conducted jointly-
by Union College and the School of
Nursing of Elizabeth General Hospital.

In separate ceremonies, the college
will confer associate in applied science
degrees upon graduates of approved
two-year programs at Union County -
Technical Institute, Scotch Plains, and
associate in 'science degrees upon

' graduates of the cooperative program
. in professional nursing conflicted

jointly with Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield.

- LARGESTCREATURE
The blue whale is believed to be the

largest creature that ever lived. Some
specimens are more than 100 feet long:

Alexander Menza, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for U.S.
Senate, will be the guest speaker at the
thh-d annual meeting' and brunch of .
Community C^rclihateq"CHltf"Care" oT"
Union County at i l a.m,, Tuesday, May
30, at the Town and Campus, Union.
The cost will be $12 per person. :

The 4-C program is designed to
deliver quality services to meet the
social, health, welfare and educational
needs of the children and families of
Union County. . * '-•

Reservations can be made with the 4-
C office, 694 Bayway ave., Elizabeth,
07202; 353-1621.

reopens ddors
The Communlt/Mental HealthTLaw

protect, located at 80 Prince st.,
Elizabeth, has resumed full services for
residents of Union County.

Dance for singles
The Jewish Collegiate and

Professional Young Adults of New
Jersey will .hold an; "Oriental
Celebration Dance" on Sunday evening
at the Jade Fountain restaurant, 469
Route 17, Paramus, off Parkway Exit
163 and directly across from the
Paramus Park Shopping Center.

I ^ a r i m d g
available to those who qualify under
project guidelines. To be eligible for
services, a person must be a county
resident, unable to afford a private
attorney and'have' some Involvement
with the roentaf health care system.
Project problems include family law,
residential and employemnt
discrimination cases and expungement
of records,

David J. Popiel is managing attorney
of the project.legal staff. Other legal
staff members are Neal Berger of
Roselle Park, attorney; Lynn Susan
Wurzburger of Rosalie; para-legal;,
Edith Dearborn, legal intern-

Members of the non-legal advocacy
staff are Bernard W. Walker .Jr.1. of
Roselle, Laurie Levanda of Union and
John Mantz of Berkeley Heights. All
are social service workers.

Flea-tnarket
The Union County Park

Police PBA Local 73 will
hold its second annual flea
market on Saturday from.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Antiques,
collectors' items, jewelry
and toys are among the
items that will be on sale
in thcWarinanco skating"
cejter. parking lot,
Warirt'anco P a r k ,
Elizabeth and Roselle—or
inside the Center if it
rains. •

SWING INTO SPRING...
CRESCENT FAIRWAYS GOLF 8CHOOL

. 6 m u m Iw * M 00 (Indudw all «lulpm»H and baUii
• Personalized Iniwuctlon •' '' • '
• ClasMi flail wMWy (torn 10 am. lo 8 p.n>. Mondayt,

REGISTER NOW by calling 688-9767

G CRESCENT FAIRWAYS
JM5 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE. UNION. NEW JEBSEV

• • (MAPLEWOODEXIT49B-1RT. 24 EASTI 688-0767

W QOLf DRIVING RANGE
>: I MINI 19 HOLE OOLF COURSE
. N.w Bghllna t balls . Opon amen day. a wwik
. Complel. pro .hop ' * Ralnor.Shliw
• Full lime pros oil the premises • (Covered lees)

"" ' BRING THE WHOLE FAMILVI

To Publicity Chairmen:

Session I courses and courses to be
offered in Summer Session II, which
runs from Monday, July—ID through
Thursday. August 17, may be obtained
by calling the Union College admissions
office at 276-2600, ext. 262.

New Jersey Communities Aviation
Advisory Committee.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot news should
be In our office by noon on Friday.

Would you like some help In/
preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"tips on Submitting News
releases."

OFFICE HOURS
DAILY, 9-6
Sat., 10-4

OFFICE HOURS
MON., 9-8

THURS., 9-8

I ST. MARTIN
329

p.par.f Doublt Ode.

One Full Week
ALL INCLUSIVE

BARBADOS
299

p.(MC,Doublt Oct.

One Full Weak
ALL INCLUSIVE

ARUBA

339
p.p*r.r DoubU Occ

Ona Full Weak
ALL INCLUSIVE

SPAIN
*Z19 up ABC
J 4 7 9 up OTC

p.per..Deuble occ.
Hidrid-Swflle-Cosfi

Del Sof-2 tVks.

ACAPULCO
£*)*) up

p.p*r,, DMJbU Occ.

Ona FuN Weak
ALL INCtUSIVE

ITALY

p.pw.,D«jbJ« Occ

RontfrVanice
Florence
2 Weeks

AFRICA

h 698
p.pac, Doubl* Occ.

• 16 Days

up

MEALS 1NCL

MALLORCA/
CRUISE

2 Full Weeks
699

p.per.,Doubt* Occ.

Tunis-ltiry-Spain
ALL MEALS INCL

LONDON
299 ABC

,ONE FULL WEEK

Collegeinformation van
gears up for I Ifh year

TRAVELAIDE, INC.
MILLBURN MALL

2933 Vauxhall Rd. a A. A RTAn
Union, N.J. 964-5760

Union College's College
nformation and Coun-

seling Center on Wheels
will kick off its nth
summer seasori on
Monday, June 12, ac-
cording to John R. Farrell,
dean of administrative
data seHrtccs.

The 22-foot white van,
supported by ExXon and
Exxon Chemical Co. will
tour Union County, visit
malls, community Cen-
ters, fairs, business and
industrial sites, and
provide "walkron"
visitors with information
and counseling on colleges
and universities, financial
aid and vocational and
echnical school op-

portunities available
throughout the country, as
well as at Union College
and Union County
Technical Institute.

The proposed schedule
will have the mobile

I operation making more .
I stops at industrial sites
' this year to serve the

worker who is'interested
in professional ad-
vancement through'
education, Dean Farrell
stated.

The van is staffed by
professional counselors
and student aides who will
provide information on
higher education and
assistance in filling out the
various admissions, and
financial aid forms used
by academic institutions.

T h e Scuppers
docked at

Green Plaza.
(Exit 8A on Route 280)
West Orange's newest
Restaurant is NOW OPEN
for lunch and dinner.

UC police
trained
The .first in-service

training program for.the
Union College security.
staff was conducted
recently by the Union
County Police Training
Academy, according to
Dr. John Wolf, academy

" director and chairman of
the Union College criminal
justice department.

The 30-hour program
provided instruction in
decision-making, report
writing, community
relations, first aid, nar-
cotics, accidentr! - i n -
vestigation and the
handling of bomb
threats—all areas that a
campus security officer

——may-haveto"deal witH'in'
the course «f his patrol,

- according to Wolf.
The 'program was

requested by William
Connallon, director of
security* at the school and
former captain on the

' Roselle Police Depart-
ment. Connallon believes
the special training will

, add to the professionalism
of the security staff.)

„ Participating in the
program were Linda, A.

' Grush of Roselle,
Raymond T. Koerner of

'Roselle Park, Tyler A.
, Lesh of Elizabeth and

Thomas J. Sudo and
William S. Weiveris of
Union. •.

Restaurant

Prime Rib,
Seafood,

Cocktails.
Phone:

7369890

•'••.: TOUGH TO SEE ,
. . Helena's tiummingbtad,

found in Cuba add the Isle
of Pines, is the smallest
bird In the world. An
average male adult of the
species hits a wlngspan of

: three inches and weighs
only one^ighteenth o | an
dunce—leas than som<!
species of motfis. *•-•'. ;.;.
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SINGS
:ONGRATVIATION$

»W,»^^'*,;!ii

$5,000 Minimum - $40,000 Maximum. 5
Other high-rate, short term Certificates available.

Berkeley Federal Savings
UNK^J: 324 Chestnut S<tcet/687-70qp
Houim! M^ndav Ihnl Friday. S;4S t»3J0

Friday Cvcnh>ja,tV00loa'<nS>lunby.9'J0lo 1:00 :
O d w bevnehr. •>: Short H * i (main offin). Nnxaril. Ea«l lUnover.
L M W h i U

fS QC
AND LOAN

They'll never catch
Let a Jersey Pro tell you why.

We're flattered because, everybody is copying o^ir.Rabbit. But, they're still a long u/ay off.

They can't catch the Rabbit's engine.
Only the real Rabbit uses regular gasoline- ••
Because only thereal Rabbit has fueTinjeedoh. It's a
system Volkswagen pioneered and improved to <
deliver economy amj jjerformance. Apdth^can't '
mateh the most economical car engine in America."

They can't catch the Rabbit's safety.
Only the real Rabbit** has the kind'of passive-
restraint seat'belt system that the U.S. Department of
Transportation says every car will have to have by 1984;

—, Just another of the important touches that make '
.: the Rabbit a big, improvement overtheothers.

They can't Catch t h e )^*|h>bit's handl ing . - ' ' hav^-to be a few J/ears behind the .real Rabbitln that"
Butman;dqesnotUyebyirto(&^^^^ • They tan't litiitateVolkswagen's reputation of reliability
a joy in driving. And tfie r^ffibb^rewejjji^ited that. It 'durability and economy that comes from decades
is by far the besthanjfljhg!^ 'f1 of building cars with quality and integrity—not from
the sure, firm, E u r o p e a n ^

.'hoiioiionoucan lovedtfvi'riawrfthQUt'Mffln^ ' ••
'•'''• T U J T ' ' ' •->•'>•? *• ' * o y ' y o u Ori*1*. y o i i r e i i icofK^liton. and optional fqulpmuni - •

''•••• * » • ; ' • ! • ; • ; ' • ) / • "
 ; :

*
;

" -
:

• ( • ' • ' • V ' v '
:

' ' f ' i ' ^ ' l
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• ' National ln«tltutn of Haaith coronary heart disease
* . * ' . TT~~~~.— i—- (heart attacks) A I M M "

How often have you disorders "»•• ' .i*«ia,, « » ,
heard or read that ""•*•. Smoking more: than a
someone has suffered a S l n c e :195° t h e r e baa pack a day doublea heart

-h«art-atuck,-gtr<ito~or-ygMgywffljoLgfflsat attack rtak and lacrttuw
other disease of the heart d e 2 f a i e to. d e a 4 ? ti^m ** rlik of stroke by flve.and blood vessfels? Indeed,
these idliorders, collect-
ively known as car-
diovascular diseases,
have been responsible for
more than 50 percent of
deaths each year, for the
put severaldecadea.

But there's good news.
Although these disorders
are stiU the No. 1 cause of
death in the U.S., there is
much data to show that
death rates for this
..disease category, have
actually declined .and,

(furthermore, thatfthere
are various* individual
Characteristic, or "risk
factors/'"' which help
predict the incidence of

i heart and Wood vessel

filCONSUMER
^GUIDELINES

(These disorders Include *m<itog, the rWc of heart
heart attacks and attack plummets 80 to 80
strokes—the two most percent within Just a year,
common faUl , car- High Blood Preawre:
dlovascular disease*—as High blood pressure
well as congenital, heart strains , the heart,
disease, rheumatic heart damajges arteries, and
disease, high blood creates a greater risk of
pressure and other dr- heart attack, stroke and
culatory disorders). . kidney, problems. Blood

Much of this trend can
be explained by improved
drugs and medical
techniques: But many
scientists, including Dr.
Robert Levy, Director of

KOVALER of
Springfield as she
appeared In K«an
College's production of
Nell Simon's 'The Good
Doctor' that ran the
weekend of May 4-7.

SPRINGFIELD (N.J.) LEADERThursday, Atoy 18,W«-9

Mental Health
WOUGHTfOt
fOOO I* COULD CHOCK

From HEW MEXICAN PORK CHOPS

from the Drlshna Con-
sciousness movement to
the Unification Church,
from the Divine Light
Mission to the Love
Family—have been
booming In America?

Dr. James Gordon, a
research psychiatrist of

High Cholesterol: High
NIH's National Heart, Wood levels of cholesteroj
Lung, and Blood Institute, and other fatty substances
believe that this decline is (Hplds) have been

--associated with ar-
teriosclerosis' or har-

80s," an increase in d e n l n « ^ »»:«**+-
healthy living habits which can lead to heart
through exercise, diet, attacks, strokes and other
reduced smoking; etc.— disorders. Watch your
that is, a decrease in intake of cholesterol and
certain of the risk factors, saturated (animal) fats;

Summit Y programs
launch registrations

A'IIVAVS' rufuel Kui-n
mowers'outside (o reduu1

ihv risk of Ufa. Thy ciujim.1

ld rtkwys Ix1 coo! ivhon
refueling. Store nnmer fuel
live) sturdy cnntaliuir-u.'iih-iV
tiijht,cover heu*r sii tre in A

. UlnSS, onliiiiier— ,

s
are not., These charac- ,
terlstics Include cigarette Having any of these
smoking, high blood three factors roughly
pressure (hypertension), doubles your car-
high cholesterol, diabetes, .^vascular risks .and
a family history of heart someone who has all three

has a tenfold increased
risk. You can't change
being born a male or jump
off your family tree, but
your efforts'to lead a-more-
healthy life now may lead
t l h l t h i lif

disease, being a male,
obesity, a sedentary way
of living and emotional
stress. Of these, the first
'three' are both quite' Im-
portant—and preventable.

Cigarette Smoking:
y y

to a longer, healthier life.

Next time
you li j A

YOUR WEEK AHEAD B, HAMIS

V- *j I

get a look
at your kid's
face

TAURUS. .
Apr. to-May to

CKMINI

MOpNaill.l)
JuorllOulytt '

1.EO -
July ZS-Atif'.ti

VIRGO
Au«. 13-Stpl.p

LIBRA
Sepl . tWd.a

:-SCORPIO ' ~
Od.tS-Nov.tl

r

SAGITTARIUS
Nov.zz-Dee,fl

CAPRICORN
Dec. C-Jw. 19

AQUARIUS^
Itn. 20-Feb. in

PISC'BS
feb. l»-M»i*.M

' ' fertctn Period
May t i n

Dlicuu your plan! and Idem with (note
around you.. Do ateH to poillble legal
entanglemeilU. . .

Money l« prominent-nuking It, u v l n | It,
<pcruling It, or otherwise Belting Involved with
II. Sound, like funl' ; -1 .

Thl« ihould be a molt favorable week, with
fmphajlJ on dealings with other people In
partnership, marrlane, romance.

A little lime spent In reauesslnf Important
plans Is well >Dent. You'll llnd a Treth ap-
proach, and It will make a'big difference.

Your efforu In furthering* a community pro-
Jecl bring honors. Friends.and group
associates are very supportive.

Frlepds. are Instrumeolal In bringing about '
professional advancement. Put family mat-
ters (|rst and other things fall In place.

Take advantago of a travel opportunity that
presents Itself. Study could be Involved, but
there Is also the likelihood of a ronuille en-

_ •. counter*. , •. i . * ' . ' * .

' /Improvements In fLnaQckl.proc^du*« ara.:i
',•..:.:fayond*. TbeTlubJeol oZ-money could be a

source of friction wltA.'inolher/ Be sure of.
your ground.

The week begins with a bit oTatraln with »
' dear one. but results In a meaningful commit-

ment. . '

Give thought to new ways of promoting your
working skills. Your physical well being \

'*" should not be overlooked—have a checkup.

Ties of friendship and affection are very Im-
porlanl u you nuw. Creatlve'acllvillei bring .
lutisfacllon.

' Home Is where you Shine, and It is very impor-
' lant to you now. Friends and family make It

the hub of activity;

• The Summit Area YMCA is taking
registrations for KinderKlub, summer
morning program, for .boys and girls
ages 3 to 6, and for Can\p Cannundus,
day camp for boys and girlsgrades 1 to
6. • . . . • " ' ,

• Camp Cannundus, operated by the
Summit YM for ipore than 40 years, is
located in the woodlands of the Wat-
chung Reservation with camp crafts,'

Would-be thief
gets $150 fine,
jail term'lifted'

__JKeyin C. jCIeaify of WeBtfield \yas_
fined $150 Monday for being a would-be
thief at Dodgeland April IS. He pleaded
guilty in Springfield Municipal Court to
possessing burglary tools and loitering
with Intent to steal when he was
arrested., • ' • ,

Municipal Judge Malcolm Bohrod
also pronounced a 30-day jail sentence,
but suspended it. -

In traffic' cases Monday, Edward
Hllbon of Union was fined $45, including
court costs, for improperly- towing
another vehicle with his car. Eric M.
Crate of Plainfield was fined $20 for
running a stop sign on Briar Hills
circle. William Angelo Jr. of Summit
paid $215, including costs, for driving
while his license was suspended. .

In one of the last snow-removal cases
pending from winter storms, Hanan
and Maria Glickman were fined $10 for.
contempt of court iiV responding late to;
a summons. More ton 80 :,;;;town .

:. residents or, property owner, werecfted
during the winter for failing to remove
snow from sidewalks used by the
public. Most got suspended sentences.

hiking, fishing, nature study, cookouts,
sports, overnights, and field games

vunong the activities. Daily swim in-
struction and recreational swims are

' held at the YMCA building.and bus
transportation is provided-daily for all
campers Hying in Summit, New
Providence, Berkeley Heights,
Springfield, Millburn, Short Hills and
Passaic Township.

Camp director Robert Reddington is
an elementary school teacher in East
Orange, assisted by counselors who are
teachers and college students selected
on the basis of skill and experience in
working with children. Camp is
operated Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. - 3:30 p.m., in two week periods
beginning July 5, July 17, July 31 and

7-Augr 14.: •-
KinderKlub features physical

•education, swimming instruction, field
trips; arts, crafts, games, outdoor
fund, hiking, nature study and special
events. The program operates at the
Summit YMCA. building Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon, in one

. week periods beginning June 26 through
, Aug. 18. KinderKlub director is Edna F.

Caporaso of New Providence, certified
YMCA aquatic director and preschool
specialist who has been associated with
the local YMCA for 18 years. She is
assisted by experienced counselors and
aids screened for their ability to teach,
relate to, and enjoy small .children.
Those interested may call the YMCA,
273-3330, for further information and
fees, .

THE CULTS . on thefn. The out come of
ANDTHEK1D8 the Vietnam war showed

Why is It that "cults"— that America was not
militarily Invincible, and
the question of America's
moral authority also was
raised.

The young people turned
to opposition—to the
antiwar movement and to
a counterculture which
turned away from this

the National' Institute of country's major ln-
Mental Health's Center for s t l t u t l o n s : s c h o o l s ,
Studies of Child and f a m i l i e s , c h u r c h e s .
Family Mental Health, p r o f e s s i o n s , a n d
discusses "The Kids and businesses. They sought to
the Cults" In a recent issue create a social system and
of "Children 'Today," a a world view apart from
DHEW publication. Hi^Jhese institutions,
report . presents/"tfie Parent/were seen as
viewpoints of protesting inadequate and con-
parents and of the young straining', schools were
people themselves, based, viewed as iitelevant and
on his experience as oppressive, and the goals
"participant-observer" of of a career and material
the new religious cults for success were looked upon
some 18 months. t as hollow. „

Many 'anthropollgists Then the Vietnam war
and historiansthink that ended and the antiwar -
religious cults thrive in movement evaporated,
times of social and There was nothing, the
cultural crises and in eras young people felt, to take
when local or global its place. They began to

feel disillusioned about
their own collective action
and, without allegiance to
a guiding set of principles,
they became increasingly
private and withdrawn.

'The religious cults
seemed miraculously to
meet their needs; their
private longings were
somehow * fulfilled and

destruct ion seems
possible. Gordon believes
that the present day is
"just such a time."

Earlier, when Gordon
was studying the effects of
the Vietnam war, he was
surprised at how often
conversat ions kept
veering to the threat of

_world_destruction.J^Viete^their-lsolation ended if
.' nam destruction was they joined a group. The

televised (the first
televised war in history),
and the young folk
believed the. same
weapons might be turned

cults -gave them {in
unerring map, or so it
seemed. If such a map to a
complex world had
something wrong with it,

•*-y%\ These are • ta»ty
m'j) change from jusi
')?'• ptatrr Me*-baked or
« breaded chopi. Very

flavorful, really.

/ 4 lean port chop* >
4 thin aUcee of onion

1/4 cup uncooked rice
- (not inetant).

1 can (1 pound
13 cHincet) lomaloe* . '
1 teaspoon sail

Trim any excess fat from
chops, Season chops well on
both sides with salt and pepper.
Brown on both sides In lightly
greased hot skillet. Top each
chop with slice of onion, 1
tablespoon of rice and cover
with whole tomatoes. Add any
remaining Juice to the'skillet.
Season with salt, cover tightly
and simmer over low heat or
bake In foil-covered baking dish
In 350 degree oven 1 % hours or
until tender. Makes 4 servings.

they did not see it or chose
to ignore it.

What were they sear-
ching 'or? Gordon sums
up his findings as the
search for transcendent
experience, thesearch for
family, leadership, and
authority, the need for
community , and an
overriding . sense of
mission.

Gordon calls for "a deep
and respectful un-
derstanding of the needs
the young people have, of
the religious experiences
they seek, and of the
limited alternatives
available to them in our
society." -

For a copy of Dr.
Gordon's report, write to
the Superintendent of
Documents, Government
P r i n t i n g O f f i c e ,
Washington, D.C., 20402
for publication (OHD) 77-
33014; price, $1.

SIIversteln honored
-Judith Silversteln of Springfield lias
been named to the honors list for the
fall semester' at the Teaneck-
Hackensack campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University. —

OHAIR
FOR WOMEN & MEN

...The SaloH That's A
Cut Above The Others...

31)'Springfield Ave. Summit
For appointment call 273-4418

"KING FOR A JOB
Tlw»a H H I . el .mll l . t f oj« In
th« bock ol H i . papwr may b.
your antiw.r. Each w. .k ll'v
c|llf.»«nt. MaV... r.adlno <(<•
cloHlffw! a 'mull" Uil*> w..k

L/
.ORANGE • SOUTH ORANGE • WEST ORANGE .LIVINGSTON • MIUBURN • s

^ f o r ^ ^ y ^ money
WHEN YOU BUY?

more money for your home
WHEN YOU SELL?

i See ARE ALJOFf First
6efor»a mombar of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS*
shows you a home, he or she usually checks it out personally. And while'
you might pass up the perfect horn* because you cant visualize the
dlHerenee a little ramodellrtg might make, the REALTOR* has already

" figured It out ioi you. . • s^ •
II you're the seller, the REALTOR'S eye (or detail visualizes the

Improvements lhat will make your property Worth more/ to the buyer.
A REALTOR* knows how Jo make these valuable suggestions because*

REALTORS* are real estate profe«»iohali,T(^y»>^long|o the .
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OFPEALTORS*. an organization that
requires members to be actively engaged in the real estate profession,
and subscribe to «strict Code of Ethics. ' '.

Your home Is a ma|or investment. Make the most ol It whether you're
uy lnc fo r?eV lp i ^^ ' V - ' ' " ' ^ ' ' ' ^ ' ' * • '?"fr:

S

ICALI,T63-O4«O '

£t sail for ari
vacation with a
vacation club at
theSign
ofttipShip

and we'll make the last

That's right! Join our vacation club now and save anywhere from $1 a week to $20.
When you makd the 49th payment..:. we'll make the 50th, absolutely FREE! :

Save at the Sign of the Ship to make your next vacation as exciting and fun-filled as
you Want it, whether you go to the shbre, the mountains, or wherever,you want to go.

^nk at the Sign of the Ship

Member FDic

NATIONAL
STATE BANK
Offices throughout Union, Middlesex,
Hunterdon and Mercer Counties
Virst since 1812

:^$? ;.!

• ; > . . ' • . • •
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High blood pressure
topic of UG program

Seniors to hold
6th county faif-
June3atKean

WILL AID UNION CHURCHWILL niW UljllWW V.HV I

Copter pilot to present b
"You Bet Your Life," a program on

high blood pressure, will be presented
at Union College, Cranford, next
Wednesday from 7 to 9:30 p.m., it was
announced by Dr. Frank Dee, dean of
special services and continuing
education.

The program, offered as a iree
community service, will be conducted
in cooperation with the New Jersey
State Department of Health, the Union
County Chapter of the American Hear

. Association, the Union County Medical
Society, Union County Health Officers

. and Muhlenberg Hospital. Plamfield.
"High blood pressure, or hyper-.

tension ns it is medically known, is the

largest contributing cause of <jeath in
the United states today." Dee stated",
"yet half of the estimated 23 million
Americans , who have high blood
pressure don't know it."

"You ftet Your Life" is designed to ,
familiarize the public with what high
blood pressure is, who has it, what are
the consequences and what can be done
about it.

While the program is offered free of
charge, advance registration is
required, Dee said. Registration forms
may be obtained by calling the division
of special services and continuing
education. 276-2600, extension 206 or
238.

TERMITROL SYSTEM

The coit of repoirs for. exceeds the coit of treatment
and goes higher with delay *

Dog training
to be offered

Dog obedience in-
structions will be given at
the Elizabeth YWCA, 1131
East Jersey St., on
Thursday evenings from
7:30 to 8:30.

Elain Smith will be the
instructor. Membership is
required; there will be no
fee for the class. Adult
membership is $7.50. and
youth membership is $2
per year. •< Further in-
formation is available at

,=1500.

•••'-The -sixth..annual. Senior._Citb«iaL_
County Fair will be held Saturday, June
3, at Downs Hall, Kean College, Union, .
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The Senior
Citizens Council of Union County, and
the Department of Human Resources,
Division on Aging, will be co-sponsors.

The president of the Senior Citizens
Council, Mrs. Evelyn Frank, an-
nounced that Harold Griffin of Berkeley
Heights will be the chairman, Griffin is
the senior citizens coordinator for

• Berkeley Heights.

Admission to the fair is free.
Tickets for refreshments and door
prizes (50 cents) will be available.
Arts and crafts will be on exhibit and
for sale. A number of agencies will
have exhibit and information tables;
information and assistance will be
available on the pharmaceutical
assistance program and on em-
ployment opportunities for senior
citizens. *

Mrs. Mary McTaggart of Hillside is
transportation chairman for the fair.
The council is planning to coordinate
bus transportation through local groups

• by the purchase of a 25-cent bus ticket
before May 29. Information about bus •

for the benefit of the First
of Union on

Monday, June 12, at 8:30 In the WUBns
Theatre for the Performing Arts, Kean
College, Morris Avenue, Union:

Meade,' who details aviation and
traffic conditions in the New York
metropolitan atea, Is an amateur
photographer who carries his camera
with him in the cockpit at all times. His
presentation, which is <mtitled ''A Visit
with George Meade," will include slide
talks on "Eye in the Sky" and "Flying
Sails." The latter pictures are from Op-
S a i l 1 9 7 6 . " . • • • ; . ;

Meade, asa captain in the U.S. Army,
spent a year in Vietnam flying an
assault helicopter. He was awarded the.
Bronze Star, the Air Medal for Valor, 20
Air Medals and. four campaign and
service ribbons.

A recipient of a four-year' state
scholarship, Meade earned his B.A.
degree in 1965 from ,• Seton Hall
University, South Orange. He received
his initial flight training through -the

transportation or any, other aspect of
the fair /may be obtained from the
Senior Citizens Council office, 964-7555,

_or by writing to the council, 2165 Morris
ave., Union; 07083.

well-Wright Airport in CaldweU.
. In addition to his military awards,

Meade has been honored in both New

York and New Jersey for service to the .
metropolitan area motorists. He Is the
recipient of the New York City Police
commendation certificate and com-

_mendation bar, as well as the Bergen
cou^FSa

Tickets at *3 each may be obtained by
writing to the First Congregational
Church. 1340 Burnet aye Union
Checks should be rnadi? out to the
church, and a stamped sell-addressed
^ivelope enqtaied for the ticket.
Further Information, Is available by
calling 688-4333 or 761-4857.

10 W - 6 Pl l
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GEORGE MEAPE

SCARLET EDGE
For the 1977 football

season, Rutgers outscgbred
opponents, 291-181, out-
gained the opposition,
4281-32%, in total yardage
(2630-1801 on the ground,
1651-1337 in the air).

o n ts
For other insects call an exterminator

For TERMITES...Cair Us . . . !

10 Y E A R
TERMITE

TREATMENT

OUR BUSINESS DEVOTED SOLELY
TO WOOD DESTROYING INSECTS

OUB SERVICE HAS
BEEN USED BY

BOTH FEDERAL ft
LOCAL AGENCIES

• UK Mil •
unit untftns

• FREE
ESTOUIU

• MIUiED

Museum tour
for the elderly

ARC Day, a nature and
science festival co--
sponsored by the Union
County Park Commission
and the New Jersey
Association of ketarded
Citizens"' Union County
Unit, will be held at the
Trailside Nature and
Science Center, Moun-

tainside, on Saturday from
11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Activities and displays
will include nature motifs,
rubbings, kite flying,
collages, planetarium
shows, nature walks and
museum tours.

Heart unit organizes
new patients' group
The Union County

Chapter of the American
Heart Association is
organizing! an area
chapter of Mended Hearts,
a national group of
patients who , have un-
dergone open heart
surgery, and their
families and friends.

M e n d e d H e a r t s
v o l u n t e e r s v i s i t
r e c o v e r i n g a n d
prospective heart patients

' to provide them with
educational material and
offer moral support.

Organized in 1951 by
four post-operat ive
patients in, Boston, the
group now has more than
10,000 members in 84

chapters throughout this
country and in South
America.

It is the only group of its
type endorsed by the
A m e r i c a n H e a r t
Association, according to'
E v a l y n L e o n a r d ,
executive director of the.
Union County Chapter.
She asked anyone in-
terested in further in-
formation to call her at
353-7391 or 353-7837.

The new group meets at
7:30 p.m. on the third
Wednesday of each month.

CUSTOM DESIGNED ELEGANCE

Said In many ways. Pin, pendant, bracelet. If
you have antique gems, or other stones you'd
like reset, let us help you create a piece of
Jewelry You Will Treasurel

DIAMONDS SET WHILE YOU WAIT. MANY
LOVELY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM. OUR OWN
CRAFTSMEN ON PREMISES! , •• ,

970 Stuyvesant ftve., Uniw 6M-2HB

Motices
SPRINGFIELD EMANUElrUNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
, CHURCRMAU-AT

ACADEMY GREEN
SPRINGFIEU)

THE REV. GEORGE C.
' SCHLESINGER,

PASTOR
. I p:m., chancel choir.,

Friday-* p.m., Busy Fingers.
Saturday—7 to 10 p.m., AA,

Springfield group.
Sunday—9:36 a.m., German worship

service; 9:30 a.m., church school and
chapel service; 10:30 a.m., Fellowship
Hour; 11 a.m., worship service with the
pastor preaching on "Where are you
living?"; 2:30 p.m., Eastern District
workshop; 6 p.m., youth meeting.

Tuesday—7:45 p.m., Women's
Mission Circle. . ,

"CCfctlEY"
READY-MADE, SPECIAL-ORDER

PRECISION CUT DRAPERIES

REGULAR
PRICES

Bring in yoyr nfMiurAmcnh. Hundrtdt of
patitrnt, styla* and color*.., optn waavti,
shore, prints, antlqua tatlnt, waihabl* and no-
Iron fabric*. Fast' dallvtry, quality draptriat
mad* to your exact Itngths and standard widths.
Fan4oMtd Ilk* th* finast custom mad*

•• drap*ri*s; Umltad Tim* Onlyl . • _

.••OPEN MOM. & FRI. EVES TIL V J

• COMMUNITY"
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

MEETING HOUSE LANE
MOUNTAINSIDE

MINISTER:
THE REV. ELMER'A. TALCOTT

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:
MR. JAMES S, LITTLE

Today—7:30 p.m.,, junior choir
rehearsal.

Saturday—9 a.m., workday.
Sunday—10:30 .a.m., morning wor-

ship with the minister preaching; 10:30'
a.m., church school for cradle roll

.through eighth grade; 7 p.m., senior
high fellowship,

Wednesday—8 p.m., senior choir
rehearsal;

^n/Barnogat/Bedminster/Berkeley Heights/Bemardsvillo'/Blackwood/Brick Town/Camden /Cranford/easlBnjnswickiEaslOrango/Ealonlown'Eliiabe/4

I • - • • • • • • • ' • • • • ' • • • • ' • • ' • • " • • • ;

LINDEN

862-6266
UNION

687-9153UfMM* CHAUUI.OI

:„, WESTFIELD

654«5444
RAHWAY

574-2563
| A LOCAL CONCERN GIVES BETTER SERVICE [

Sheriff to give
talk at library

.Union County Sheriff
Ralph Froehlich will
speak about self-defense
to senior citizens and other,
interested residents of the
community at the
Liberty Square Branch
Library, 246 Elizabeth
ave., Elizabeth, on
Wednesday at 10 a.m.
Refreshments will be
served. • . -

Further information is
available from Willa
Harris)352-1102.
PLUMBERS ATTENTION!
Sell" vour services to 30,000
local families with low-cost
Want Ads. 686 7700.

leaner*
Dry Cttanart Of Distinction

FREE
STORAGE

" For Your Winter

GARMENTS
Pay Nothing Until Pill .
and Ttwn Pay O«ly Th«
RtjuUr Claanlng C h a w l

1350-1358
Galloping Hill Rd.

UNION
ForPkKUpartd
O«llwry$«vl»

Call 687-3585

DONT JUST CUT GRASS.
VSCUUMWURLAWN.

V-18218" PUSH MOWER
. wHh GRASS CATCHER

$189.95
V-212 2 1 " PUSH MOWER

wHh GRASS CATCHER
$21495

W»i(]hl«dUx»dCom.l
mull b#UKif on dop—

A»Adv»rtl.«donMa|o»TV ' .

KPM Distributors, " Both tiiese Snapper Mowers
K*nVii 584-5400 fe^tee a powerful vacuum ac-

/ . tion that cleans your lawn faster
and better than other mowers.
They also have extra large grass
bags so you don't have to stop as
often to empty. So choose the
model that fits your lawn. And .
vacuums it while you mow.

All Snapper mower* m«el A; N Si) salery sp*ciftcatioii»

TAPPER Dealers Offer Service and Liber

GENERAL MOTOR SERVICE
. ••\1^i^.BI^[r|ta/0':'

CARDINAL '•M

Highest Yield Allowed by

Effective
Annual
Yield on

jng • Minimum Balance $5,000
Interest is earned from Day of Deposit
Compounded Daily. Credited Quarterly.- _

The new "Super Six" Passbook Account is ideal fqr savings funds
-that-ordinarilygp intp time deposilcertificates.. .but is perfect for
families who do not w^nt to tie up thejr. savjn'cjs in long-term
c e r t i f i c a t e s . . ; ' . •'• •" ' .• ,;. ' , .. ' ', ' ..'. .; ; :~-~~~~~>/. . ' '

Stop in and seb us soor>—

most of. our pffjees are open six days a week.

lc.

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
B ALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI: REUBEN R. LEVINE
CANTOR: ISRSELJrBARZAK

Today—12 noon, Senior League
luncheoon; 8 p.m.,: general mem-
bership meeting.

Friday—«:45p.mi, Sabbath services*
. Saturday—10 a.m., Sabbath services.

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Men's Club sports
breakfast 8 p.m., program on "Hustling
Made Easy." ; . , - . '

Mondays p.m., REGM installation,
Tuesday—United Synagogue Youth

trip to. see Broadway show, "Annie."
Wednesday—Youth Institute trip to

El Avram. " • --

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR" ANDYV'S

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
639 MOUNTAIN AVE.
SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

THE REV. JOEL K. YO$S, PASTOR .
TELEPHONE: 379-1525

TodayTl0 a.ni, Bible study.
M Sunday—8:30 a.m., Holy Com-

munion ; 9:30 a.m., family growth
hour; 10:45 a.m., worship with sermon
on "The Rite of Confirmation." .

Tuesday—7:30 'a.m., board of
education. •

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW
CONGREGATIONS . v

S. SPRINGFIELD AVENUE AT
SHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
A RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO,
CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERMAN
Nancy Leventhil, daughter of Ira and

Judle Leventhal of M^plcwood, was
called to the Torah as Bat Mitzvah on
May. 13. . .•;..' ' ;

Friday—8:45 p.m., erev Shabbat
service, "Yom Ha Moreh," honoring
teachers and- scholarship recipients;

Saturday—10:30 a.m., Shabbat
service. ;

Monday—8 p.m., Israeli folk dancing
led;by Evelyn Pantsh., • ....;

Tuesday—7:30 p.m., Sisterhood
_-.donor dinner, Towers Restaurant,

City Federal Savings and Loan Asaoclatipn , , . , , ... * .
New'dersey'^BillioivWIari^^ •,..,.....,..:-i;.'.|i-:.

' CRANF0HD: Stiuth AveTatANtywt/ISUM^^ {

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT

. CHURCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD

•••"•••• T H E R E V ; - ' - —
• BRUCE WHITEEIELD EVANS,

DD., PASTOR
MRS. SHEILA KlLBOpRNE, __-

DIRECTOR • '
OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION —

Thursday—6 "-prmr,, dinner . for
Ministerial Relations •Committee; 7:15
p.Tn;, Webelos; 7:30 p.m., girls' choir;
8:00 p.m.; senior choir.., ~ •

Stinday—9 a.m., church school
classes; 10:15 a.m.,- family worship

' service, followed by old fashioned
; "strawberry 8ocidl" oh the Bide, lawn; 7
p.m., Westminster Fellowship.

' Monday—9 a.m. to 2;30 p.m., kln-
derkirknursery.; •:'/. -'"V;.'•• •'.•'"' v. '•••.••
. Tuesday-* a.m. to 2:30' p.m.,, kin-
derWrk nursery; 2:«J p.m., Elliabeth
Preebytery meeting In the Second ;
Presbyterian Church at Eliiabeth; 6
p.m., Cub Pack picnic, " ; i

Wedjjesday-rfl »m. to 2:30 p.m.,
ktaderkU*' nunlery. "

yVorinan'sClut?
give$ topoffice
to Mrs. Moore

The Springfiel
recently uistalTai
Its new president,
Adam LaSota.

A

oman's Club

succeeding Mrs.,
dam LaSota.
Also taking office were Mrs. Robert

Roes8ner, first vice-president,
(program); Mrs. Stanley Grossman,'
second vice-president (membership);
Mrs. .James Dlam6ndv third vice-
president (hospitality); Catherine
Selss, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
LaSota, recording secretary, and Mrs.
Herbert Mynrberg, treasurer.

Mrs, Charles Miller a past president
jtf the club, installed the chairmen, of
departments: American home, Mrs.
Frank Johnson; creative arts, Ger-
trude Sala; education, Mrs. Henry '
Jachim; international affairs, Muriel
Sims; Literature, Alice Rieg;
'nominating, Mrs.. Walter Anderson;
safety, Mrs. John Unterwald; social

• services, Mildred Goellner; telephone,
Mrs. flenry JVright; yearbook and
historian, Mildred Levsen.

Appointed to special committees
were: hospital program, Mrs. Robert
Kennedy; parliamentarian, Mrs.
George /Lancaster; federation
secretary, • Mrs. Edward Schubert;
newsletter; Mrs. Charles Miller and
house chairman, Ellae Ditzel.

' . To Publicity Chairmen:
i • • . •

Would you like some help In
preparing newspaper releases?
Wr îte to this newspaper and ask
for our "Tips on Submitting
News Releases."

ANT1OCH BAPTISTCHURCH
MECKES STREET AND

SO. SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
' SPRINGFIELD

REV. CLARENCE ALSTON ,
' ». PASTOR

SatUrday-̂ -a p.m., church school
choir rehearsal, i

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School, 11
a.m., worship service. 7 p.m., evening
fellowship. .

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek ser-
vice. .

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE.,.

MOUNTAINSIDE
MSGR. RAYMOND POLLARD

PASTOR
REV. WILLIAM J. KOPLIK,

ADMINISTRATOR
REV, JOHN J..CASSIDY,

ASSOCIATE PASTOR
Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30

a.m..and 12 noon. / . ., . > •
-. Weekdays and Saturdaysn-Masses^t
* 7 and 8 a.m.; also at 11:30 a.m. on
Fridays and at 7 p!m. on Saturdays. ' •

Miraculous Medal Novena and
Mass—Monday at 8 p.m.

Benediction during the" school year on
Friday at 2:45 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by
appointment.

. ' CONGREGATION. \
'. ISRAEL OF SPRINGFIELD

SERVICES AND ACnVrTIES
AT 42 SHUNPIKE RD.

RABBI: ISRAELIS. TURNER
. Friday—7:15 a.m.. morning minyan
service; ' 15 minutes before sunset,
"Welcome to Sabbath" service.

Saturday—9:30 a.m., Sabbath
morning service, with klddush after the
service; one hour and 15 minutes before
sunset, Talmud study group, Tractate
Shabbos; 15 minutes before' sunset,
afternoon service followed by
discussion and. then by- "Farewell to .
Sabbath" service.

Sunday—8 a.m., morning' minyan
service,

Sunday through Thursday—Fifteen
minutes, before sunset, afternoon
service; advanced Study session;
evening service.

Monday through Thursday—3:30 to:
5:30 p.m., Religious School classes.

•,'• ST. STEPHEN'S ..
• EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119MAINST,,MILLBURN >

REV. JOSEPH D; HERRING,
RECTOR ,

^Sunday—8 a.m., Holy Communion, 10
a.m., Holy. Communion and .sermon,
first Sunday and festival occasions;
morning prayer and sermons, second
through fifth Sundays, 10 to 11:15 a.m.,
Church School. 10 a.m., babysitting. •

11

.EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE ROAD,
v SPRINGFIELD

REV. WILLIAM C.SCHMIDT JR.,
PASTOR ;

REV. GARY FINN,
.. ' ";,' :•< A S S I S T A N T ••;•. : ; ' '• •

Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School;
a.m., morning worship; 7 p.m.,
ing i

• • • • I f . - 1 V ' - • : /

1 ' .• '• ;' ,' , ]• V ^ i ^ ^ ^ J i ^ ' j ' ; ! 1 ! / 1 1 ; , , ' , , . ' ^ ' . ' ^ . ' ' ' ! ! ' 1 . : 1 1 • " • ; ^
• > • ' , ' . • ' • ' * ' ' • ' • ' ' ' / - ' . ' ( . A V ' * , ' ^ . ' ^ ! , . ' ^ ! ' ' • ' . • ^ • ' ' • ' , " ' ' • ; • • ' . ' ' • ' • ; " ' ' • ' , , " ' ' • • • '• , '

p<}^!$:?^

B^ffp^GIS#OTlfWB.PASTpR

,

evening service, ,
Wednesdayr-7:45
eeujtg: vv'v/ ;

p.m;, prayer
; ; • : •

Friday—7:3(>p.m., senior high youth
, g j d u j s ; - ; : - ' , • ^ • - y y r y • - • • - • - . , • • ; . - • , - • • . •

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
HBOSPRUCE DR. (ONE BLOCK'

/ OPFRT.WW.JMOUNTAMSEDE
i CHURCHOFPICIB:a32-S«6 , •

SPRINGFIELD (N.J.) LEADfER-Thurtday,

Hadassah unitFICfeRS—New
officers of the Springfield -
Woman's , Clob Include/
from" left,' Mrs. Robert
Roessner and Mrs.
Stanley Grossman, vice-
presidents; Mrs. Arthur^
AAoore, new prei ldenL.
receiving gavel from her
predecessor, Mrs. Adam
LaSota; Mrs. James
D i a m o n d , v i c e -
president, and Catherine
Selss, corresponding
secretary.

(Photo Graphics)
iltlllimuillllliimiiiilililliilimiiiim;

Hospital auxi I .dry seeks
King Tut display tickets
The Overlook Hospital Auxiliary is

attempting to arrange with the
Metropolitan Art Museum for a busload
of members and guests to get reserved
admission to see the treasures of
Tutankhamen early in 1979.

Mrs. Peter D. Weisse, auxiliary
president, this week announced that the
group has requested tickets to the
exhibit for any Monday in January oj\

Dayton alurnni
seek old mates
The Jonathan. Dayton Regional High

School class of 1958 is trying to locate
all its members for a 20-year reunion
planned for Friday, Nov. 10.

"If you are a 1958 graduate and
have not received a letter about- this
rcun|oh, please contact me," said Carol
Marrese Tuohy, one of the.reunion
organizers. She lives at 414 A' Brick _
blvd., Bricktown 08723.

March. She explained that the museum
plans to make a limited number of
tickets available for group viewings of
the rich treasures discovered in 1922 in
the sealed tomb of the young pharoah
who lived some 3,300 years ago.

Mrs'. Weisse said members may mail
checks to the auxiliary next month In
care of Mrs. David Morrow, .260
Washington ave., Chatham 07028. She
said each member may request no
more than two tickets. Requests will be
honored on a first-come basis, she said,
but envelopes should be postmarked no
earlier than June 15. She said requests
should be accompanied by self-
addressed, stamped envelopes. Checks
will be returned if the auxiliary is
unable to get tickets, she said. Cost will
be $20 per person, including admission
fee and bus transportation.

Mrs. Weisse said museum officials
have promised to let the auxiliary know
on June 15 whether the group viewing
will be allowed and, if so, the exact date
and time. •

Hain-Hertzoff
plan wedding

Mr. ahd Mrs. David Haln of Houston,
Tex. Have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Robin Leslie Hain of
Mountainside, to Clayton Robert^Hert-
zoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hert-
zoff of Short Hills.

The bride-elect was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
and attended Union College, She is with
the Lawrence Printing Co. in
Morristown.

will sept officers
The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah

will hold iU installation meeting at 8
p.m. .May 25 at Temple Beth Ahm.

Gloria Schneiderr fundrai»ing
coordinator for the Northern New
Jersey Region, will install: President,
Pearl Kaplan; vice-presidents, Dr.
Pearl Lieff, Esther Hammer, Dorothy
Brief and Marian Rasnick; treasurer,
Iris Segal; financial secretary. Dora
Sugarman; recording secretary,
Fannie Braskin; corresponding
secretary/ Shirley Mann; board

. members, Mae Schulman, Mildred
SchWarz, Shirley Haberberg, Betty .
Elklns, Shari Dorfman, Beverlee
Weltcheck, Barbara Lewis, Simone
Gechlik, Marsha Lifschultz and Rose
Levy.

Julie Hirsh will provide a program of
songs and patter. Mildred Robinson is
'chairwoman. ••.

Her fiance is also a graduate of
Jpnathan Dayton and attended Kean .
College and New York University. He is
employed * by the United Orthopedic
Appliance Co. in New York.

A May 1979 wedding has been plan-
_ ned. . '

Give
the world
a little
gift today.
Blood.

The American
Red Cross.
The Good
Ntighbor,

SALE
PICTURE FRAMES

."2V' *48 8

25%OF_F-

I " X 10"
Antique Oold Wood
With Linen Llnar

»XI2" • i lx l4"Tl2x i«"« Ux l t " * IJX34"
L0w.1t prlc»i In Union county

PUTNAM FRAME SHOP
810 Faikjield Ave. <H»r«» & M>rk>t su

KEr4ILWORTH«245-8673
BOp«i Dally i n , Sal;lit, Cloud \

UCTC

ofServk
Here's a ggeat Way to put all of your banking eggs in one convenient^basket.
it's the UCTC Big O Circle of Services and here's how it works. Checking

alternatives.

with The Big O:
The checking

account for people
on the go.

The Big O is Overdraft Cheeklngfrom UCTC.'
It's a FREE'CHECKING accountplusalin.eof
credit of,"$500 or rnore which you can use
anytime just by writing acheckfor more than
your balance. Or by using a simple
transfer form. It's the convenient
and free Way of checking for

people on the go'and grow.,
v . A*nd it's the door opener ;

for a'(iA/h.ole rafige of
• convenient banking

services'. . ' ,

If lor some reason you decide you don't wanl the Big.O.
-UGTC of(ers-three-other ways to check for free,''1) Just keep
a balance of $500 or more in any of our savings accounts and

• authorize us to include the savings balance in the account
summary portion of our One-Statement Banking form; 2) keep

a minimurji balance of $300 in a regular checking account: or 3)
qualify for bur free Golden-Age Account fof individuals 62 or over.

Closing the Circle.
Once you've started the UCTC Big 0 Circle of Services, i ts hard

t,Stpp. Because we've got loans of all kinds— for new
LfSi home improvements, vacations —; you

it. we'll help finance it We've got
i loans, too. And Secondary .

i with low bank
rates Plus Safe Deposit

jxes,Travellers Cheques,
i/enient banking hours

and professional
servicte at
gyery level.

and
jet Convenient

One-Statement

fffi^>fri^flffiWft

w iTC offers a,whole range of high interest savings plan
f^vise savers. There's.our 4'/a% Electronic Savings Plan .

BnnaximuiT! flexibility; our Daily Interest.Accounts which
f5% (5.20% effective annual yield) .on balances over $500;

j our 5Vz% (5.73% Annual Yield) Savings Investment Accounts, j
• If you open a UCTC savings account to go with your Big O

L Overdraft Checking Account, you'll also get the convenience
1
 kof One-Statement Banking .wbichgives you a complete J

: monthly summary of any UCTC account you wish-,
^including checking, sayings, loans (including over--j

kdraft, mortgage and instalment) plus automatic
transfers for paying loans and club

savings;' accounts and from
^checking to savings.

* it all

The practical bank for all your banking needs.

Serving you locally at Echo Plaia & Routed & Hillside Av., Springfield

Don't wait for a minute: Get'ln on
the convenience and savings of

I TheBiQ 0 Circle of Banking Services..
1 "- : Just visit theUCTC office

nearest :.,ypu todays'

' • • 4 ' ( ! ^ ' - f ^ - ^ i i ' ' : ^ : ^ l • . . ! r . ' ; : - ; ! ; ' - ' ' » 1 ' . , : : ' \ i , i \ •''•'•''•'••••' >• •• ' ' •kfffx,;'.

' ? '"*• • * * •' -*.'•*•*> » ' . ' ' . ' - . . y l M
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Installation set
byREGMun/r
Monday n/ght

Mrs. Irman Greenberg will be in-
stalled as president of the Ruth Estrin
Goldberg Memorial for Cancer
Research (REGM) Monday at 8 p.m. in
Temple Beth Ahm. Springfield.

Mrs. Alvin Meyers of Union, charter
member, will give the invocation.
Other officers to be installed will be
Mrs. Leonard Morelli, ways and means

- vice-president; Mrs. Richard Raib-
mah, membership vice-president; Mrs.
Jack Mal6of, merchandise vice-
president; Mrs. Paul Bochenek.
treasurer; Mrs. Stanley Levy, financial
secretary; Mrs. Ken Mack, recording
secretary; and Mrs. David Feingold of
Union, corresponding secretary.

Mrs. Burton Greenberg of
Springfield, Mrs. Martin Muster of
Union and Mrs. Robert Shaw will serve
as chairmen for the evening. -

Assisting as hostess chairmen will be
Mrs. Neill Rosenblatt and Mrs.Jabj1_
Zwalsky.

The program for the evening will be
"Woman," written by Sonny Goldberg
and Bobbi Kolton. and it will be
presented by members of the American
Jewish Congress.

Sommer notes
anniversaries
Stan Sommer is celebrating the 33rd

anniversary of his Union store located
at 985 Stuyvesant ave.. Union, and the
first anniversary of his Westfield store
at 264 East Broad st.

To honor the occasions, Sommer will
feature "special items at very special
sale prices for the entire month of
May." :... „ , . - . _ .

For his. "customers' convenience,"
his Union Center store is open Monday

1 and Friday nights until 9 and. the
Westfield store • every Thursday
evening until 9.

NANCY LEVINSON

Miss Levinson
engaged to wed

Mr.-and Mrs. Arthur S. Levinson of
Union have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Nancy, to Jack
Goldman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Goldman of Springfield.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union-High School, is completing
her junior year at Rutgers University,
New Brunswick.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, will • be graduated this
month from Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, Pa., with a B.S. degree in
finance.

A summer 1979 wedding is planned.

SAVE SPACE
Since space is needed around food

containers for air circulation, don't
overcrowd your refrigerator. Avoid
piling food on top of food unless it is
necessary for a short period.

B'nai Israel to hold
annual dinner dance

Temple B'naiTsrael of IrvingtonwUl
hold its annual dinner dance Sunday at
the Richfield Regency, Verona.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fisch of
Springfield will be honored for their
"many ^years of devotion and
selflessness" to the temple.

A diary-directory will be distributed.
Among the recipient of awards will be
Mrs. Celia M- Berkmanand Mrs. Irving
Lippy, both of Union, and Mrs. Sidney
Fisch of Springfield.

The Stan Sommer Anniversary
month sale continues and Stan
h imself con tin uesto please you. .
his valued customer, with these
additional great sale items.

—r.............. Partial Listing;

Pants-Polyester Pultons .
famous brands, sizes 8 io 18, reg. $20

Now Only 10.90

Blouses-Short Sleeve .
prints & solids, reg. $17

Now only 10.90

Skirts-Printed Cottons ... .
sizes 6 to 18, reg. $24 "•

Now Oitlyl2.90
Handbags-Straws and Canvas.
hand and shoulder length styles, reg. $15,

Now Only 9.90 !
Night Gowns-by John Klospfor
Cira . ."*• . long and short styles, reg. $16 to $26

Now Only from 10.90
Major

r Charge Cards
; Gladly'

| |f^ Accepted!

985 Stuyvesant Ave., Union Center • 'til 9Monv'& Frf.

•••; .•.fr.r^;\--: : •.-..•'•••,' . v * ; W ^ ; v ' ^ t f ^ \ v y ' - > : V J

Nancy Ellen Ferro wed
to Mark Anthony Bruno
Nancy Ellen Ferro, daughter of Mr.

JUKLMJS,, JTrank Ferro of WpoUey.
avenue. Union, was married April 1 to
Mark Anthony Bruno, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Brunoiof Twin Oaks road.
Union.

The Rev. Joseph Barbone officiated
at the ceremony in St. Michael's
Roman Catholic Church, Union. A
reception followed at the Galloping Hill
Caterers, Union.

Lynn Ferro of Union served as maid
of honor for her sister. Bridesmaids
were Rosemary Ferro of Union, sister
of the bride. Debra Hampp of Union and
Lee Aim Ferro of Monroe, Conn., cousin
of the bride. ' \

Brian Hanley of Union served as best
man. Ushers were Frank Ferro and
Thomas Forro, both of Union, brothers
of the bride; and James Kelly of Rah-
way, brother-in-law of the groom. •

Mrs. Bruno, who was graduated from
Union County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, where she majored in
dental hygiene, is employed as a dental
hygienist by Ira F. Ross, DDS.,
Millbum. , -

Her husband, who also was
graduated from . Union County
Technical Institute, is employed as a
support engineer by Perkin Elmer Data
Systems, Randolph: /

The newly weds, who took a
honeymoon trip to Paradise Island.
Bahamas, reside in Union.

Jane Weppler,
L P.Buglino
wedding held-

Jane Marie Weppler. daughter of Mr.
arid UiIrs:~Herbert—Weppler "Of-
Kenilworth, was married April 8 to
Lawrence P. BugUno, son of. Mr- and
Mrs. Lawrence Buglino of Kenilworth.

The Rev. Edward Hennessey of-
ficiated at the ceremony -in St.
Theresa's Roman Catholic Church,
Kenilworth. A reception followed at the
Springburn Manor, Union. •

The bjjide was escorted by her father.
Mrs. Mary Batruk served as matron of
honor for her sister. Bridesmaids were
Barbara Ann Weppler. sister of the
bride, and Irene Buglino, sister of the
groom. . *

• • Roy Lewis, cousin of the groom,
served as best man. Ushers were Paul
Weppler and Gregory Weppler,
brothers of the bride. Organist at the
ceremony was Peter Conti, cousin of
the groom.

The newlyweds,, who took—a -
honeymoon trip to Colorado, reside in
Arizona. :

—MRS. MARK A. BRUNO

LOIS A. SAMER

Lois A. Samer
betrothal told
Mrs. Rudolf W. Samer of Gates

terrace,. Union, has- announced the
engagement of her daughter, Lois
Anne of West Lafayette, Ind., to Gary
Lee Giehger of West Lafayette, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Gienger of Alba,
Mo. Miss Samer also is the daughter of
the late Mr. Samer.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union High School, Bucknell

^University, where she received a B.S.
degree in biology, and Purdue
University, where she received an M.S.
degree in biology, is employed by
Purdue as an instructor in biology. She
is an alumna- of Phi Mu fraternity, a
national collegiate sorority.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Prairie Heights High School in Indiana,
attends'Purdue University, where he
will . receive, a B.S, degree in
agricultrual economics. ' •

A December wedding is planned._

Purchase!

W$

Mitt

Decipher this Bible
message by'. changing 0»e
numbers into letters of the
alphabet. Ustj:* for i;'B
for Z, and so on through the
alphabet. ••'•

14 IS 1514591971515 4 2 *
21 20 7 \S 4 1 12 15 14 S.

Now. see: if you can
decipher this one:

2351114 15 23 2081209
145225 IB 25 2089147715.
4 23 IS 18111961518 71515
4.
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LINDA LORIO

Betrothal told
of Linda Lorio
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lorio of

Brookfall avenue'. Union, have an-
nounced the engagement, of their
daughter, Linda, to Michael Pjm-
berton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Pemberton of Tyler street. Union. The
announcement was made on March 19.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union High School, is a
sophomore at Kean College, of New
Jersey, Union, where she is majoring in
physical therapy. *be is employed as a

"'teller by City Federal Savings.
Her fiance, who was graduated from

Seton Hall Preparatory School, is a
junior at Seton Hall University, where

•\ he is majoring in political science and

Art show, sale; set
by Deborah League
The Suburban Deborah League of

Springfield will bold a Tailgate art
show and sale Sunday between 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m. in Temple Sha'arey Shalom,
Springfield avenue and Shunpike road,
Springfield. Rain date is Sunday, June
4. Art works of Robert Watermann and
Nicholas Reale will be featured.

Proceeds will go to the Deborah
Heart and Lung Center, Browns Mills.
Additional information may be ob-

. tained by calling 376-5896 or 379-1924.,

MRS. LAWRENCE BUGLINO

Council plans
Annual dinner

The Council of Pioneer Women will
hold its annual dinner Sunday at noon at
the Town and C«r,pus, West Orange. A
special musical program in Celebration
of the 30th anniversary of the state of
Israel will be featured. -

Selma' Cagin, singer, will present a
repertoire in opera and music. She has
sung under the direction of Leopold
Stokowski and. Henry Lewis, and is
associated with the New Jersey Opera
Company. ; . . • • . '

- Her • piano accompanist is Ruth
Goldwasser, a music teacher.

Rose Bauman is president of the
Council. Chairman of the event is Rae
Judler and her committee includes
Rose Kane, Manya Polakoff, Ida
Shareriow, Minnie Silverman, Hana
Spiegel and Freda Spier.

Singles group
to meet Sunday

The Chaverim (Friends) Singled
Group, a unit of the.p'nai, B'rith Men'
and Women, will hold a general
meeting Sunday at 8 p.m. in Temple
Emanuel, East Broad street, Westfield.
The group Is composed of all single
Jewish people between 21 and 35 years
of.age. Their activities include volley^
ball, bowling. nights, dances, com-
munity services, educational program
and trips. , . .
,' Mike Minutella, folk singer and
magician, and his assistant, Suzy, will

-entertain. Refrahments. wuX)>e served.
Additional information may be ob-

tained by calling Carol Pollak at 926-
2017 or Ed Koplin at 372-9240:

Holocaust, survivor
Sol Einhorn, who survived im-

prisonment- in eight different con-
centration camps during World War II,
spoke about the Holocaust on May 10
arid 11 at the Hebrew School of Temple
Israel of Union. ' . • •

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than'spot news should
be In our office by noon On Friday.

m
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free-spirited
wedge^

. . • • / • • ' ' . - • ' . • ' .

Spunky styling by Connie: A
. sandal . . . leather
on top . . . and a-little teardrop carved
/out of the cork beeflbut don't cry!).
We're sure of each othex,

just mcarul Connie's confident
wedge. Brownlsather uppers, S22,'

Tit".

Jakubowskis
have new son

A seven-pound,' IWz- ,
ounce son, Brian Theodore
Jakubowski, was born
April 21 in Saint Barnabas
M eti i c a 1 C e n t e r ; '
Livingston, to .Mr. and,
Mrs. Ted Jakubowski of
Kline court, Union. He
joins a brother, Michael 3.

Mrs. Jakubowski, the
• f.ormer Berna'dette

Calderone, is the daughter '
of Mr. and Mrs. William
Calderone of Lincrest
terrace. Union. Her
husband is the son of Mr.
and \ Mrsl_ Stanley
Jatubowski of Elker.road,
Union.

Fun Nightset
The Sara; Slifer

Orthopedic Relief will hold
a "Fun Night" Monday at

, 8 p.m. at the Crestmont
S a v i n g s B a i | k , '
Maplewood. There will be

- no regular meeting of the
'month,- It was announced]

,; |ha( guests, of menabers
are invited to attend-

;-. • .••. : v - ' i ' . ' i j i y S T . • • • ; •
A daughter, 'Ann

iB;bj»r|Ht(>Mr.
k;Hel(aHtof

No

f!f«S71

s*w
*J'

Retired police chief
recently took a 5 p.m. to
midnight security job at a
nearby gravel company, a
client jor whom he also
has arranged a complete
security system.

"While he's working, I
can,walk in complete

dlscreeUy patrolled.
The Leards live in a

model known u thejQIali_
— a two*edroom home
with large windows,
spacious living room,
formal dining room ami
d i n e - J n k i t c h e n

h
retired as police chi# of
Point Pleasant Beach in
early 1975, he and his wife
bought a home In an adult
community in Florida "for
a .change of . scenery,
security, relaxation and
sunshine."

However, they have
returned to New Jersey
"for better scenery, better
security; plus lots of ac-
tivity and (our seasons.''

In the comfortable
living room of ,their
"Greenery" patio home in
Leisure Village West, a
short chip shot from the
fairway of one of the
Manchester Township
adult community's two
golf courses, Harold and
Alice Leard spoke of "how
wonderful it is to feel
young again, and to have

place tolive
' "I had-28 years on the
' police' force at Point1

i Pleasant Beach. Alice had
already retired In 1973/
after 20 years in the
Neptune school system,"
Leard explained. "So
when I retired in February
of '75, we decided we
needed a change of
scenery-and- moved to
Florida. / '

"We found the life quite
dull. People there seemed
to have nothing to do
except sit around all day
and talk, or just stare into
space. Another year of it,
and'we'd have felt as old
as they act." , •

It's hard to visualize
either Harold or Alice as
old, or inactive. He has
converted part of his large

rWhen not parUclpaUng in
some of the 60-plui ac-
UviUes at Leisure Village

~West, — • from square
dancing to shuffleboard
and stamp-collecting —
Leard "putters abou*. with
t o o l s . " ' •--"-•• '• ••••.'••••• ••;

Among his hobbies is
wood-working, one. result
of which is a dollhouse^
built to scale, for his four
grandchildren.' Alice,7 an
expert at sewing and
needlepoint, made the
curtains, rugs and doUs'
clothing. She also sketches
arid is becoming actt*s in
the community's* Arts
Club, one of more/than 30
Leisure Village West
hobby and socWT clubs!

But Harold Leard is not
only active at home and in
the adult community, He

meet peopUr in the Other models include a
clubhouse or go anywhere large, glass-enclosed
I want In the community," .Greenery Room. A1P
Mrs, Leard gaid. "I models, priced from
wouldn't have been able to $42,990, are beautifully
do that, with complete ; designed and furnished
peace of mind, in- with the most up-to-date
Florida," .; ', , appliances, insulation and

Leard nodded. "The other important features,
security here couldn't be "' V
better," he said. "Yes, that's another

The former, police chief thing," Alice said. "In
pointed put that the en- Florida, all the homes
trance to Leisure Village/were built in a row.
West is off Rt. 70. and V Practically the only view
guarded by a gatehouse,,, was into the houses next •
manned 24 hours a day. door. Here at Leisure
Visitors must state their Village West, from any
destination, and their car room, you see the land-
license' number is scaped gardens; the
recorded. After/6 p.m., fairway of the golf course
residents are notified by or the lake. In summer,
telephone that a visitor is we've the swimming pool
on the way/ Throughout and other outdoor ac-"
the night, the streets are- tivitles. Now, even when it

rains, it's just a short walk
to the clubhouse, where
{here's everything from
the billiards and card
rooms to the lounge."

• Not the least of their
enjoyment in being back
in New Jersey is "seeing

- their children and grand-
children more often. A
son; Ralph, a graduate of'
Lehigh University, is an
executive of a paving
company in Vineland and
father of two daughters.
The other son, Ronald, a
Trenton! State graduate
and a teacher of industrial
arts, has two sons.

Leisure Village West, off
Rt. 70 six miles west of the
Garden State Parkway, is
being developed by
Leisure Technology Corp.,
one of the nation's best
.known developers of adult,
r e c r e a t i o n a l and
retirement communities.
The company's shares are
traded on the American
Stock Exchange, listed
.under the symbol LVX.

•Thursday, May I8,197«-
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WOODLAKE, new horns community off Atotlars lane In Plscataway, features this
Devoncourt bl-|evel as one of many models priced from $42,990. It features four
bedrodms, 1 Vj baths, huge family room and two-car garage. Builder Is Kaplan &
Sons of Highland Park. Eight and one-quarter percent mortgages are available io
qualified buyers. • ' . . ' ' • '

EpJuA«et)een^dieaitiing of ocean front homes on the Jersey Shore,
rude awakening. '..—

They're almost all gone; And there probably;
wgn't be any more for a Jong time.

Got your attention? Here's the'
problem: When New Jersey passed an,,
environmental law to protect its coast-
lines,' they made the law so-tough it
effectively prohibited the kind of beach
development everyone's been building.' ^
So the building slopped. So what you see
nuw is all you're going to get! ...

Now here's the opportunity: Right
how, at an efstablishe^community called
the Towers of Monmouth Beach, we've got
the only ocean-front luxury highrise con-
dominiums 6n the entire North Jersey Shore

can rnqye in tbrhorrpw. / "

W>rth every penny.
Fortunately, the last homes you can buy
are also just about ..thê besjt,. Because_The.,
Towers is a true luxury community.

For, example, right on the ocean we've
built the only private boardwalk north of
Atlantic City. It encloses a huge sundeck
and plaza, the outdoor pool,- tne-shuffle^ "
board courts and the cabanas. JusLbfLthe
deck is the indoor pool,-the health spa, the
coffee shop, the card room, the game room,
and the atrium lobby. Where you'll find
nice little touches like 24-hoiir reception/
answering service, valet garage parking and
uniformed-Joprrnep. As well as a resident'
manager and service staff. There's even a,
private putting green and lighted outdoor
tennis court. "

L' .-.••: . • • . ; ' ' . • ) / . , ' . ' A • • '" '1'!*' ' - I ' * ! 1 •,• • ^ V > 1 > ' ' ' , ' l J ' - * ' ; V . ' . * ; , V i w ; V ' ^ M U , : , - ' " • > - ' • ' '
1 V / ! « '• V l '!''"- ' V ' l '•' •' '" . ' ' ' ,••' ^ -"-t • ' f i 1 - ' ' ' ' •'• .' ••''"'•" '" ' ' • ' • • ' "•'ll '• '"M *'*'
•''V'*l *'?Ty*' . ^ * *-;i''v-^v>:;^u'!

1"fj;ir',.^/..,-.-;. . .!M,,«,:r ; . . . , , . , . • . . , ' ._ .;^. I , .J 'T^

• ' ' i l l ' [ ' ' •
1

' ' ^ ' U
L

? ' ' - , / - ' l ' ; • ' , ' • • ]<?•>'• • • • ' * ' $ • ^ • i ' A } " f - ' '" '-•" *•';''' i '.,"'f:\ .',''•• •'* "'[;• •'«,•'?>•''.

hour from Manhattan,
What amazes most peddle is that they can
live this kind of lifestyle' only an hour's
qViyeirrom Manhattan. But what's«Ven •
nicer is the commuter service: a dally
seaplane shuttle Jbetween Monmouth Beach
and Wall Street. Ah. the good fife.
•;:;,, HrBy-the way, if you've never been to ,
' I^pQUth ' - 'Be^ a treat-
It'ŝ ;ohe of those genteel, turn-of-the-century
,^^<je«^rts everyone Ioveŝ . vyith old
Victonan Kprneŝ ^̂  yachting dubs, and
charming restaurants.

Realistically priced.
Because we offer extensive customizing, our
prices vary greatly. Generally, however, the
range is from the low $50's to the upper
_$ 180's. If you're already familiar with
today's oceanfroht prices, you'll be
pleasantly surprised.

Bufrememberv these homes are just
-about-the last of their kind. So we strongly
suggest-you drive out and see them today..

_Be£ause people are already buying them
like there's no tomorrow.

Open daily I 1-7, til 9 on weekends.
Take Garden State Parkway south to
Exit 109, Left off exit ontb Rft 520 .
(Newman Springs Rd.^ollow to end, turn
left. Take second right onto Pinckney Rd.,
follow to end. Turn right onto EJranchAve.,
then turn left at yellow light onto Rumson
Rd.r follow 3 miles, across Rumson;,
Rd./Seabright bridge, then south on Ocean
Ave. for 2 miles, to the Towers. Fos more
information, phone (201) 229-7801. •

at Monmouth Beach.
Grand Opening.

* • •
y
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Nonsen builds
new ranch at

• ' • • ' • • ; • - - » . • • • : . . . V m .............

le # e
Visitors to Heritage immediately.

I Estates in Millsdate. have The ranch, priced at
"' the opportunity to view the $137,500. wUl have a bridge

contemporary ranch now crossing a brook to a
under construction, as "portion of the property
•well as an atrium bi-levej that is suitable, for

/Which has just been
' started by Nansen of

Paramus. the developer..
Kansen also is starting

two other homes, a split
level and a Cokmial two-
story which are expected
to be ready in late spring.
All homes under way and
those to be started are
replacing original models
which.were sold by the
sales team of Paul
Waldinger and Winnie
Marshall.

• Waldinger and Marshall
list five sales at the 12-
house community- which is
being developed on Van
Emburgh avenue and
Werimus road.

New homes are priced
at H32.500 and $137,500.
Nansen also is developing
a five-house segment of a
parcel on Beverly road
where prices will start
from $115,000. But the
sales team warns that
prices in this segment
may be increasing almost

swimming pool or tennis
court. • • \

Heritage Estates is
being developed in a
suburban area of Bergen
County but which is close
to all facilities. Besides
the location and dreerv
sified design of homes, the:
multi-features offered
potential buyers in the
homes are playing an
important role in the sale
pictures at Heritage
Estates. The kitchens
have such features as self-
cleaning ovens; custom
cabinets and pot-scrubber-
type dishwashers.

The homes offer some
3.000 square feet of space
and have such features as
fireplaces, gas fired heat,
ducts and wiring for future
air-conditioning, insulated
glass windows or regular
glass along with - storm
windows and screens. 200
amp. electrical service
and special wood flooring
family rooms.

SUBURBAN
REAL ESTATE MART
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Transactians^abound ~
at Schwartz Agency

Aerial view of the Towers at Monmouth Beach high rise luxury
condominium, with the New York City skyline in the background.

Sales are up at the Tower^

Union County was the
focal point of real estate
activity recently at the
Archie Schwartz Company

. of East Orange, industrial
realtors, office space and
investment specialists. L.
Richard Halperin,
executive vice-president,
announced a number of
major lease completions
and sales throughout the

.county, involving ' an
a s s o r t m e n t . o f
manufacturing and. ser-
vice companies.

Kit Enterprises Inc. of
Avenel has - taken sub-
stantial square footage in
Elizabeth for its oil
recycling operations. The
property, which includes
both one- and three-story
sections, has existing

tanks as well as
rwtolmlng and sewage
disposal faculties. The
new premises, are ex-
pected to undergo ex-
tensive conversion and*
will serve as a model for
larger government-fin-'
anced projects. Landlord
in the transaction was
Salstan and Clayton
Holding Company, in-
vestors, of Millburn.

Also in Elizabeth,;
Vancar Motor Lines has
signed to occupy modern
industrial space from
landlord .Alan Zashin.'
Vancar, engaged in
warehousing, shipping
and receiving, is taking
the space to accommodate
its growing business and
plans to increase per-

sonnel by 50 percent with
the move.

The I. Reiss Company of
Bayway avenue, suppliers
of chemical building
products, has taken space
in an Elisabeth
manufacturing complex
also owned by Alan
TanMn. F>nf)nf|flr| plans
by Reiss include a sub-
stantial increase in per-
sonnel. The new tenant
was represented in the
negotiations by Bob
Kroner of Orange, while
Zashin was .advised by
Jacob Siegel of Bayonne.
: Parness Trucking
Company of Magnolia
avenue, Elizabeth, has
purchased a modern in-
dustrial facility through
the Schwartz firm.

Mobilehomes display LEADERThunday, /May 18,1970
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GREAT T I M I N & - M r . and Mrs. Ernest tyAmlco,iefl, decided to purchase their
Covered Bridge home |ust as the adult community In Mahalapan was nearlng Its
1.000th resident mark. Here, Charles Birmingham, right, vice-president and

' general counsel of Hovnanlan Enterprises, owner of Covered Bridge,
congratulates the couple as the. community's 1,000th residents.

iy thousands of New
Jersey residents, young

. and old. But they can alill
own a home for under.
$30,000 — and under
920,000. This bouse can
also give them, the best
advantage' of apartment
leasing in a modern

' complex—use of the pool,
recreational facilities and
club house. • /

The lifestyle that offers
this best of both worlds is
manufactured housing.
The industry that turned

' trailers into mobilehonies
has now turned the af-
fordable housing concept
into three bedroom ranch
style homes with .govern-
ment-established con-
struction quality and
style.

Manufactured bousing
was one of the highlights
of the Home and Leisure

Living Show recently at
" AH»ntlf rst rv

Conveniences
ore offered at
development

The sale log jam that
had choked a Monmouth
Beach condominium for
many months is now a
torrent of condominium
home sales.

The Towers at Mon-J
mouth "Beach dosed 41
contracts of sale in April.
This included the previews
and opening presentation.
Nearly $35 million worth

of home sales were put
into contract in that time.

According to Jack P.
Studnicky, president of
JPS Associates, the
Washington, D.C. firm
that is responsible for the
overal l . marketing
program for The Towers,
"Our timetable for sellout
was June 30. It now ap-
pears that it may come

during the first week of
June.

The Towers, located on
Ocean avenue and the
Atlantic Ocean in Moo-
mouth Beach, is a 132-unit
luxury condominium,
colony in two 12«tory
high-rise structures and is
one of the last high-rise
buildings to be built on the

Pine View Terrace is an
example of an adult
c o m m u n i t y o f
manufactured homes
which provides .elegant
living in the unspoiled
beauty of the country.
Less than an hour's drive •
from Camden. Trenton
and Philadelphia along Rt.
530 in Browns Mills, Pine
View Terrace offers af-
fordable living in
luxurious homes set tax a
c o u n t r y c l u b - l i k e
surrounding.

For as little as $13,500. a
60 foot by. 14 foot home is
equipped with beautiful
drapes, plush wall-to-wall
carpeting and elegant
matching furniture. Taxes
and maintenance costs are
covered bŷ  a low monthly
rental fee.

offered by its developer,
Vemon Skipper. Skipper,
a former president of the
New Jersey Mobile Home
Association, has been
instrumental in the
development of six other
successful mobile home
communities. His ex-
perience and dedication to

Development
is surrounded
by Mo Nature

Shores is aMystic
the. industry's growth add wooded adult community
to a buyer's satisfaction, at the Jersey shore, one

mile south of Tuckerton
•Pine View Terrace is j ^ ^ ^ c ^ t Bay

my dream of how a from the Atlantic Ocean,
manufactured home priced from $26,900. in-
community should be eluding landscaped,
developed." said Skipper, wooded lots.
"The residents have more
than they hoped for.
There's * even 24-hour
management in this adult -g
home community. Our
residents take pride in.
their community and my
accomplishments."

The new community,
planned and developed by
Mystic Development
Corp.. is open to families
in which one of the prin-
cipal buyers is at Jeasf 52.
Unmarried children over
19 may live with their-

But it's the convenience
and beauty of Pine View
Terrace that add to its
appeal. This carefully
planned community of
landscaped winding
streets and cul-de-sacs
blends into New Jersey's
scenic Pioelands. Yet it's
still convenient to major
highways and modern
shopping centers. Fishing,
hunting, sailing, "swim-
ming, hiking and golf are
activities that are close by
and available for
residents' leisure hours.
Two well-stocked fishing
lakes sit in the heart of
Pine View Terrace. A
large attractive swim-
ming pool also lends to the
beauty of this community,
and the Jersey shore is

_just a half-hour drive from
more activities. '

Cost of buying
home is cited

Perhaps the leading
feature of Pine View
Terrace is due to the 22
years of experience in the
mobile home industry.

The American dream of
home ownership v.for
middle America is fading
rapidly—at least within
the New York
metropolitan area.
' That is the opinion of
Alfred F r i e d m a n ,
president of Premier
Homes, Rt. 46. Little
Falls. With his experience
in custom building for
over a quarter century,
Friedman said be believes
that this is especially true
for young couples seeking
to buy homes where their

_ktb~market exists.

"The price of materials,
construction labor costs
and land values have
soared so high." Fried-
man said, "that it almost
-prohibits building or

buying a home unless it is
quite some distance from
the wage earner's place of
employment There'is no
hope that there will be a
halt to inflation in the
foreseeable future." '

According to Friedman.,
it appears that many
people now on the bor-
derline of being able to
afford a new home could
be "out of the running" in
the very near future.

Premier Homes has a
limited number of lot
locations in this area,
together with a good
number, of home styles to
fit prospective buyers'
a f f o r d a b l e Heeds,
Friedmansaid. The RL 46.
Little Falls, office is open
daily from 10 ajn. to 8-

families.
Mystic Shores is located

on a 324-acre tract of
majestic woodland con-
sisting mostly of pine, oak.
cedar, holly and laurel.
More than 40 percent total
area will be devoted to
recreational facilities
including a lake, green
acres and parks. Visitors
will find a 12,000 square
foot recreation center with
hobby shops, a game room
with pool and card tables,
a library with a stone
fireplace, and a SBO-seat
auditorium. The building
also includes lockers, a
comfortable lounge and
c o m p l e t e cooking,
facilities for socials and
showers.

Adjacent to the
recreation. building is a
large swimming pool with
whirlpool bath, a spacious

' patio, shuffleboard courts
and a well-shaded picnic
grove with barbecue
facilities.

In addition to the ex-
tensive facilities of Mystic
Shores, restricted to the
private use of residents
and their guests, the Great
Bay area offers a 'wide
variety of exciting and

' convenient recreational
Bayfront

bathing, beating, fishing
and golf are less than a
mile away. <

Vast tracts of state and
federal lands devoted to
c o n s e r v a t i o n and
recreation surround the
area.

The entire south shore of
Great Bay is devoted to
the 20,000-acre Brigantine
N a t i o n a l Wi ld l i f e
Preserve, a nature lover's
paradise. Five miles to the
west is the 9,i00-acte Bass
River State Forest with
lovely Lake Absegami.

ocean front of the Jersey
shore. . ' .

Each apartment in the
twin 11-story tower
structure features in-
dividually controlled
heating_and' air con-!
dib'oning, thermal glass
windows and doors, wall-
to-wall carpeting, ceramic
tile baths, soundproofed
walls and concrete floors
and fully equipped Kit-
chen.

The apartment colony
offers both, indoor ' and
outdoor swimming pools,
on-site tennis, . shuf-

. fleboard, a private
boardwalk, card and
game rooms, billiard
room and a special lobby-
library. . :

The program was
sparked by a custom home
design program which
allows larger, more
manorial fiHwfnniifiitim
homes to be fashioned by
joining and redesigning

Mullica River is the Port
Republic fish and wildlife '
management area, a

. public tî wHr̂  and Q«w»Tg
tract of 7S5. acres.
Approximately eight
miles north is the 1,008-
acre Stafford Forge public
hunting and fi«Mng area.

Despite its rural setting,
Mystic-Shores provides att»
the amenities of com-
fortable living. Banking,
shopping and medical.

. facilities are located close
to the community in
Mystic Islands and
Tuckerton. A new shop-
ping center is mwring
completion about an
eighth of a mile from the

• entrance. Churches are
located in ystic Islands
and Tuckerton. '

Mystic Shores is easily
reached via the Garden
State Parkway. From, the
north, take the parkway to
Beit 59 and RL 539. Follow
539 and RL 9 in Tuckerton
and follow the signs.

From the south, leave
the parkway at Exit SO and
follow the signs on Rt 9.

Win "to W«n OipM. W u Fn* Vinyt Flooring.
Bactric Range end Vwlad Rang* Hood. Tlwnto.
Wfhrtl. SctMns. SCfMfWd Patio Door, Fixture*.
Full/.Land . j ^ ^ a c a p a d Lot Mattar Antannai

BUY MOW THRU
MEMORIAL DAY,.

ALL CLOSING COSTS
PAID BY US.

Call Collect 609/698-7723

WAKE UP TO NATURE'S LAKE-COUNTRY LIFE
and the tax & equity advantages
of home ownership.

Townhomes
Frnm

831,690
I t losing (usls included in pr

THE STANHOPE MOUNTAIN HIGH

Mdiint.im Hijjh: rh.ilt'l-
11 * i' n .11 u r .11 • \s< > (i d h n r rn ' s
MI HiKhPmnl .It St.inhnpf

From ** Interest '"
l i i s t 1 u ' j r s \ H - 1 / 4 i n l i ' r e s t t o

DIRECTIONS: From GArden S*4te Pariwav or Route 280 foJkm
RcH/le 80 to Starxhope/N^wton exit. Bear ri^ht on rxit ramp to
Route 183 lo HighPoint sign.

Sales office open noon to dust
[except Thurs...
Call [201 ] 14^-b"'47

•V

ventloo Hall. Tiw show
spotlighted new products
and services for borne and
leisure living in a display
that covered more than a
quarter million square
feet of space in the huge
convention hall. Seventeen
different types of houses
were featured, including
the "Family Circle Good

. Value House," homes with
special heat pumps lot-
energy efficiency, multi-
sectional homes and the
newest in mobilehomes.

"We've taken an en-
tirely different approach
to presenting manufat>
tured housing this year,"
said James A. Dyer,
president. of the I New
Jersey . Manufactured

' Housing Association,
Trenton. "We previously
held a mobilehome show
or combined mobilehomes
with recreational vehicles.
But the two products are
now so far apart that they
really can't be marketed
together. We wanted to
attract new people who
have not seen the miracles,
wrought by the
manufactured housing

. industry. So we decided to
hold a Home Show that
would have products and
services of interest to
people who live in a house,
apartment or mobilehome
and have no intention of
moving, as.well as people
who want to consider a
change in their lifestyle."

For those interested in
the home show aspect,
there were booths on
furniture, decorator
items, appliances, energy
saving products ' and
gadgets. Highlights of

-these, displays were full
size swimming pool in
convention hall and the
brand new "sport court"
used for tennis, paddle

-ball and other sports. The
court is suitable for use at
a residential location and
is priced accordingly. The •
more than 80 displays
included products not
available in retail stores.
• There also were
displays on retirement,

for manufac
tured bousing* throughout
New Jersey, in Florida
and Pennsylvania. These
communit ies l e a s e
homesites for manufac-
tured housing. Lease
entitles the resident to his
homesite with concrete
patio, off-street parking,
outdoor living space with
landscaping. It also gives

.him the right to share in
the recreaUonaf facilities
of the community which
might include swimming
pool, sauna,' miniature
golf course, tennis courts,
bicycle paths, billiard
rooms, library, com-
munity center, communal
farm, free transportation
and more.

"This concept of land
leasing combined with
home ownership is a real
advantage for the 1970s,"
said Dyer. "With the
economy as it is, people
don't have to be concerned
about a long term, big
priced investment. They
can purchase an
economical home, pay less
for home site rental
monthly than they would
for.taxes on a house and
get a lot more out of the
investment."

Homes featured at the'
show had two and three
bedrooms, one or two
baths. The most popular
styles consist of living
room, formal dining room; ~
modern kitchen with
dozens of cabinets and
yards of work space. Some
had recreation rooms or
dens, most had walk-in.
closets, plumbing for
washer and dryer. Options
available included wood
burning fireplace, house
type exterior siding, bow

windows, wine—tacks,—
front door intercom.

_ .-the state trade
a s s o c i a t i o n f o r
manufactured housing has
changed its name. The
New Jersey Mobilehome
Assolcation has become
the New Jersey.
Manufactured Housing
A s s o c i a t i o n . The
organization sponsored
the Atlantic City Home
and Leisure Living Show.

"It was becoming in-
creasingly more difficult
to talk with officials about
a ranch style manufac-

tured house, when the
word 'mobilehome'
connoted a trailer in their
mind's eye," said Annette
E. Pefrick, executive
director of the Trenton-
based organization. "The
term 'manufactured
housing' more accurately
refers to all the segments
of our industry —
mobilehomes, multi-sec-
tional homes, ranch
houses - and modular
houses, many, of which,

buiit to the-state unlforn
construction code, Jir>
suitable for siting -;OJ.
private property."

The manufacture!,
ranch house on prival >
property is expecte(Q<'
carry the industry into qi
era where they can servt
an even larger segm«;n(o<ji
the housing marjijl
Several municipalities ar<
now considering zoning
provisions for subdivision*,
allowing this type of hotjlp.

garden tub with separate
shower, window green
house and decorator
touches. '

Accessories and sup-
plies for the manufactured
home were also displayed
at the show. New products
such as insulated skirting
offered energy efficiency.

To reflect these

Retire to full time living

You get a lot to like
atGreenbriar.

A lot of pleasure right
at h6me. Including our own •
par-3 golf course, private lake,
2 swimming pools, park and
picnic groves, shuffleboard
courts and magnificent
multi-pleasured clubhouse.

•; A private lot for your
home*. Your Greenbriar home
is separate and unequaled.Jt.
has prime land on all four
sides. And plenty of luxury
inside, including carpeting,
central air conditioning and
GE appliances. Don't worry.

You .don't have lo take CHUI <V
the outside; your Greeribi i.ir
Association* does it for yen

So why settle, for a htlli •
when you can gel a lotV li< •.< •
our 5 models today, Taku
Garden State Parkway lo
exit 91. Follow our sign:; l<)
Burnt Tavern Road ea.c;l l< >r
Greenbriar. Or call
(201)458-9500. .

• 5 detached models
priced in the mid-$40's

[us-Home
jf\ ' NEW JERSEY DIVISION

The #1 Value
We Want You To Compare

The $10,000 Difference

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 less to start with,

$ 1 ,IHH) less cash-to buy . ^

$ 1 4 . £ less each month to own

Honeo1)t you teS2.or over

than a typical 4-BR elsewhere!
The Holly II with foOrbednxyns.

—— ^— ..... - J ^ * .

U'i

Tkc New JcRscy HOMES

FOR FAMIIIES who CAN Affond
TO live AN RE

-•I •";•:'Single-family home*
from SMB;900 '

Townhames from. '
M6..99O

BouteSO wwt to Exit 19 (H»ct«i1«town.Ai>oowI to Rt^« 517 ^

. •'."• •• PO.BOX'M '

Allamuchy. New Jirsci-07820"
• • . < » U K M M I

Just12
magnificent homes
b & l
in a beautiful setting in Hlllsdale, N.J.

Six unique models from
. Qpod financing available v

YounHat«««itiei«hoinattoappractela|hwn;EKh ''
ooabexttmit^*p«ciMandd0taB^N«hoid-warid
dnftsaitushlp ttuT* «o r»rt SMHW <tay». Your cHP«eS'
of ColonW. RMich, Canlnfiiporary. Split Ul*i «r
BHMelino<leia.Orcu(tonide»Jgnadtoyc>uror(lar. '

• • ' • ' ! • ' , • : : ' • ' ; : • sz.^m*
DM

m

*?SF

The HOLLY II
with attached garage .
Four bedrooms, family room,
separate dining room and
two walk-In closets

P R I C E , . . . . . . , - . ; .
Minimum -
Down Payment' • • • • •

Total
Monthly "-Payments.

$46,900.

$4,690

$397

A typical home
with attached garage
Four bedrooms, family room,
dining room and
o n e w a l k - i n c l o s e t . . • - • •

P R I C E . . . . . . . . . . . . .

M i n i m u m
Down Payment

Total
Monthly* Payments.

$56,900

... $5,690

$539

A U f i g u r u r o u n d e d o u l t o t h e n e a n s i t d o U a r . > . ' . - . • • ,' •
"Monthly payments on both homes Include monthly principal and Interest, private mortgage Insurance, and monthly
estimated real estate taxes to qualified buyers .̂ ' . , • • " . , . . , ' . '

Compare everything, and you'll find that a
HoUy Oaks home is Incomparable. At mo
lextra cost, a Holly Oaks home gives you the
featuresoJ a house costing $10,000 more:

l l - l l t l g , fully-wgbded home-

, sites, full-thick/Avail insulatiop and 9-inch
celling insulation, double-glazed,insulated
windows. Owens Corning High-R sheathing,
no-maintenance aluminum siding and
240rlb. self sealing roof shingles. Compare.
Y d ^ U f i n d t i i a t ^ h i ^ l s n o ^ ^ ^

! • • • {

Alias

' • . " • !

Thta Is not a s aiieiing. which can b« mad* by ionhal praciwctus only.

U l , \

3sefabu'-•sssissB^sr-'
linteci,

• ) - ' • . ' • •

Above

" • : ; . . • ; ' ' ' - < • • •

: < r . i ' . ' . v ••.•• .•.'. : ;

' • ' . • \ .

• ' . ' ' • ! '

Vv'i''''''*.'f.V':'i:'.1^'"'^ . •'<•'•''•'•• •••:•

«J.)M*anwirf»<w-~'*-«-«™««^«^.-v -. .«..«,,'i-^M,,
^ ! ^ . ^

• ' • • . ' • * • ' . •
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MUM Hammer's

Disc & Data
Pick Of The LPs.-THE

LAST WALTZ: hy The
Band (3-Record Set:
WARNER BROS 3WS-
3146.

For their last in-person
concert. The Band chose

' to perform at San Fran-
cisco's Winterland. where
they u-ere first featured as
a major league rock act in
1969. Their grand finale
there, on Thanksgiving
1976. marked ihe end of an
era for an entire
generaton of rock. The
Last Waltz was the last of
the true 60s events—and
one that may. eventually

, seem as important as The
Beatles' first American.
TV appearance, on The Ed
Sullivan Show. or
Woodstock. or'Altamount.

The list of-' guest' per-
formers on the LP sound
track includes the greatest
line-up of rock musicians
to ever appear on stage
together.

Paul Buiterfield. Eric
Claplon. Neil Diamond.
Bob Dylan, Ronnie
Hawkins (uith whom The
Band got its start- Vt years
agoV Dr. John. Joni
Mitchell, Van Morrison.
Ringo Starr. Muddy
Waters. Ron Wood and
Neil Young all lent their
talents, either during
organized spotlight
numbers or during the
impromptu jam that
followed Dylan's climactic
35-minute set. {There
were three post-concert

production.numbers shot
on the MGM soundstaees:
"The Weight." uith the
S t a p l e S i n g e r s . ;
"Evangeline." with
Emmylou Harris, who had

. recorded the song on her
own. and "The Last
Waltz," which wasn't
completed at the time of
the concert and was shot
as an elaborate camera
ballet).
• The Band—Robbie
Robertson, Levon Helm.
Rick Danko. Richard
Manuel awL Garth Hud-
son—ran through its
classic repertoire, from
"Up On Cripple Creek" to
•The Night They Drove
Old Dixie Down,"

The Last Waltz" is
. more than just a document

of a concert: it is a land-
mark motion picture, the
first time major film

•artists have collaborated
uith the greatest rock
music artists of our time.
The movie's cast and crew

..are equalled by the
technical innovation. Not
onlyis "The Last Waltz"
the first 35mm rock rilm
ever made, it is the first to
use a 24-lrack recording
system which, after the
longest mix in history, has
produced the final four-
track Dolby slereo print.

Scientist role
HOLLYWOOD—David

Warner has been signed
for the role of a crusading
scientist in "Nighrwing,"
suspense movie. It is
based on the novel by
Martin Crux Smith and
directed by Arthur Hiller.

EMMYLOU HARRIS
sings "Evangeline" 1"
"The Last Waltz."

Are-run"~
of'Roots'
due in fall

ByTHOMMEAD
HOLLYWOOD — The

TV Mailbei;:
Q. Wil" ABC Television

ever rcshow the entire
series of "Roots?" I
missed several episodes
when it originally ran and
would like to see them as
well as the whole series. —
B.D.S.. Victoria. B.C.

A. ABC indicated it has
not set "Roote" for •
repeat this season.
However, the network
people said there is an
excellent chance the
series will he aired again,
probably jnsl be/ore the
start of the next season. I
uotild suggest yon' check
your local listings
somewhere around late
August or early Sep-
tember.

VI • I • 1*1

Q. How about some
information on that cute
guy Richard Gilliland of

aftnvmeoary
waina ctsn* ua

HJU1HW UOCSOM CJUtNCY
oouioaauutM

"House
Cans"-

POINTS CINEMA
UNION • Wi-9633

"SATURDAY
NIGHT FEVER"

(R)

T H E SftMFORD

AT ABOUT 17C A M i l l
ISTHISTRIP
NECESSARY?

c o i : »• E; y.' s"5 '•'•' i

Amboys
UrRtri KTI >THANK G O D

ITS FRIDAY

\ Phone ahead and save } New Jersey Bel

The Long Cool
Summer

es Npw —
S9 Per Hr. Non^Pnnjeiime ' $12 Per Hr. Prime Timei

Volume Discounts Available

Group Instruction — Men + Women
" to Hours —$75

Summer Leagues Forming Now —
Women . Day f Night Weekends

Saturday Night Parties—
9 Courts — $300L^C r ; :

Hy Sflverman's Tennis itaadeihjr^-
. Nestor Grammatica. Head Coach

N Comprehensive Programming For Juniors
Low Summer Rates

Call (201) 945-9500
For More Information

SUBUqiBAN CALENDAR
Music, dcijice
ELIZABBTH—HoirywMd
. film, starring Yul Bryi

MOUNTAIN LAKH-'Annta
Get Your Gun.' Throuon
May V . Ntn-s Miw Yorker
Dinner Theater. IM-SOSS.

and MboratTlCtrr. May U.
M a.m. Ellubctti Public
Library. I I S. Broad St. SS4-
aMO. ext. 712.

MMMMM—The tubo Optra
Company* production ot
"Tosca." May « . / p.m.
Baldwin Gymnasium.
A u d i t o r i u m . D r a w
University. 37J-M0O. -v

MCW MUMtWICK-

MIWWIII mwrt i Muwim,
m Wufibwtan St.. 79-4400.
Monday-Saturday, noon to i
p.m. Sundays I to $ p.m.
Planetar ium thool
Saturdays, Sunday* »n<s
t t MTtirough

StreetJ o n . 4, QMra* Straal

144-W1I.7
-'By*. By* Birdie.'
through "May Jl.

Film

with ma Tommy Flanagan
Trio. Benefit concert for St.
Barnabas Medical Ctntar.
May JO. • p.m. Newark
Symphony Hall. 1OHJ Broad

NEW BRUNSWICK—J.S.
Bactit Taskm According
to St. Matthew.' performed
by the New Jersey SchoU

. Cantorum. May .31. 3 p-m.
Klrkpatr lck Chapel.
Rutgers University. JSe-
»n.

UNION—Union Symphony
Orchestra." Performing
works by Moiart.
Beethoven, Lehar and
Meyerbeer. May Zi. «:»

' p.m. Connecticut Farms
School. Stuyvesant avenue.
- • • 4S&-S77I.

UNION— The Eleo Pom*re
Dance Company and The..
Kean College Dance
Theater. May 2S, 1 and t
p.m. wilkins Theater, Kean
College. S2T1X>\.

E." Front st. >»•
SUMMIT—•Ratftomon'

-Hair Jn repertory. May »
througnljune 17. The Craig
Theater. • Kant pi. VUXB.

MOUNTAINSIDC—nAm
lilmv Sundays at I . 3 and '
p.m. Traltslde Nature and -
Science Center. Watching
Reservation. im»30. ,

UNION—-WUards/ 'tsljnds
ki th* Stream- and Thra»
Women.' May 1». 7:» PJn-
Wllklns Theater. K«an
Cotleg*. StT-MM.

Art
MONTCLAIK—MontcUIr. Art

Museum. 3 S. Mountain ave.
Tuesdays-Saturdays. 10
a.m. to S p.m. Sundays. 1 to
5:30 p.m. :

MOUNTAINSIOE—Trailside
Nature and Science Center.
Watchung Reservation. 333-
S»30. Closed Fridays.

NEWARK—NJ. Historical
Society, HO Broadway, 40-
J » y » . T u e s d a y s .
Wednesdays. Thursdays
and Fridays.fa.ro. toSp.m.

UNION—Ma lor Works "71:
exhibit of works by art

. majors. May •through June
(.Kean Cdkoe Art Gallery..
Vaugh-Eames Hall. Sir-'
2371.

Children
UNION—T&nderalla.' Prince

Street /layers. May X. 11
a.m. and 1 • p.m., ' Kean
Collcg*. Chltdrwrs Theater
Series, 5X7-1337.

Theater
CROSSWORD

PUZZLE
TODAY'S ANSWER.

SPECIAL FREE ADMISSION!!
THIS COlirON GOOD CO! ORE
( I C E kDMISSIOI TO l » t
r O F 0 t H * « C E THIOUGH IU IE
T. l V l i f l T H THE r t ! l C « » S l O F " '
ONE I E G U 1 1 I >DM ISSIOB
TICKET.

F O I THE
P I I C E OF O V E !

-RVNnQN

"FOR TOE Wl Of K i l l "

2 ADMISSIONS
SANHND HEATER

•CUMIO. we
• W I L L mmoruu KAKLV J U N K *

LIVINGSTON
ROLLER RINK

SesaaMiieatt Mm.) 7 JOto 1! CM
MaSrt-Sur...tikfci*s2to4
ftmk tail Mai. fa (We rates

LiviaettM
992-«161

CEDAJt GROVE—The Sound
of Music' May S through
June 25. Meadowbrook
Dinner Theater, 10SO
Pompton ave. »» 1155.

BLOOMFIELD—"The Shadow
BOK. ' .Perfb'rmances
Thursdays. Fridays and
Saturdays through June 3.
Actor's Cafe Theater.
Westminster Theater,
Bloomlield College. *29-
7*43.

EAST ORANGE—-'To Kill the
Naked Niggra.' Through
June-<: KBSCale Theater,
Central and South Murm
avenues. 678-44(3.

MILLBURN^Pippln.' May
17 through June IS. Paper
Mill Playhouse. Breokside
drive. 37&-1343.

"Operation Petticoat." —
M.M., MarinnnM; Pa.

A. Gilliland was bora in
Fort Worth. Texas, bat
was edacated in
Oklahoma and Kansas.
After two years as a
drama major at the
University of Kaasas. he
transferred to a drama
school in Chicago. He
became a member of the
•Chicago Free Street
Theater and, toured with
the group throughout
Illinois. Missouri and
Iowa.

He eyentnally Joined the
cast of -Godspell." Rrat as
a 4Mple , the* task the
lead role for IB months. He
came to Hollywood in 1S73
and appeared In four pilots
and .numerous series,
including a continuing role
as Rock Hudson's sidekick
in ••MeMHlan."

He and his wife. Lind-
say, live in Studio City.
CaW. -
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Q. I have an unusual
request. I am interested in
buying a Foorie poster. I
have looked high, and low
and I haven't had-any
luck. Could you help me?
— R.Z-. Canonsburg, Pa.

A. I saggest yon write to
the dfetribajtors âf t k * -
poster. Dargb Associates.
Inc., K M Genrtg laac.
Cofantbbi. Md.. ZIMS.

Q. Please settle a bet I
have with a friend. How
much does Rerun on
"What's Happening"
weight? I say well <
pounds:, but my friend
says be. probably weighs
250 pounds. — N.W.,
Warren. Ohio.

a. Yon-re bolli wreag.
Fred Berry, who plays
Renu aad admits to bebtg
a j u k reed addict, says
he> oaly tm p—ih.

•-o-o- . :
Q. I recently saw renais .

of Ube old "Bums, and
Allen Show" and won-.
dered whatever happrnwl
to Grade Allea. - TJL.
Scbttsdale, Arte."

Group traveling?
Hare fun together

• • • • : • • > - - o n a ; -

chartered TNJ bus.
It's the way to go to save money, beat traffic
and parking problems . . . and to save gas!
For charter information and reservations

or write:'

l»UO7O*g

We're going your way!

JMOVIIS ; ..THI TMIATIR .
OTHSR INTIRTAINMIHT .

ELMORA (EUabeth)
- OUT. OF TOWNERS.
Thur., Fri., Hon., Tues.,
7:30; Sat., t 8:10;. Sun.,
4:10, 8; TURNING
POINT, Tnur., Fri^ Mon.,
Tues.. 9:15; Sat, 3:45. 6,
9:55;. Sun., l,'5:50> 9:41.

. - o - o - 1 - •'
FIVE POINTS (Union)

- SATURDAY NIGHT
FEVER, Thur.. Fri.,
Mon:, Tues., 7:30, 9:30;
SaL,7:», 9:45; Sun., 1:05.
3:10, 5:15, 7:»,/9:JS.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)— THAT OB-
SCURE OBJECT OF
DESIRE. Thur.. Mon.,
Toes., 7:15, 9:15; Fri.,
7:39,9:30; Sat, 5:30, 7:30,-
9:30; Sun., 5. 7. 9.

- o - o -
MAPLEWOOD —

HOUSE CALLS; thur..
Fri., MOD., Tues., 7:15,
9:10; Sat, 2, 4. 6. 8, 10;
Sun., 2, 3:45. 5:30, 7:10.
9:15. _«_„_

OLD RAHWAY — THE
BETSY, Thur., Mon.. 7,
9:15; Fri.. 7:15,9:30; Sat,
5:20, 7:35. 9:50; Sun.. 5.
7:15, 9:30; THE STING,
Tues., 7:30; Sat, Sun.,
matinees. FOR THE
LOVE OF BENJI. 1:30.

- o - o -
RARK (Roselle Park) —

I WILL I WILL FOR NOW,
Thur." Fri., Moti.7 Tues.,
7:30; Sat. 3:55,8:05; Sun..
4, 7:45; JULIA. Thur.,
Fri., Mon, Tues, 9:15;
Sat, 2. 6. 9:50; Sun.. 2,

SANFORD (Irvington)
•— FOR THE LOVE OF I
BENJI, Thur., Fri.. Mon.,

Blakely stars
in new drama I

HOLLYWOOD—Susan
Blakely 'will -star in I
"Frees ly le ." action I
drama about the world of I
freestyle championship I
skiing for Columbia |

Tues.. 7:30: Sat, Sun..
1:30, 4:50, 8:15; ACROSS
THE GREAT DIVIDE.
Thur.. Fri.. Mon.. Tues.,
9; SaL. Sun., S. 6: JO, 9:40.

- o - o -
STRAND (Summit) —

MADAME ROSA. Tbur.,
J. 7:15, 9:15; Fri.. 7:30.
9:30; Sat, S, 4, 6. 8, 10;
Sun.. S, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45.
9:40; Mon., Tues., 7:15,
9:15. ,

ERMITES

M S U R I - I U I S hai Men
Mrvlng me Home Own»r tor
W VCARS. For a comptel*
• • • • • INSPaCTtOM of your
home by < Termite Conrnn
Exaert. tupervlMd tn n»
tuwst tedmical staff, tahont
our neamt local omct:

277-0679 I
. I o n cown

WM0IK41iaWI
EUL35M752J
BUSS TEBIUTE COSTBOl

Chtstail
M* CnSStltut Sl^
Ooen Dally
11:10 A.M
Mldniflht

Fri. a Sat.
Til 1 AJtt. .
Closed Tuesd

Rtsianraal
O4-f7f]

AMPLE FREE PARKING

CoielnaMal CyMne • Oodctan uwnae

HEDY'S DINER RESTAURANT
I NEVER CLOSED "THE IN PLACE TO EAT"!

Rc«h22tBI«fi

I MOTHER'S MONTH l _
-* SPECIALS "—

Taka Your WHaOvt To Dtanar
•V Savtt*1.00 On H»r Mwl .'

OH Our Uw Inflation/ Ftfllrtar PricM
Genulna Milk Fed Italian Sryl*

Veal Cutlet Parmtglana with Spaghetti
iMJS

• Broiled Flletof Flounder, I Pieces
$3J0

Broiled Pork Chops with Applesauce
$3.75

Broiled Genuine Calfs Uver
wlth Bacon or Onions

$3.75

•• L ":•

Thursday, AAay ia,l*7l

\

\

Monter's Montli Specials
Good only 3-9 P.M.
On th* Above Items

lAntlitli O f er IiuWi OaMr

A Most Incredible
New Oriental Restaurant

THE GREAT WALL
A First in New Jersey

' , . . , - • • . • • • • • • • . • \ -

The Mongoian Ktehen - Authentic cfahes prepared on a uniqua stove irn-
portod from CNns. A rare-taste trtot most Americans have never ex-

.From the North of China i
b

; fried stuffed dum-
pfngi. crispy duck and the marvelous Peking pbrfc. -

Szedhuen Oeiahts - Duck smoked with camphor̂ l̂ogs. jumbo srrimp cooked
fcdirfhTakdPk

onecnDNS:

heart attack ia I W .
. « • • - o - o - • ', ••>

QaestiaeB—•» geaeral
laiefvsA wffl be ataiwcvesV.
ia Ike eesnsw. Vehnaw ef
mall areUbits acnejaal

be- scsst.to TIMB*Kcstf l .
€3epley News Service. <jhjr

. tare1 ef -.(Us

CT?ATK)N
jytiCUSE

118 Soath Use. 6na|«e

"AMERICAN
BUFFALO"

Ws
»

proven alternative
s below

[m^^m^
m:%:

*&)';•

•'• - ' ^ — '.'.I ', . '. "' ."• . ' ' <• ."' .J.J . ' , . t , ' . ' . , ' , j ^ i I W C T ^ t ' W g

: Can Ipw tar"MERlTpacked with'Enriched
JFlauorX tobacco measure up to the taste expecta-
tioris of current smokers o) high tar cigarettes?

Read the results firom a new, nationwide
research effort involving smokers who^actually
-tested MERIT against leading high tar brands.

Ckta&tiae(k'^ high tar smokers rate
MERIT taste equal toy-br' better than'-r leading

< higH tar̂  Cigarettes tested! Cigarettes having up to

Confirmed: lylajority of high tar smokers confirm
taste s^s fec^n of low tar
^ ,'T îuit .'jĵ .'id̂ tsiifcrf [j^tt^qgiei^'c^n^ticted- among
cuije^ •';.•. . , • : , , . •'•• :!••"• .

an "easy switch" from high tar brands.
, Confirmedr Overwhelming majority

smokers say their former high tar brands weren't
missedf' . ;'

Confirmed: 9 out of 10 MERIT smokers not
considering other brands.

First Major Alternative To High Tar Smoking
, MERIT has proven eonclusively that itraot only

delivers the flavor of high tar brands—but •
. continues to satisfy! :

This ability to, satisfy over long periods of
time could be the most important evidence {6
date that MERIT~jp what it claims to be:
Thuq: first Teal taste alternative for high .
tarstnokers>
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Dayton trackmen root Caldwell,
finish 2nd in Conference meet

A GAME OF INCHES—Dayton Mnior Kevin Doty competes in long jump at track
meet. Doty is a member of the Dayton itj^ad's high jump relay team that took first
place in the Union County Championship. He is also on the high hurdle shuttle
relay team that took first place in the Morris Hills Relays, second place In the'
Summit Relays and third place inlMionCoomy.We was a high jumper on the relay
squad which took first places in me Morris Hills Relays and In the Union County
Championship. - (Photo by Gary Bobko)

Tennis team divides
in two road contests
The Dayton varsity tennis team split

.3 pair of road games last week losing to
•Summit. 0-5. and edging New
Providence 3-2. thus moving its record
to 6-8.

• At Summit, Dayton uas soundly
defeated again as the HUltoppers swept

;the season home—and—home scries,
• both by shutouts. Neil Meisel at first
'. singles lost, 2-6, 3-6. Art Salman at
; second singles lost, 0-6. 2-6; Greg
Wanner at third singles dropped a pair

!of shutouts; Gary Nestler and Mark
Dooley at first doubles fell, l-€, 3-6. Alan
.Berliner teamed with Mickey Gottlieb
• (who replaced the ailing Mite ClarkeY
at second doubles, going, under, 3-6, 4-6.

'. In New Providence, the Bulldogs
avenged an early season loss to defeat
their hosts and thereby split their
season series. Meisel at first singles
uas defeated in two sets, Salman at
second singles had to go three sets

16-1 long jump
by Casey beats
Deerfield mark
Mountainside's Deerfield School

track team dropped its season opener.
«-37. to Springfield, but Robert Casey
leaped 16-1 to set a school record in
winning the long jump.

"We lost but it was a good meet,"
said Deerfield track coach' Charles.
Carson. "It gave the kids a good chance
to try out their skills."

Other Mountainside winners included
Jeff Mays, discuss; John Gibson. 50-
yard dash, and Casey, who also won the
100-yard dash.

Mountainside second place finishers
included Scott Hewitt, 440-yard run;
Bill Alexander. 220-yard run, and
Robert Julian, high jump.

About 40 sixth, seventh and eighth
graders participate in the track team's
events. Practice is held twice a week
after school and every student has a
chance to participate.

"We give the kids a chance to try a lot
of events so they can see what they like
and can do well." Carson said.
''Hopefully each team member will be
in two evenls and a relay." ' ^

The team is open to boys and girls.
. "We try to have four weeks of

practice and then schedule a meet a
week, for; four, weeks." he said. "The
team will continue training through the
beginning of June."

before overtaking his opponent.
In the absence of Wanner. NesUer

(who usually plays first doubles) made
his debut at third singles and came
away victorious in two hard fought sets,
6-4. 7-5. Berliner (who normally plays
second doubles) moved into the first
doubles slot, teaming up with the other
regular doubles player. Mark Dooley.
This twosome had to struggle through
three sets, 6-4. 5-7, 6-4, before giving
Dayton its third and final victory of the

. day. With second doubles teammate
Mike Clarke absent and Berliner
moved up, David Simon and Marty Hoif
formed a neW second doubles duot, and

. they were defeated 2-6. 1-6.
The Bulldogs wind up their regular

season play this week, playing every
day barring inclement weather.

Medical Arts
wins 3 in row
in Pony action

Ki wanis Club, Crcsimont Savings and
Carter Bell teams fell to the Medical
Arts Bureau players who scored three
consecutive victories in Springfield
Pony League action.

The Medical Arts Bureau (MAB)
team, led by the three-hit pitching of '
David Radish and Ron Fusco, defeated
the JKiwanis Club, 7-2. Turning in
aggressive base running and key hits
for MAB were Brian Lemer, Kino
Parlavecchio and Steven Dietz. Robert
Steir was the pitcher for the Kiwanis
team.

Crestmont Savings fell by the score of '
7-3. Leon Liem pitched superbly for the
victors.

Carter Bell lost by the score of 19-4.
Pitchers for the victors were John
Sivolella, Joe Roessner and Ron
Fusco—a strong -combination. Scott
Soltis, Mark Yoss and Anthony
Castellani were the pitchers for Carter-
Bell, the game was highlighted by
heavy bitting by Ron Fusco, David
Kadish, Joe Roessner and John
Sivolella. .Also contributing to the MAB
victory were Michael Delia, Lean liem
and NuttJFtarlevecchio. all with fine
defensive play. . - •'

HUGE DUMPS x x
. The total sediment discharged by
rivers in the United States is estimated
at 491 milh'oin tons a year, or U million
tons a day.

BYKBtKKUBACH
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School track team made its dual-meet
record 94 before finishing second in
Suburban Conference Championship
meet Dayton trounced Caldwell in a
dual meet but fell five points short of
Summit's' team total of 60 in the

' Suburban Conference competition. The
sqatdts scheduled to face Hillside in a
dual meet today.

In the conference meet, the Bulldogs
grabbed five golds—Russ Lausten won
the mile. Rick Spina the 440, Harvey
Kaish the 100, Kevin Doty the Ugh Jump
and the team of Pete Keramas, Jeff
Vargas, Spina and Kaish won the mile.
relay. In the half-mile, Dayton's Dave
Barnes was fourth with Gregg
Rusbarsky fifth.

In the two mile, freshman Kevin King
was third, recording his best time ever.
Jeff Vargas also scored points in the
440. Spina was third in the 100 and Kaish
was second in the 210. in the in-
termediate hurdles Jon Alexy and Jay
Fine finished in the top six. In the high
jump Israel Joseph placed behind Doty,
who also scored points in the long jump.
Jeff Knowles was fifth in the pole vault.

Dayton won practically every event
-against Caldwell. Gregg Rusbarsky
won the mile, Kevin King easily took
the two-mile with Russ Lausten second;
Jeff Knowles took the halfTinile with
Dave Barnes tied for second; the
quarter-mile was won by Jeff Vargas
with Pete Keramas second.

Spina won the 220 with Kaish a close
second. The 100 was woo by Kaish with '
Spina second. Jon Alexy and Kevin
Dory finished one-two ,,in the in-
termediate hurdles; the team swept the
high hurdles with Doty first,- Nick--
Caricato second and Alexy third. .

Dayton also swept' the high jump with
Israel Joseph first, Paul Commarato
second and Mitch Kfasnoff third. In the
weight events, Dan Pepe finished
second in the discus and shot wit behind
Don Lusardj. hi the javelin Steve Ferry
placed second and Sandy Gelbard third,
In the pole vault, Jeff Knowles did an
outstanding performance. The mile-
relay team of Alexy, Caricato, Doug
Forman and Rusbarsky won.

Dayt<ron falls
to Westfield;
now at 5-11

By MUK£MEDKNER
The Jonathan Dayton baseball team

lost a 4-2 heart-breaker to Westfield in
the Union County Tournament before
succumbing to'conference foe Summit
and Rabway last week. Coach Ed
Jasinsld's 5-11 Bulldogs will face New
Providence, one of their four victims
this year, in their next game.

Westfield, one of the tournament
favorites, overcame Dayton's nine-hit
attack to beat ace righthander Dave
Vargas. The loss lowered Dave's record
to 4-2. He struck out one.

Billy Young, Marie D'Agostini and Ed
Johnson continued their .300 hitting
with a pair of singles each-Frank Zahn,
Adam Williams and John Powajl also
had hits. ' '".

Summit bombarded three Bulldog
pitchers, 8-2, handing Joe PoUcastro his
third consecutive loss. The Dayton
pinch hitter DameU Young got his first
hh of the year, deep in left field.
Johnson, Billy Young, and Dave
Lauboff each contributed a pair of
singles, wi th Billy *s driving home a run.
D'Agostini had the other Bulldog ML
" Dave ironsoo pitched'superb ball but ,

sustained bis fifth loss, 4-2, to Rabway.,
Two walks in the eighth inning led to a
pair of Rabway runs, to three hits —
RBI singles by Johnson and Powell and
Jim Wnek's single.

Winners announced
by9-fiofe golf group

Mrs. G.V. Bauer, Mrs. R-D. Dugan,
Mrs. Joel E. Mitchell and Mrs. Jim
Wall were front nine winners with a

by the Nine-Hole Golf Group at Echo
Lake Country Club last Wednesday.

Back nine winners, with a grow 43.
were Mrs. Harold Haddock, Mrs. J.O.
Howard. Mrs. Malcolm Robinson and
Mrs. Ralph Rosso. , > . • •. •

DAYTON FIRST—Members of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School's first-ever varsity Softball team are, from' left:
front row. Tina Segall. "Barbara Martlno, M J . Gagllanw
Erin Harrlngan, Kathy Gorndt;-middle row. Liz Btouln,
Kathy dark, co-captains Roseenne Gagllano and Ellen

SMtyt, Dtbblt Scelfo; standing, Diacme Torrid, Dolores
Scoppattulo, Sue Beleneto, Lori Gabay, Lynn Zaoj!< Theresa
Young, coach Hope Valentl and Bettyann Braraw. .

(Glasstr Photo Service)

•' — ' • ' • • . • ' • » '

brothers share the
for no-hit game in Youth Minors
Last week's Springfield Youth Minor Blabotil opened the third inning with a Petino. Glen MonticeUo and Michael

LeaW-action was highlighted by the—triple to right center. Eric Kahn then^^Odze, and a double by Ricky Sabarese.
combined no-hit pitching of Key Club's
Tom Kisch and Ed Kisch over the Fire
Department Volunteers.

The Dayton Key Club defeated the
Fire Department,Volunteers, 4-0. The
victory was credited to the no-hit
pitching of Key Club's Tom Kisch and
Ed Kisch. Tom pitched the first three
innings He tallied nine strikeouts. Ed
took over in the fourth. He struck out
seven and was asssisted by the defense
of first baseman Jeffrey Pollack who
caught two pop flies. .

Key Club scored in the second inning
and again in the fourth. In the second.
Tom Kisch and Todd Wassennan both
reached base oW walks. Then Gary
Gechlik's single drove in Tom Kisch. In
the fourth, Tom and Ed Kisch both
walked, then scored on Wasserman's
triple. Gary Gechlik then singled to
store Wassennan.

The Fraternal Order of Police won its
fourth gameof the season, a 7-6 victory
over FMBA. Mitchell Nenner, Edward
Cardinal and David Salsido all pitched
for FOP. David Salsido picked up the
victory.

On offense for the victors. Edward
Cardinal hit a two-run home run to tie
the game up at 2 2, Salsido bit a three-
run home run. to retie the game at five-
all and tben Lance Krytrer hit a triple
with two men on for the winning run. A
sparkling play by catcher Wayne Mohr
in the last inning highlighted the game
defensively. Mohr slapped the lag on
the potential tying run at home plate.

The Fraternal Order-of Police,
'behind solid pitching and defense,
defeated BunneU Brothers, W. Mitchell
Nenner got the triumph for FOP. He
pitched three innings and struck out
six. David Salsido pitched two innings
for FOP: He struck out the side with the
bases loaded in one inning. David
Brown pitched one solid inning in a
pressure situation. "

Key hitters for,FOP were David
Salsido, a triple to drive in three runs,
and Christopher Schramm, with two
hits. On defense for the victors, Jim
Yee played a good all-around game at
second base. Joey, DiPalma and
Charles Saia both made nice stops at
third base; Lance Krytzer-made an
unassisted double play at first Edward
Cardinal and Wayne Mohr each tallied
a putout at home plate.' Abo con-
tributing to the victory were Gikau
Rubancmco and Jonathan Sir^H

The Dayton Key Club defeated
National State Bank. 4-2. The pitchers
•for the victors were Tom KiscFand
"Jeffrey Pollack. Kisch'went the first
three imungg. He allowed just two hits,
walked two and gave up just one.nm.
Kisch *»Himy nine strikeouts after
allowing the one run to score in the first

BJabolU scored' on David
Krell's fielder's choice. In the fourth
?nning\ Wioland smashed.his .second
double of the game, and' Levine
fallowed with a single. Pisano then*
singled, driving in the final two runs..

With the score 4-0 in the third inning.
Dayton Key Club scored its first run.

' Jeffrey Pollack walked and Tod
Wassennan doubled Him home. Key
dub scored its second run when Mara
Lerner and Steven Barison both walked
and Terrance Walker- doubled one
runner in.

The . Fire Department . Volunteers
outshigged Rubinstein's All-Stars by
the score of 13-1. Michael Odze got the
triumph for Fire Department.

Fire Department scored four runs in
-the first inning on singles by Chris

In the second inning. Fire Department
tallied three more runs on singles by
Joe Cieri and Chris Petino, and a double
by Odze. In the third inning, Cieri
slammed a grand slam home run.
Cheryl Rubin, Michael Sabarese,
Jeffrey Feinberg and Jeffrey Gomstein
all played well defensively for the
victors. ; • ' ' . ' • ' ' •
*• Inter-Community Bank won, 14-5,
over Park Drugs. Bruce Schneider had
two hits and drove in three runs for the
victors. Adam Cohen had- a double to
drive in a run. Adam Kumrrus, Andrew
Zidel and Gregg Kahn drove in two runs
apiece. Michael Bowen and Robert
Bantel also had run-scoring hits,for
Inter-Community Bank. Elena
Rosenthal. Dawn Posnock and Andrew
Wasserman aJD played well:

Pollack look over in the fourth. He
struck out six opposing batten. He was •
assisted by two fine putouts by first
KamwMn Tod Wassennan and one by
second baseman Ed Kisch. Pollack:
allowed just two bits and one run. the
rai coming in the sixth.., • '- • ,

Key Ctab scored in the third inning
.with an four runs! Steven Barison and
JeOrey Pollack tod off with walks. Then
a'.singfe: try Tod, Waaknnmn scored:

Anomer single by Tarn KJecn

BRIAN PICCOLO WINNERS-Elght school athlete* were recently honored by
UNICO National District 10 as winners of the third annual Brian Piccolo awards
for achievement* In sports. The winners, who were awarded their trophies at a
dinner at the College but. Hillside, are, bothnTrroar(t«ft to rlgnt): d e n DiLeo,
Mark Clarroca, Henry'Jantsen and Robert Pellegrlnp. Top row (left to right):
Jerry Carbons of Mountainside, Joseph Parrorta, Joseph F'. Cantalupo.'district
governor of UNICO, who presented the athletes -with their trophies William
Franks of Union and Thomas TortorWIo of Roselle Park.

Smallest fry
see first action
The Springfield Junior Baseball

leagues' Instructional Division has
seen its first action during the past two
weeks. The division fat composed .of live
teams: Masco > Sports, Investors
Savings. Saks Fifth Avenue, B'nai
B'rith. and United Counties Trust

The teams have already shown
marked improvement due to the
diligence and devotion of the managers

'and support of the parents,1" according
to Art Walsh, .director. "These
youngsters can be seen [Haying almost
nightly at * at the retention basin on
Meisel avenue, next to the Ugh school
football field." :•

: VFW. TotnArd drove jn Vin Morrocco
aiidTnhftriierowimatrinfororVFW.
Best fielders were Vin Morrocco and
~ "^ ""'" VFW remains uo-

VF-Vyictoiy
keeps if on fop
St. ' James Little League of

Springfield continued Us season with
Jhreejnore games at Metoel field.

VFW retained first place by getting
15Utsaiidbeau^FarinelIabyascore
of 11-4. For VFW Tom Ard, Gene
DeMarco, Vin Morrocco and John
Sivolella each clouted two Wts. John
Sivolella of VFW homered and drove in

-three runs. Morrocco Was the most
valuable fielder for VFW. • ,

AttomirMrtsldefeatedFarinenafrl.
Larry Zavodqy pitched a two Utter.
Bury Bdogar got three hits f or Atlantic
Eddie Frauds got two. Mike l i e s and
Glenn Murphy each gpt one UL Beat
fidders for Atlamic Metal were Stave

-' P̂ Fi'T'i and >Glenn
to another game, phyed the same .

day, VFHbMtLO)er^byascoreof
Drew; Johns pitched a one bitter for

Revision in social security
more program

RMtaUy enacted legislation has

_ _ _ « - ~i — Program and
provide more tncome to assure the
financial stability of social security
according to Robert E. WUhverth.
district manager in Elizabeth,

Both the tax rate and the tax base —
the nupdmum amouBt of a worker's
amaial earnings subject to the tax

' starting In iw»-will increase. The 1979
uw rate for employers and employees
will be 6.13 percent, up from 6.05 per-
cent The rate will Increase until it
reaches 7.65 in 1980. WUlwerth said.

Maximum yearly earnings for 1979

Open house set of Y
A YWCA membership celebration

open house brunch will be held
Saturday from 10 a jn. to 1 p.m. at the
Association building in Elizabeth. The
brunch will consist of fruit danish,
coffee and tea. The affair will conclude '
a two-month intense recruitment drive
for new members.. .
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Ttuco't maim RtHirtton TFR Oil
'Bunwr can h»lp you g*t th* most
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| Fuel Chief |
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We are the largest Installers of Texaco
heating equipment in Union County.

"lsBMaMss,ln Diabeth, Sines 1910"

BELLOMO FUEL I SERVICE
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EUnMk,NJ. 07202

353-6408
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scheduled until the maximum reaches;
129,700 in 1981. After 1981. the
maximum will increase automatically
with the rise in average earnings, as it
does now. Maximum earnings for 1978
are $17,700.

, The self-ernployemtn tax rate will
rise to 8.10 percent in 1979 with ad-
ditional increases scheduled until the
rate reaches 10.75 percent in 1990.

Recent legislation also will, affect the
"retirement test,' the measure used by
social security to decide whether
benefits can be paid to people who work
after their benefits begin. Most of the
changes apply to people aged 65 to 72.

Persons 65 and older will be able to
earn $4,000 yearly and still receive,
benefits this year. A person having
earnings above $4000 has $1 in benefits
Withheld for each $2 of earnings.

United Ways
net $1.2 billion
A total of $1,204,825,000 was raised by

over 2,000 local United Way
organizations throughout the country
during 1977, according to John W.
Hanley, chairman of the board of
governors. United Way of America.
This amount, more than 60 percent of
which was donated by Individual
contributors, represents a 9.1 percent
increase over the previous year and the

. bigges^ yearly increase in two decades.
Of that total dollar figure, the United

Way of Union County raised over $1.7 _
million dollars for the 73 human care
agencies it supports, according i to
George Otis, campaign chairman, and
plant manager, Exxon Chemical Co.,
Linden. • .

Local United Ways fund nearly 37,000
human care agencies and services
providing needed community health,,
welfare and recreational programs.
These agencies depend on an estimated
20 million volunteers for leadership and
program delivery.

. Under the old taw, a person could get
acheck foranymonth be or she neither
earned more thaniaso in .wages in 1977
nor performed substantial services in
Belfemployment, regardless oftotai
annual earnings. This monthly test has
been eliminated for all people getting
checks except in the first year they
receive a monthly payment.
' Persons under 65, ean earn |3,240 for

1978 which will increase in future years
as wages go up. Beginning in 1962, there
will be no limit on earnings for people 70
or older. Until then, there is a limit on .
earnings for those under 72..

Benefits to widows and widowers who
remarry, after age 60 will not be
reduced, under new social security
amendments to take effect in 1979. A
divorced woman will be eligible for
benefits accrued by her former,
husband in .10 years under new
provisions, down from 20.

A leaflet containing more detailed
information about these changes, as
well as other changes made in the'
social security law is available at the
Union County social security office or
by calling 800-272-1111.

Metric workshops,
information offered

Free metric information workshops
for residents of Union County are now
being offered by the Square
Ecumenical Education Center (SEEC).
a federally-funded, non-profit metric
information center at 225 Leland ave.,
Plainfield.

Further information about the
workshops may be obtained by
calling SEEC at 668-0025 or 668-0026
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m

' .• V .-••;•-•

Thursday, May ll.ifT*

New comedy on tap
by Rahway Reveler*

"Eat Your Heart Out," a comedy
written by Nick Hall for dinner-theater
audiences, will be performed by the
Revelers Friday, and Saturday nighta
through June 17 at Kings Row, 169 W.
Main st,' Rabway,

Your

OPTICIAN
SPRINGFIELD

248 MORRIS AVE.
37«-410i

MONEY TREE?-Not exactly, but the check attached to the plant represents a
$4,000 donation from the Ladles Guild of Alex Ian Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth/to
the kidney dialysis unit at the hospital. Brother Ronald Ruberg, CFA, chief
executive officer, accepts check from Mrs. Duncan Currle of Mountainside (right)
and Mrs. Theodore Janknwskl of Union, two of th,e chairpersons for the annual
dinner-fashion show which raised funds.

UC schedules
registration

In-person registration for Union
College's first summer session will be
conducted next Tuesday, from 9 a.m. to
8 p.m. and Wednesday from 6 to 7:30.
p.m. in the college gymnasium, it was
announced by Prof. John Wheeler,
director.

The six-week summer session, which
begins Tuesday, May 30, will offer 60
college credit courses In the arts,
scjences, engineering, business and
criminal justice, paralleling freshman
and sophomore offerings at four-year
institutions, Wheeler said.

ULTRAVUE
PROORHfSIV! POWER LENS >•

WITH THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALL«N*|

FREE PARKING Il\ REAR ''•

Security major
offered at UC

Jersey's first associate degree
program in public security will be of-
fered at Union College, Cranford,
beginning with the fall semester, it was
announced. by Dr. Leonard T.
Kreisman, vice-president for academic
affairs.

Public security, an option in the
criminal justice curriculum, will
prepare graduates-fpr employment in

• the field or for transfer to a four-year
institution to complete requirements
for a bachelor's degree, Or. John Wolf,
chairman of the Criminal Justice
Department, said.

The objective of the proposed
program,, the chairman added, is to
enhance the professional development
of existing. public security personnel
and to prepare, others to enter the
security field.

College given
$1,000 gift

Union College, Crari-
ford, has received a $1,000
unrestricted gift from
Bristol-Myers in Hillside,
it was announced by Dr.
Saul Orkin, president.

The gift, according to
Daniel Bass, ' vice-
president and director of
manufacturing for Bristol-
Myers, is part of the
company's support for
higher education in the
community in which it is
located. • .-•
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3ARDEN PLANTING TIME IS HERE
• GERANIUMS
• ANNUALS
• HANGING BASKETS
• VEGETABLE PLAN
• POTTED TOMATO PLANTS

"Orttwn In Our Own OrMnhMlsM"

KENILWORTH
Greeibonses & Flower Shop

22 Cross St.Kenlhvorth
Z7C-O263

oint Dally-iundty -III M M '
50O00O00000O000OI

Fair planned
for Vail Deane

The Vail-Deane School
on Salem avenue in
Elizabeth will hold a
publications fair Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
the school grounds. .

The fair will feature an
auction, sale, children's
attractions and refresh-
ments.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For
CLASSES In:

• UNION • WESTFIELD
• SUMMIT • ISELIN

Complete $ALL
BREEDS Course 35

. DOG COLLEGE
654-6632

MwHMTMl P»NT « R«Qllv«* »T—OW Wlw KnroiUnf,

Setretaries
set installation

The Union County Legal .
Secretaries' Association
will hold its 22nd annual..
installation of officers on
Tuesday at the Summit'
Squire, Summit. Bryant
W. Griffin, N.J. Superior
Court judge, will be the
guest speaker. Lois
Taylor, president of the
New Jersey Association of
Legal Secretaries, will
install officers.

ROOM LEFT?
Approximately two-

thirds of the people of the
world reside on- only 10
percent of the planet's
surface.'

WHY PAINT?

WHEN FOR LESS TWIN % THE PRICE
YOU CAN

CLEAN IT UP!
Don't Let Another Winter's Dirt Build Up '

\ CALL NOW for

EXTERIOR
HOUSE CLEANING

SHINOLES.) POWER SPRAYED
SCRUBBED IN ONE DAY

HAND

QUAUTY SERVICE
EXPERT RESULTS 686-4849

fashion on the
loose this spring

in
silk &
cotton
jackets • tunics

skirts •

999
8«lllng regularly from S22

to $28 II perl.

Skirts that billow,
tunic tops that flow
and roomier jackets for
that qver-all natural
layered look. 50%
cotton/50% silk In
sizes S-M-L.

NiceStulT
"Whtrt to Afford Iht Oolhts you CMni Allqtd"

CHATHAM
taSHUInBbMI
O H M

UNION
17!4SluyvMaMAv«iua
U7-3313

EAST ORANGE
49 QlMWXUi Pl<<»
672-41M

Op«n UotuJtyt wtd Thunday* 10 l.m. to 0 p.m. Other days 10 A.U. to s P.M.

Whan In Florida visit our Miami and Hallandale stores.

Btnk Anwrleird ind Miitarohirx]* icc«pt«d. 'No lay oways on lala of advottliod itema.
All wit mtrchtndlM Is t«oo*d Irrtoulir lo protect manufacturer.

EXECUTIVES read our
Want Ads when hiring
employees. Brag about
yourself for only JJ.oO! Call
484-77U0, dallV V to 5:00.

FRAEBaBROS
THE

EiftrtAHU
#aavutontat«nt
" todicomL :

the Dayton

'?^^""*w?r^$^mrvmsimt:&

The Family Savings Bank

' MORTGAGE^
&HOME

IMPROVEMENT
LOANS t &

LOW INTEREST RATES
p in or coll the

REGULAR SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

that l a m the Highest Interest Rate Allowed by Law
interest from D«y otMpo. l t to Day ol Withdrawal. Compounded Daily-Paid Monthly. P>ovld«d « Au«no« ol 15.00 or Mora l i L.tt In th . Account Until t h . End of the Monthly Period

. . . ' •E«ectlv») Annual YWd When Principal.* Interest Remain On Deposit lor a Year, :

TIME SAVING ACCOUNTS
with Interest Credited and Compounded Quarterly

"70/-
I /O

* T I M E ACCOUNTS O? 4 Y«S.
Y E M Minimum D«po«jlt $1,000

TIME ACCOUNTS (Mr 3 YRS.
Mii DttSS0O

1 5 3 1 / HZ ft TIME ACCOUNTS (Mr 3
O / 4 / 0 » M I Minimum D«p<MttSS0O

f?1/fl/ ft
Q / 2 /0 VUR

D / 4 /OTEAR

TIMI ACCOUNTS O* 1YRS.
Mmlmum Deport IS0O

TUMI ACCOUNTS OF IV* .
ttt

federal law and regulation prohibit the
payment of time deposit, prior to
maturity unless three months of the
Interestihereon Is forfeited and Interest
on the amount withdrawn Is reduced to

^ 1 h * regular pass book rate.

/ for DEPOSITORS . . . X

FREE PERSONAL \
CHECKING \

NO Minimum Balance
NO Service Charge

.. and Your Checks Are /
Absolutely FREE /

/
v FREE BANKING BY MAIL /

SATURDAY BANKING
19m l iE tj

TOMt vym tw roam MUUrVMo-Mf»iMtr'

IN O l it I 2 » l h ^ I \ H • I •)7It

^—>»wii,«'.!i ii. '•vVa^.X'ii'ii.'ii^W.. • i

• i • . , •
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Dayton
Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School has named 333 students to the
honor roll for the third marking period
of the 1977-78 school year.

The list.cites 86 seniors, 74 juniors, 76
sophomores and 97 freshmen who
earned honor grades for the period of
Feb. 2 to April 21.

The seniors include Eileen Ard. Rica
"Alexander, Denise Bachmeier. Lori'

Baker. Lisa Bardack. Amy Barison,
Linda Beatrice. Nancy Benigno. Alan
Bleznick. Steven Bloom. Robert'

leopards rout
Cheetahs to
retain top spot
Action .in the junior and senior

divisions of the Mountainside Softball
League was limited last week due to
inclement weather. The Leopards
remained in-first place in the Senior
circuit u.iih a 6-0 record, while the
Comanches and Cherokees are both
undefeated in junior play.

The Mohawks defeated the Shawnee
10-9 in a lightly contested game.
Mohawks Ann Wixom. Eileen Hurley
and Beth Ann Mayer each scored t>-ice.
while Tricia Spang, Irene SSlva. Helen
Harbt and Cecilie Diinlap scored once.
Sheree Gold had an RBI. For the
Shawnee. Palti Salimbene and Jill
Buckner each scored twic*. Sarah Post.
Linda Belenets. Sandy Kadish. Susan
Collyer. and Andrea Wilson'scored one
run each. Strong defensive efforts wejg<v
turned in by Mohawks Anne Wixom,
Kim Federico and Cecilie Dunlap.
Shawnee catcher Jean Dachnowicz
played well behind the plale-

Tbe Cheesahs downed the Cougars 8-1
in a ueli-played game. Cheetah
Maria Elena Tennarb had anT excellent~
game both on the field and at bal.
Barbara Petliti and Janis Borchert
anchor*>d the Cheetah defense. For the
Cougars. Jan Baker and Eldie Harbt
baited ueil. while Jill SchoenfeJd and
3od: D'AJirui had solid defensive •
games "

The firs i place Leopards defeated the
Chee/ahs ;>5 as Carol Bennetl. Kelli
Sc-e.Tian. Denise Richser and Lisa
McCarthy hit homeruns. Trish Marrone
and D:ane Medevielte also bailed well.
Lisa Capnglione and Maria Elena
Tennaro hit homeruns for the Cheetahs.
Catcher Demise Richler and second
baseman Donna Rinaldo both made
fine catches for the Leopards, while
Janis Borchert made an exceHent play
on a bal! in center field for the
.Cheetahs

In other games, the Panthers "
defeated the Jaguars 16-9. Beth
GiUman. Jodi Nelson, and Chris Bistis
att played uc\\ in the field. Carol Hay
was the winning pitcher.

ona
Bongiovanni. Teresa CUaulli, Jill
Crauer, Patrida nagpjtfiiai. Patrid*
Dandrea. Michelle Davis, Joseph

. ? •' • • • ' • • • • • • ' ' . ; ' ' ' • '. ' ' .

l High lists 333 on honor ro
gosa. Diana. Km, I r a t e RUey. Mart Boogar, Nancy CarpeBter, Vin- and EUxabetfa Zocker tionewbod.^ . •••
nbameRino.JacaueBofeRocneaBd cent Oervme. Usa Chasman. Antnony Amona freafamen on the booor roll Abo, Marcy Instfber

• s • • ' ' •

Bfjy

Digiorgio. Jacqueline Oortoan and
gimiiuHi Earie. . '••

Other honor seniors are Kenneth
Fingerhut, Renee Fonnato, Sbaron
Fox, BBchael French, Cmdy Friedman,
linda Frost, Dean Gerber, Barbara
Giumo. Joanne Gold, Patricia Greeley,
Karen GJuhstem, Martin Groenberg,
Lisa Haase, Donna Heady, Brigitte
Hnffittnnti_ Micfa&el l&Mgmap, T^E*1**

. Jacques, Harvey Kabh, Dana. Karp.
Jean Kascjn, Debra Kennedy, Marc
Kesselhaut Mary Aim Kitcbell and
Kathy Ann Krajrik- .

Also, Russell Lausteen. Jeffrey .
Lubash. Janis Mammola. Andrew
Mantel. Richard Mays. Bess Morrison,
Nancy Muirhead. Patricia Murray,
Mary EUen Oesterie, Laura Paschik.
Rachel Penxiner, Marci Pertmutter. ,
Krtsten Peterson. Christine Picut, Rees
Powell. Joan Radding, Richard

GEORGE FOSTER* •

i

USED CARS DON T DIE- .

Elks win twice
to regain lead
The Elks Club team defeated the

American Legion. 6O. and the PRA, 12-
7. to move back into first place in the
Springfield Youth Major League.

Sam Levitt and Scott Newman
combined for two-hit pitching to shut
out the Legion. Brett Walsh had three
hits and Newman, two. for the winners.
Mike Fruchter and Danny Winger each
had singles for.the Legion.

The Elks Club coasted over PBA with
nine runs in the first inning on five hits
and five walks. Brett Walsh walked
twice. Bill Markstein .singled and.
walked. Scott Newman tripled and
singled. ScoU Karan doubled, Walt
Clarke tripled and Mitch Levine and
Mike Friedman walked. Markstein and
JCewman each had three hits for the
winners. Breit Walsh went the distance
for the Elks, scattering five singles to
PBAs Randy Wade.' Adam Jacobs.
Jay SiegaL Eric Zara and Joel
Greenberg.

Ragosa,

GOT]

StegaL Richard Simon. Bobm Skrrak.
Daniel Smith, Wimam Sotay. Richard

»; Lance Steinbfrg, Martin Stack.
/ Stragis, Cheryl Swanson. Robin
r. Brad Weiner, Ronald Werner,

Williams, Kimberty Yoggy,
young. Snspn ZSobro and

Ariene ZudOerhetg.
The jMJkrs^ctode Paul Abend.

Petra Bonits, Linda'ChMebeOo, Belh
Gtron. Nancy atron, Susan Clarke,
Mark Dagostini, Karen Damanda,
Lauren Deangelis. David Deitx.
Kathleen Digiorgio. Carolyn DitreL
Howard Doppett, Gary Dolen. llarjorie
Drysdale, Kevin Engelhardt. Kurt
Faft. Mark Farineua. George Fischer.
George Fisier, Betsy Frischman.
Lorraine Geiger, Susan Gieser, Caryn
Glaser and Neil Gokfin.

Also. Patricia Hanigan, George
Harbt, Gail flettenbach, Sharon Irwin,
EUen Kaplan, David Kesenca. Mary
Elizabeth King. Glenn KUnk, Barbara

_ Koonz.KarenKrop,KirkKubach,Aron
Laufer. Kerry Leist. Jill Upton, Meryl
Manders. Alisa. Markwith. Michael
Meixner. Marc Meskin. Hark Napier.
Dean Pashaian, Michelle Porter and
GUI Pratt.

Others are Thomas Ragno, Shari
Reich. Paul Reiter. Karen Rieger,
Donald Rodriguez. Mary Ann Rosen-

. bauer. Deborah Scelfo. Minday
Schneider, Douglas Scbon, Cindy
Sicbel. LawrieSoUysik. Paul Steinberg.
Victoria Vasselli, Paul Vecchione.
Carolyn Vedutis. Heidi Walker, Bar-
bara Wans. Hillary Walter. David
Weinberg. Debbie Weinbuch. Pamela
Werfel. Jayne Wexler, Laura Wood,
Betsy Wright, Robert Zeoh. Irene
Zervakos and EUen Stntner.

Sophomores on the honor-roll inchjde—
Renee Allen, Susan Aufisio. Jean
Babemitsb, Glenn Bardack. Ivan
Baron, James Blabolil. Elixabeth
Bloutn. Terri Brand, Susan Bohrod.

Net tourneys
planned in June

The Eastern Union County" tennis
tournament and the Western Union
County tennis tournament, both for
singles, will be held Saturday. June 10.
Entries close Tuesday, May 30.

The Eastern Tournament, open to
residents of Clark, Cranford, Elizabeth.
^nmnH Hilki** KMMIIM«|II, XinUm
Rahway. Roselle. Roselle Park.
Springfield and Union, will be played at
the Warinanco Park tennis courts.
Elizabeth and Roselle. The Western
Tournament, open to residents of
Berkeley Heights. Fanwood. Moun-
tainside. New Providence, PtainBekL
Scotch Plains, Summit and WestfieW.
wOl be played at Cedar Brook Park
tennis courts, Plainfidd.

Further information may be obtained
from the Union County Park Com-
mission's recreation department at 351-
8 o i . . '•' ' • ' / : ' : ' .-••. ••

Marl Bodgar. Nancy Carpenter, Vln-
cent Oervone, Usa Chasman, Anthony
CirceUl, Craig Cliekenger, James

-Qaua.8milimlBOto.Aiml Danbergr
Angda Dandrea, Jay Davis. Richard
Dunx, GaDEdekreek. Alan Kftron and
Charles Eick. ^ ^

Abo. Wendy Bern. Thomas Ftt-
zgibboo. Debbie Fleischer, Nancy
Fried, Wendy Fromer, 'Gregg
Gabinelle. Stuart Gelwarg, June
Glaser, Karen Goldberg*, Timothy
Harrigan, Yvonne Harrison. Gail
Hirsche);' St«T*r" Klein, JantWĥ iii'
King. Jeffrey Knowles, Kerry
Lesslauer, Lesley Lefkowitz, Jonathan
Levine, Marcy Levinson, Penny Levitt,
Stephen Magmre, Lynn Maier, Janette
MedevieUe. Frank Mitschand Kathleen
Murray. " <, . -

Others are Janice Pettya, Adrienne
Positan, Douglas Ricbelo, Lynn Rile,
Jeffrey Rosenberg, Michael Rutstein,
Maria Sannino. Wendi Sanyour, Robert
Schwalb, Scott SemeL Erie Seth.
Lauren Shields, iftfwWi S*^^mi">. J""
SiegeL Lome Sbmowitz, June Smith,
Lisa Speer. Neal Spivack. Martin
Swansea, Ira Tauber, Patricia Taylor,
Joseph Teja, David Wasserman, Ellen
WeuEtem, Lynn Yoggy. Maria Zotti

High jump goes
toMalzbender

Rainer Mahbender of Mountainside
won the high jump for the.Princeton
University track team in the «0> an-
nual' Heptagonal Outdoor Track

MahtMwyW- and Harvard's Mike
Young were tied after they both cleared
Mand then missed three attempts at &-
10. The bar stayed at 6-10, and Mali-
bender cleared it on his first extra
jump. No Tiger had won the high jump
in the Heptagonal games since 1972.

Princeton finished fourth in the team
•danrfiFy; with 31 points in the 19-event
schedule. Cornell was first with 72
points, followed by Penn with 63^.

Habfoender has qualified to compete
in the IC4A track meet for the Tigers.
He formerly started for Dayton
Regional. • ,

'Seal'tops his best
Scott Wisswick of Springfield was

oneof 11 members of the Summit Seals
swim team' who'attained tx personal
"best time" at the YMCA National
f5iaff«pMi«gliipg in' Fort LBuderdale,
Fla. '

and EUxabetfa Zucker
Among freafamen on the honor roll

are Donna Alber^ Debojah Baron,
13nn"BHimrt. AiatrB«<U'ie*»T*'e^
Bisio, Steven Bloch, Janis Borchert,
Deborah Branm. Michael Caricato,
Patricia Carver,'John Cederquist, Jack,
CUn. Kathy dark, Laura CUrke,
Carodine Cohen, Jeffrey Cohen, Carol
Corcoran, Andrew Cutter. David Cush-
nt»n Rosemaria Cubdi, Jody Dattrui,
Theresa DeFino. Cynthia Dienst.
Robert Dooley and James Dunlap. .

Others are Kathleen Eckman. Mary
Esemplare, Todd Evans, Susan Fog,
Randy Feuerstein, Jessica Fine, David
Fruchter, Michael • Funk, David
Geltman. Diane Giganttno, l isa Jane
Grace, Ellen Halper, Barbara Ham-
mer. Keith Hwf'ff*". Eleanor Harbt,
JoeOe Haughey, Carol Hay. Deborah
HeckeL Mark Hcnmann. Peter Ber-
zlinger, Karen Hinman, Thomas
Hobbib, Estes Hoffman and PhiBp

Horaewood.^ . • ;<•
Abo, Marey Inselberg, Arieoe Iaea.

Erik Jaffe, Steven KaWj,KaUikwi
KewutuT Kaaawrn Kwrty. Ptom Ken
nefly, Kevin King. Lorraine KOU.:UM
KoUer.CaroteKrtjdkvlUchtrtKrop,
Amy Lauton, Dana Lavbaon, Valerie
Ucausl, Debra 1Mb, Bum Mac-
dachera, Eaward MacDonaW, Don
Magers, Pahida Majcber. Thomas
Martin. Karen McGrory. Dbotid
Meixner ant Marc Needkman. *

Other honor ftwhmen are EHse
Oglob^ Debra Otanco. Andrew Peridn,
Lawrence Prager. Maureen RefHy.
Kim Reimann. Jeffrey Rosen, Erie
Rntstem, Jay Schneider, Jill Scboen-
fieM, Leslie Simmons., Jay Soled. Lori
Steinberg. Dorothy: Saffivan, Susan
Svitel. Barbara Taylor, .Cynthia
Turiey, Jin Van Benacnoten, Donna
Vargas, Joanne Vasseffl, Daniel Wetos,
Pamela White, Julie Wikkoan and
Donna Wolf.

-Thursday, May 16,I97»-

HELP
MIRE

TUESDAY THURSDAY • THURSDAY SUNDAY
>

RENT

Assistant Manage
Assistant Manager Trainees

v - " : . . • • ' / .". y •• • •- • . ' ' - . • • .• . ' •

Outstanding opportunities available for qualified
individuals seeking retail menswear careers with
wel I established company with local store locations
as well 4s throughout New Jersey. We are
Interested in Individuals with retail experience who
have strong retail management goals. Some
management experience or training helpful. .

IFOR INFORMATION GALL
MR. GOLDIN, 201 548-2542

FOLL TIME TELLER '
Commercial Bank in area has opening for
Full time Teller. While experience not
necessary, individual should be personable
with good math aptitude. Must be available
alternate Saturdays (half days); Full benefit
plan.

IttlWWTH STATE BAN
272-4500 ' •

THE ST. JAMES MAJOR LEAGUE Atlantic Metal Taam Includes lop, »tH te r loM; .
Jack Murphy, coach; Ed Francis, Jim Bsyer, Steve Halprln, Irarry Zavodny,
Glenn Murphy and Coach Russ Hall. Bottom. JeH *> riShr- -B11J Bpooar. John
Apploeila, Joe Roessner, Mike Ues and Doug Colandrw. Not shown. Mike Teska,

(Photo by Art Mtbfner)

Umpires are sought
Coaches and umpires for the Mth

annual youth league baseball program,
are being sought by the Union County
Baseball Association and the Union
County ' Park Commission which'
sponsor the league. Participants' must
be at least 15 years old. Further in-
formation may be obtained-from the.
park commission's recreation
department at 3SZ4O1.

SUMMER WORK
SUMMER WORK
KEEP!!

We have many openings in our client
companies!! If you have any skills as a:

•CLERK
•TYPIST
•SECRETARY
•INDUSTRIAL

Why not-stop in or give us a call for an
appointment: . .

A - l TEMPS
1995MorrisAve. 964-1301

mEPHOHi SALES

ANTHONY D'ALESSIO
• 687-6588

Baths. Kitchen cab., lldlna,
roofing, basements, extensions
& dormers, 30 yrs. exp. Lie.
jiltaoo.

—: .R 1-f-SO
BHPLACEMBWT WINDOWS
White l> bronze, up to 101 united
Inches • set.W Installed. Alum,
porch enclosures. Call Al 373-

Sprkikr Stttsms

Uim,

JOS. PMCAKIO HOMI IMP
Alum, sldlna, blown Insulation,
additions, dormers. Fully Ins.
Free1asl.e1s.3121. Mnoniy

INTERIOR « EXTERIOR
painting, peperhanglna,
carpentry «, roofing,
sheetrocklng. floor tiling., 371-
J17o.

R 5-3HO

NJCO HOME IMPROVIMINY
carpentry additions, alterations,
dormers, alum, siding, rooflno,
kit; remodel, fc Itreplscas. M4-

R M-so

55
KITCHEN CABINET*

Sold 1.. Inilallad. Old-cabinets
rasurlaced with Formica.
Formica countertops. 4a»<»77,
-—: . R S-3«rSJ

SAVE MONEY! .
_ Buy Direct From Factory .

Oolly Madison Kitchens
Showroom and Factory, Rt. 33.
Sprlngilald yrusits.

RI i a

MONDAY THPUFRIDAY
Equal Oppty. EmployerS:Up.m ••:30p.m.

US COMMISSION—rPL
CALL 686-7700
f betonen!:W5;00p.

JIMPAR
Lake club
will open

C L M K TYPIST
As assistant In Inventory control
and purchasing dept.
Experienced In calculating a.
flgura work, all company
benefits. . Need own
transportation. Apply I Mlltfown
Court, Union .

R 5-11 1

ADVeHTIUNO SALES-Cancr
opponunlfy .for aograulvc

Group ol quality
mburt^n wttkw ncwipaptrt in
Union a M E<M« Countlas.

company bttidln. good
staning salary. Call Mr. Minn
4M "00 (or apt*. I

Watchung Lake Club
will open its regular
season May 27 and will
continue its operation
through the summer as
usual.

A spokesman said.
"Many people think that'
the \Vatcbung Lake Club is
restricted to the residents
of' Watchung. This is
totally untrue. The lake is
operated as a private ckib
and is open to.all area
residents."

John McDonough, the
owner of the lake, said
there is no basis to the
rumor that the Borough of
Watchung has purchased
the lake.

I B g
repairs. Dump truck service.
Clean-up ft debct* removed.SIMMER SPECIAL! Waiaars, Dryers, Dishwashers,

Refrigerators. T.V. All makes ft
models. Free estimates. Low
rate*. All work guaranteed. Call
E compare. Ask for
I51S.

CORttSPOKLOCE
SECRETMY
ODABETH
FUU.T1E

Move •? to fte Hansan Service Enterprise, m-
0«M.

- K 5-3*31
SPRING Speclali Asphaltdriveways, concrete sidewalks
ft patios, brick stoops. All kinds

I t Free
SALIS-ear.-i a

good uiary right away, share in
tha profits, . oal Into
management. If willing

cell.Tobias Appliance.
Hillside al W O W . » to «.

:—,—: HA I'M

Work In m position wNtwv
your taitnti »rv rvcog-
nixed and r«**rd*d.
SUMMIT, a N*w J i m y
banking l«ad«r. has th«

opanlng
awallabl«» now at l it

Ha lgh l

of home Improvements.
est. Call Frank 9a4-7a54,

.KS-ll-JSNew Jersey's largest .DIITHUOTORMIO
Savings & Loan Assn. is
currently seeking- a
CORRESPONDENqE
SECRETARY to work
in the WORD PROCES-
SING DEPT. in
ELIZABETH.

wood
windows, doors,
hardware, Facll. open to gen.
public at substl. savings, open
wfc. days to S p.m. sat. to noon;
(KOI sTl-IOM.

SELRITEMILLWORK
. 8LDC. SUPPLY CORP.

Ml Rahway Ave.,Union

PATDiLEOINC.
PavlngftExcavatlng contractor.
Ind. . ft Raa. paving. Fully
Insured, low rates. 3JJ-5W7.

K S-3HS

Register Your Boy and or Girl J

I2| 1
K E P A H man-w.

wathart , dryart
g good talary p f

Uwing; call • is a. IH-tOU.
ToUa*( Appllana, HllWda
—, '- Ht-H Mutt hava valid N.J.

drlvar-i llcanM. Poaltlon
II In our Imtallmanl Loan
Dapartmarit. EKparlaAca

J.M. BLICTRIC
Residential ft Commercia
wiring, 153 *519 days, eves. 353
J5M.

K I.I. 37

ADTIIT-Layout. N.wipapar
rapertanca pralarrad. Wai«ly
naunpuMr groop. Full banafltt.
posliln avdlabla Immedlataly^
Call tor. turn. iHTlto.

HA S-l l )

ACE AWARD-Edaani K. Cunmlng Jr^ center, of
Edward IC CommJng and Go- a Mercedes-Benz
dealership In EMrahrth. and Edward IC Gumming.
3rd, leM. presentkeystoaMwMercedes to Arthur J .
Sabarfino. cc-diakman of the PMI Rbzuto Celebrity

itatlonaJ Golf and Temte Tournament. wNch will
be held Monday «t the Canoe Brook Country d u b in
Summit to raise funds ler-the Kidney Fund of New
Jersey. The car wHl be presented to the person
shooting a hole-iln-one at a designated Into during

KELJOH Elecf.-Llc. No. * f t ,
fully Insured, no lob too big, no
lob too small. 341 Has.

— — - . u f.f.ay
ELECTRICAL-100 amp serv.
on .the average, 1 lamlly home

This position is respon-
sible for transcribing
dictation and handwrit-
ten material. Candi-

MntrV,
g teriors!

All work guar. I , fully Ins, joe
3410J4J- ,

,K 11-3*

AUTOMICHANIC
EKcallant oppty; for ma<nanlc
actutomad to volunp uiop.
E«c«l. pay ' .plan, llbaral
b rnc

Valid N- l . drl W f llcanaa
raqulrad.' . g y home

SI70. J.A.H. Electric tV 543*.
Kti-3/CARPEMTERCONTSI.

All types contr., additions.
banaflta. rnctudlna Ho

any oAara,Vacat, many oAara, 5
waak. S w m JUgr., Phllll
cnavmrl k OMsmoblla Inc.
Myrtia A M . , Boonton, N-l.. 1W-

•' ' ' '

dates applying must repairs & remodeling. Alter. Ins.
have good typing skills,

d
Wm. P. Riviera, 4«S73»«.

Coit analysla
aauMiai for mis opanlng
in our Accounting Dapl.

at least 50 WPM and PalRM. HAIR R I M O V I D
AHLENU ANTON

U Mlllburn Ave., Spfld. Near
Sachs , . V9-UU

K M i - M

N E E D MELPT .Find tt.t
RIGHT PERSON wSfh a W*nl

Call is* noo . CARPeNTCR COHT'RS.should be highly compe-
SERVICE, Lock B M C W tent in the use of punctu- attics. -Fre«

»9t4 Small lobs.modal uawl.can and art» pmt top dokar H>r yam ation, grammar and
spelling: Previous expe-
rience preferred. Good
salary, exce l lent
benefits. •' " .
If interested, please
c a l ) : V ••• •••• . .

MRS. SEDLAK
355-3300, EXL 267

This part-lime position
Involves preparing
corporate deposits In oui
'Proof>Oepartmenl. •

YOU -DON'T NEED
EXPERIENCE TO MAKE
SELLING PAVII Sail Avon.
Tha harder you wort, the
mora you'll earn 11 And
yosi'll be your own boss. s»t
your own hours I) Good
esmlngsl I Usnow you Mar.
Call today lor full details.

CARPENTER
Interior ft BxMrlor

Small lobs — formica work,
repairs. Call Tom. t

PUPPBT SHOWt-Orlglnal hand
puppet programs,lor all oce.
Clip ft Save 135-1570.

June 26 to August 4

•NEW CARS. opanlngtaraavallaLwat
our Barkaly

and
Heights

cantar and Summit
offices! .' Recent
business experience a
p l u s . : , • ' • , • . " • • • • . • / . • : , . . " • .

FURNITURE POLISHINO
pr ing . Antiques restored,

Rettnlshlng. Henry Ruff, Call•sw car unW you cUtckttmH'lgo. Km prtossi CARPETIN ITL 'D . ,
Wall to wall PIUS repairs
Experienced. Call Andy

- 755 « i l • i

- 'nmimlj IT.fc ITlidll Srhnnl nf jfcr Hnl) f f c l U . lai lnr.
ISI4. Hallway.'
LMan; muta:lx>)< sad girt* (aces 4 '12 | t t

oor d u U Will -hjnrttm l f a

K l t f l OVslllHIAD DOORI
All types of oarage doors.
Electric openers, steal roll ops.
Res. &' Comm. Insured. Free

hr. emergency sarv. 377-
I 7 « ! • , • •;•

R S-3«-<7
Installed,

Tree removal; full
rales, free est. 374-1• b O K K t l P E R , — 'Genera

oftlca duties, ' ' f ' " ' - " ™ vm*

approii, 1 day wert. wnlcti
will Darn Into full Mm

Sept. .Good starting
wltt) Increase In lalC

Apply unron Motor,. Lodge.

tSSn w.

M w aicaliant
typing and dletaRMMOiiiamin»yI>«Tc>mJk<IJar*ll or put of tfaeatx ••<**»

p n i a < L . •' • ' . • • • . - . • ' •
NOW. OPEN

MlemRovi MpguSSlAve..
U i St l i d P l l ft

CARL'S Landlcapeler.
RDENINOOARDENI

MA50NRY WOBKUnion. State licensed. Pull ft
hall d«y ^tasslana, fully
aoulpaad ur-im.. EnroYl
ngw fer .summer camp ft
Sept. al Townlay* also a h

Orchard Park ,

•iossala dirrrt the varinl prosjrejn. o l the Oak KssoU Day
Ckmp. The happy Mia Of lltVH

w a n .looking.
E«pariancsd?.TallanCL«te
Shlttl For our Summit

SUaJtMIT «
calv* »KaAant' taurIM
ant aHna cornoanyMna-
flt» pfoflr#*n. Ti»a» are
lull Urn*, permanent

o a t . T d a l l

garage, exf..' repairs ft sarv,,
rators ft radioelectric .ope

c o n t r o l s . S T E V E N ' S
OVERHEAD DOOR,; 14107*.

. ' RM47
JftPLANDICAPINO.

COUNTIR P U S O N wanted to
work al coflee shop In a cponly
bWg. In Nwam. Mrs. 7 ;jtVAM.-
V.4SPHCUnt rapllas to Class.
Bo» O H , Suburban Publishing,

I T t l Stuwosaitt Avo., union; "

y
Lawn, sod ft design. Fully Ins:

k;s HELPER FOR
. LIVINGSTON. HI-

i
NurBerySchool
IMVIctofAv/Unlon

O7-«t4 .,
__M_K»*-1I

Frank; 37«-43eV Jaka,.ni-74M.
^ I-3s-57door to door toanporlatiaai

A HEWCtK>KX WV I'll •«»•*.. I,B^URH<
thoroughly cleaned, flushed
Insured? WW. Minor Ira*
Wm. Nad Havarta. JM-7J79. i

p»moat.
«|lwou ^
Oepartmant al OEHONtRtORAFISMEN

HVAC, 5 yrs. eiperlanca
comrnerclal, Inslltutlonfl. *tJj^Odd dmj*-y**Uy •adding, seeding, top soil.

/Monthly inalntaMnc*. eee-*oee.

•XPIRllNCIOOMIRDIHIII
S l

N D I
Spring clean-up; will cut most

l V

Core in and reserve
L A U'D I C A P
aAftt>ININO~New

rototllllno
gardens made;
ted a>' pruned

• AM. • t:3a
P.M. • 10 P.M. •

Hum
SUMHEK »AY

CLJRKTYPIST
Light ^record keeping.
Mountainside area. Hours. l : »
S P.M. Call t w w for appt.

CLERK TYPIST
ELIZABETH »
F i l l THE
New Jersey's largest
Savings & Loan Assn. is
currently seeking a qua-
lified clerk typist.

Responsibilities include
light typing, riling and
routine office functions.
Some business experi-
ence a plus,
f interested call:

MRS, BDOULPH
355-3300, EXT. 241
CITY

EqualOppty.EmployerM'F
T-. K4-IM

CLERK TYPIST
Dlvertllled challenging position,
lor retponslbla Individual to
work In our sales dept. Must be
accurate typist & enjoy working
with llouros. Excellent starting
salary V company benefits. .

Mru BaroneMt-4116

VAMTOH PUMP »
EQUlTKEMT CORP.

DIv.ofCooperAiloy
Bloy St. & Ramtay Ave.,Hlllskla

SHIPPIIG CLERK
T

Ability to operate comptometer and figure
work experience required. Company will
train in shipping rates and truck routing.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
- 688-6500 EXT, 730

UHMMREnCO.
2393 VauthaU Road. Union, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer M-P
- ' • R M M

DKIV1RS
PART T I M E OR PULL T IME.
MUST USE OWN VEHICLE.
PLEASE CALL W H X .

R H l 1
EARN MONEY for the ummer.
Work at home, nights. Phono
solicitors needed In Sprlngfleld-
Summlt area,'Call Va-noo.

RS-311
PACTORV: good opportunity
for person w-mechanlcalablllty,
rolling mill , power press/ etc.

R S-lt-1S
FACTORY HELP

General work In machine shop,
handling materials and cleaning
up. Some heavy lilting involved.
Martloo rate U.75 per hour,
complete frlngr benefit
package.
DURO SCREW «. MFC CO.

1014 Springfield Rd.
Union, M.I.

RS-IMGENERAL FACTORY WORK
No experience necauary. All
company benefits. Need own
transportation. Apply 1 Mllltown
Court. Union.

R $-311

GUYS & GALS
HAVEL

Mr, Pennlnoton I . riow
Intervtawrlng for 10 gals t, guys
who are n*at, stool* !• .re« to
trawf, Texas; Las Vegas I .
California. Guaranteed returns.
You -v|l( ba lolnlng a group of
young adults calling upon malor
U.S. cities resorts
representing some of America's
leading fashion & sport
publications. No experience

y Complete expense
paid training program, above
average earnings. This.Is a full
time lob. not lust a seasonal
position. If you consider younaH
qualified for the above call m.
Pemlngton al eaT-eMO. between
10 A.M. ( , s P.M. only, Wed.,
Thurs.. •• Fr l . Must be able to
leave town today. Parents
welcomed at Interview.

RUM

Hardware Manager
Experienced only. Appfy Mr.
Slack or Mr. Montgomery
VALLEY FAIRM44I00.

1 K M M

HOMEMAKERS-H.H.A'S
Sat your own Hours . In Union
County.
Community Medical Referrals.

SI W. Union Ave.
Bound Brook aSV-esn.

: : K S-Jl-I

JOB HUNTING?
Find mora. lob opfMrtunlllr:

"under "HELP WANTED" on the
following page. ' t

LEOAL SECRETARY '
With I to 3 years litigation
experience for suburban law
firm. Write Class. Box 4JU,
Suburban Publishing. 1391
Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N.J.
07M3

i R 5-11-1

MACHINISTS
FULL OR PART TIME

Looking for all levels of
experienced all-around
machinist to work In Scotch
Plains. ' Pleasant working
conditions. Call for appf. or
apply In parson.

322-4411
INDUSTRIALMICROWAVE

CORP.
520 Martin PI. Scotch Plains
(Near Rte.n.off Terrlll Rd.)

R S-JM
MACHINIST

General . machine shop
knowledge; No production,
primarily small repair and
rebuilding. Small shop, light
Interesting work. All fringe
benefits. Call aU-SOt ext. 117 or
apply Personnel Dept.,
Electrical Industries, 4»1
Central Ave.. Murray Hill. •

equal Opptv.EmployerM-F
—. RS-JI-1

More "HEL.P WANTED" ads
appear on the- following
classified page.

HA M l

MSURANCE
Due to promotion and expansion
M M h&vt the following opening*:

MTE8S "
PROP/PACK /

Mln. 1 to > yrs experience.

TRANSCIPTHW
OPERATORS ;

E«B<J. Mln SJWPM

CASUALTY/
SUPERVISOR
Mln. s-10 years exp.

PREMIUM
AUDITORS
Mln. 1 yrs. exp. "

CLERK TYPIST
Minimum 50-WPM

For Claims Dept
Exp. not a prerequisite

TYPIST
LEGAL DEPT.

Minimum so WPM
Exp. not a prerequisite

Excellent opportunities for
permanent career positions witho n * °*. •"• ' • •dlno property and
casualty Insurance companies.

Interviews by appt. only
Mr. Bucklow, 379-2500

HOME

MOMorrlsTpke, Short Hills
EqualOppty.EmployerM'i;

1 R M M

MAINTENANCE
SAKS FIFTH AVE.

" Springfield, N. J. -.

Has opening for building
maintenance mechanic.
Excellent working conditions I.
liberal employee benefits.

Call for appointment

WMIIIburnAve.
Sprlngtleld. N.J.

374)000
ext. n

K S-1B-1

MAINTENANCE
MACHINIST

1NO CLASS
Steady lob for a capable
Individual to work In our
maintenance dept. Will be
repairing ft, maintaining all
types of metal fabricating
equipment. Should be familiar
with all metal working
machines. Excellent benefits.
Call 7I9-1HX). Becklay
Perforating Co., Garwood. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.
- : r- K 5-le-l
MAHTINO'S IDVIHOTOH
center needs good all around
operator to take ov.r following.
3>»SS»; eyes 3J«-41W.

— ' R5-21-

NEED HELP? Find the
RIGHT PERSON with
Wont Ad. Call 086-7700.

MANICURIST
] days to take . over
lollowlng.

HAIHfCUTTEROR
HAIRDRESSER

Room tor 3. Following a
must l I I Excel lent
.commission. Summit area.
All replies confidential., -

CALL 273-4418
or 994-1136

— • — • " • m SJI i

NURSES AIDES
Certified or non-certlfled.
Immediate private duty cates
available. Days, shllts to suit.
Choice live-In and other work
available. Higher pay rates,
benefits, no fee. Call for appf.

Homemakers Upjohn
4 Elm St. Weilfltld

654-3903

OFFSET CAMERA OPR.
For busy trade shop. Familiar
with .14 Inch process camera, 1
yrs. experience In Black L
White or color. Call Mr. Kent,
weekdays bet. J;»4:M • P.M.
4*7X114.

KJ-le-1

HE OEONAN COMPANY
MlllburnW.Orange.Llvlngston

a-- R M M
RIAL I I T A T I JALIS, Union
day-evening, will train,.friendly
otllce. Call Don MacCoy, e(6-
Oiii.
BIERTUEMPFELOSTERTAG

K S 1 I 1
RECIPTIONIIT-SECRETARY
for physicians office, Mlllburn.
Good typing skills necessary,
pleasant working conditions.
Competetlve * salary. Full
benefits. Send resume to Class.
Box 4316, Suburban Publishing,
1391 Stuyvesant Ave. Union.

: K 5-3I-1

RN'S -LPN'S
Set your own hours. In Union
County Community Medical
Referrals. 51 W. Union Ave.
Bound Brook. No. Registry Fee.

MM

PACKER-FOLDER
or T-shirt plant. Full time only.

Apply In person.
EAGLESPOBTOGS

1333 Burnet Ave., Union
InearVauxhallRd.)

RJ-31-1

ntervlewlng
applicants for
positions:

PART- T IME
ATTRACTIVE

Earn U to U per hr. Like to talk
to people? Use home phone, car
nee. Call 1414141 or tS-Mat bet.
1 V 5 P.M.

R 6-1-I
PART TIME

Clerk Typist, very lite steno,
aptitude for figures. 4 hrs. per
day. CalUM-3111.

DUHO SCB6W J ,MfG. Cor
' 1064 Solid. Rd.

Union
p. 5-J1-1

PART TIME-Clothes 8. csth
New ' tr ial program, no
Investment. Show sportswear at
your leisure. Need car & phone.
3«3-357».

K 5-31-1
Part Time Office

Work
Mature person wanted lor part-
time olllce clerk t, switchboard
relief.' Knowladoe ol PBX5S5
required, hrs. 9 A.M. I P.M.,
Mon.-Frl. Please Call 494-7300.

' -: K 5-311
PART T I M E permanent
Secretary position available. 1-
SPM. Morris Ave. , Sprlnglleld
location. 375 1449. '

K 3-31-1
ART T I M E CLEANING!

person. Mountainside ares, light
cleaning, modern ofllce. 3 hours
ilghtly.idays per week. Please

call 4VMI0 b»tiv.« P.M.

PermahentPart _
. CLBRK TYPIST ,

Small otllce near spfld. Cl
Call »»-4iM.
—' 7- K 5-1H

P
Openigs
Excellent

ilbl

ERAT
available, axpd.
bnlts, . overtime

d k
Excelent ts, . ov
available, steady work.

APPLY INVERSON
. . »-H A.M..or 1-4 P.M.

DUREXMC.
Five Stahuber Ave., Union, N.J.

lOff Vauxhall Rd.)
Equal oppty. employer

R 5-111

•Ml 1
RIALI1TATIIALK

Local, resident needed to loin
leading suburban realtor firm;
Compete sales training
provided. Excellent earning
potential. Join the professionals
n our Mlllburn office. Call Mr.

Deenan. 467-3U1.
THEOI

SAKS FIFTH AVE.
SPRINGFIELD. N.J.

I Secretaries-Typists

URGENTLY NEEDED
For Immediate assignments
In local arees. ^r

Call f tr appointment

I 241-6011
Rosalie Shopping Canter

.RarllanRd., Roselle

KELLY GIRL
. A Dlv. of Kelly Services
EqualOppty.EmployerM'F

part time
the lollowlng

CLERICAL
SALES
CUSTOMER SERVICE

xcallent working conditions I
Iberal employee benefits.

Call lor appointment

376-7000
Ext. 331
K 5-lS-l

SALESTRAINEE
Progressive home Improvement
company needs 10 people now.
Earn S300 to S300 per week, bl-
Ingual -- helplul but -not

necessary. Call Mr. Anthony.
373-3800.

R 5 31-1

MMIIIburnAve.
Springfield, N.J.

SALESPERSON
' Part time

ESTELLE'S UNIFORM SHOP
1045-B Stuyvesant Aue., Union

4M5344
'• R 5-31-1

SALESPERSON Par< time.
Apply ESTELLE'S UNIFORM,
343 Sprlnglleld Ave., Summit,
3770136.

RJ-31-1
. SALES POSITION

AVAILABLE
3 Minute recorded Description

•00-337-MM
: R 5311

SALES
JOHN HANCOCK
MUTUAL LIFE

SPRINGFIELD, N.J.
Announces career opportunity
n sales & management. 4 year
'Inanclng a, training program.
Monthly salary up to 11,000 plus
commission. Complete training
In Life, Casualty, Pension,
Mutual Funds, etc.
This is one of the most
rewarding programs available
today. Contact M. Abbruizese or
Mr. Mlnton at 37S1130.

SBCRITAKY for a small
friendly Insurance office. Morris
Ave.-spfld. location, sick-days,

Kid vacation, salaryopen. 3/?
4. . _ _

START your own business I ,
earn $10 per hr. selling Princess
House Products. Call M4-W39.

K 5-H-

IICRITARIAL
CAN YOU TOP THIS?

•Oood salary
•excellent benefits
•Vacations, Holidays. Personal
Days
•Mountainside Office

II you can type 50 wpm I take
steno at loo wpm, call Mrs.
Karplch, 331-7001. Salary will
depend on nxparlenca (, skills.

EqualOppty. Employer
RJ-3J-I

STOCK
COUNTERSALES '

In T-shirt plant. Full time only,
Some heavy lining. Apply In
»rson.

EAGLESPORTOGS
1133 Burnet Ave., Union

(near Vauxhall Rd.I
R53 I»

SET UP-MAWTENAKCE
& TROUBLESHOOTER

lor lit* manuficturina &
n u m b l y operation. 5om«
machine thop txp#rl«rtc«
helpful. ExctlUnt oppty. for
imbltloui ptrion. Co. paid

, (ring* banafltt.

RICHARDBEST
PENCIL CO.

311 Mountain Av., Solid.
! K 5-31-1

SUMMER WORK
Call Mon. thru Sun., 10 A./M.-7
P.M. Zanna & Associates
seeking students over I I yri. of
age. Work day or evenlno shirt,
«5.0» p«r hr. For details aik for
Louise, 376-9030.

K 4 111
• L I P H O N I SALES-Part

time,Mon.eve.5to« (orI),Sat.
Morn. 9 to noon (or I'p.m.)/
some ttlaphone salas experience
necotsary,L hourly salary plus
commission; for Interview appt.
:all Mr. Brumall 6U-770O, 9 to 5.

: HA 5-31-1

SET-UP
POWER PRESS

EXPD.INSLIDE
FEED NECESSARY.

GOOD PAY,MANY BENEFITS
Apply In person

»UA.M.orl-4P.M.

DUREX INC.
5 Stahuber Av.. Union, N.J.

(Off Vauxhall Rd.)
Equal Oppty. Employer

R 5-31-1

SETJUP
PUNCH PRESS .

ndlvldual needed who has
experience In tatting up dial lor
secondary operations In power
presses. Many benefits.

Apply In person
• M l A . M . o r W P . M .

DUREX INC.
5 Stahubar Av., Union, N.J.

(Off Vauxhall Rd.)
Equal Oppty. Employer
; : R S-31-1

SHIPPING/RECEIVING
Fast paced Mlllburn printing
plant needs experienced Hslp Inp ee
shipping
Shipping

p e c d hep In
a, receiving dapt.

cterk must be
conclentlous worker with
minimum of 5 years experience,
Racalvlna daot. a»tican<
should have experience Ir
warehousing a, material
h a n d l i n g e q u i p m e n t .
Experience In paper handling a
big plus. For Interview call 3/6-
9300, axt. 315

R 5-U-l

STUDENT
JOBS WANTED

^ HELP WANTED
ada appear on the last page
the classified section.

HA 6-35-1

ED
t page ol

STUDENT NURSE NEEDED
by SAGE VISITING HOME
SERVICE, (or summer work.
Call 373-5S50. '

—; K S-311
SUMMER JOBS

College 8. senior H.5. students'.
accepted. Earn S6 to M per hr.,
car nee. Call 3416141 or U 1 I U I
be?. •] t, 5 P.M.

TELLERS
Pull time basis. Excellent Irinoe
b«nelltj. Call Personnel 699-9500
'or an Interview.

Tht Union Center Dank
Equal Oppty. Employer

K5-31I

TEMP ' . P E D U
HIGH RATES NO FEE

TEMPORARY JOBS

"INSTANT WORK"
TYPISTS '

... DiCTorrvpisTs
SECRETARIES

KEYPUNCH
Temporary short 4 long

i v I l T . b l . " " " " " " " 1 '
Permanent Opportunities

alw available
Wareh<faseM-F

. Car Necessary
Pay Day Every Friday

Stand-By Personnel
Temporary Permanent

437 Chesfnut St.,.Union
964-7717

InDelRayBldo.
WeSoaclalllelnpeoole

K S-JM

TOOLMAKERS
DIE MAKERS

REPAIRPERSONS
challenging |ob For people

1th experTence servicing every
type ol metal stamplno die. AM
asnatlts I n l u d i M l
ype o
asnatlts
Medical,

ll

a p n o e
Including Malor

(13) pd. holidays,
ti hdul

Medical, (13) pd. holidays,
excellent vacation schedule.
maxImumo.T. >.other benefits.
OOOD TOP RATE, Join «ie
fastest expanding stamping
shop In the East & grow vjlin us.

CallJoe or George
1 AM-5:30 PM

201-688-0800
EqualOppty. Employer

R 5311

and SERVICES DIRKCTOR1
xperts Are As Near As Your Telephone •606-7700

9RBENACRBS Landlcaplitsi
Residential commirctai—lawn
maintenance, sodding, tree re-
moval. «• excavating. M6XM6.,

-. R 5-3H7

MIKEASTONE
LANDSCAPIMO

, i, LAWN MAINTENANCE
' Jlly Ins., rea

'4-M14.
R S-lf-97

P R » PERTILIIIR » LIMB
JOHNNY'S LANDICAPINa

Spring clean-up, trimming
shrubs 1 bushes, new lawn*.

57.H

UNDIROROUND LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
Salas, Service ft Repairs

Freeett.4l7.|143
^ R7-3-57A

60

LOANS BY PHONE
Secondary Mortgage loans.

MAJ6STICCORP.
3045 Sprlnglleld Ave., Union

CALL 964-0747
—'• , R tl - lo

S3
PRANK MOHR-35 yrs.
experience. St«ps-brlck ft stone
vanaars-flreplacas-patlos-
additions. Fully Insured. Free,
estimates. 341-M4* alter 5 P.M.
-. •• - R 5-3W3
( T I P S , sidewalks, masonry.
Quality work, reasonable prices.
Fully Insured. M. Deutsch,
spr.ngfl.ld. 379-«»..

All Masonry.Steps, sidewalks,
waterproofing. Self employed.
Insured. A. ZAPPULLO. <I7-
4i74 or 373-4079.

CALL ME LAST. Matonryi
plastering, watcrproollng, self
empl. ft Insured. Work guar. A.
NUFRIO, 30 yri. exp. ES 3 «?73.; RtfeJ

BRICK STEPS
All types maionry. sidewalks.
patios, plastering. 944-7534, 944-
ZOL B S-3W3

PHIL THRRANOVA
Sidewalks, patios, slaps, walli,
and tiles. For tree estimates
Call «79 W4»
•— r- R.HI-aj
• XPKRT. mason, carpenter.
Steps, patios, garage plastering,
plumbing, emergency repairs of
all. kinds, ornamental railings,
fireplaces designed and
constructed, electrical work,
painting. Frea ast.

ACE SERVICE.IU 1131
-< 1 . R S-3»al

RKM CONTRACTORS
» u - o a t i » s r s « 7 <

til brick work, sidewalks, pWtloa
all gen.i- i l contracting.

Waterproofing basements &
sump pumps.

JOHNtANORRW
' . CONSTRUCTION •

Steps, concrafe, stone, brick,
plastering, patios, repairs,
blocks, SpeclalKIng ID
fireplaces, carpentry work,
additions. Also build homes,
F est. Insured. 373W74 or

Santa ComtrucUon '
Tony Jotlosanll, All types
maaon work, sidewalks, steps,
patios. retaining walla,
•ddltlons, brick work,
foundations, llrepiaces. Mock
w5^w«l»t^ljlll
Frea aet.

R t-IS~4]

PLASTI l i lNa
Ceilings, patch or new ceumo

r old. smooth or lexjured;

RUM!

»*O«TLIN««aOVaR>
Packlna ft Storage. ApfM lance
movMo. Spec. In p lno movlno.
14-lMuTsarv' eaa-SP. PM j g "

KELLY MOVERS
i Local 8, Long Distance .

Agent-North American Vet
Lints. The GBNTLEmen
movers, MMMO. PM 35

; R t I 44
BERBERICK&SQN

Expert MOVERS at low colt
Fully Ins. Free Est. SPECIAL
SENIOR CITIZEN RATE. No
lob too small. Call 494 1374 and
compare our rates. PM 440

: Rf-f-64

MOVING
Local & Long Distance

Free Estimates. Insured
(Keep us moving .

and you save)
Paul's M&M

Moving
1935 Vauxhall R3.,Union

4M-7)4« PM 339
" • " • " • " " " — • Hrt-l-44

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVERS, INC.
Local &

Long Distance—
Don Albacksr, Mgr.

Union, N.J.
687-0035 PM3i

_ _ _ _ . RH64GIBRALTARMOVINGCO.
Personally .supervised, Ins.,
(urn. padded. Local & statewide.
Short trips to «. from, »hr .
sarv. Free est. Piano spsc'l'sts.
744-5700, (900) 343-4737. PM 430

' UNIVaRSITY VAN LINKS
"An Educated Move" Local,
long distance ft storage. 374-3071]
"Anytlm«."Fr«e Ml. A0«n1< feu"
SmytfrVen I-1"**- pUC 493,

' . R 4-1-44
Odd Jobs M

. Rubbish Removed
All appl., turn., wood S, mcrttlt
taken away. Attics, baim'ts I,
garages cleaned. Rial , rates
335'3713.

Kt-f-44
LIGHT HAULINO-Cltan up

batmts., <removr old
pol. Days 497-3141 alf.

K I I U
M O V I N O People, big ft small
lobs. Clean cellars, yards,
attics. Also buy used furniture.
Sam chapman 141-9314 bat. 4:30
P.M.-ft midnight.

A^ R U a a l l H REMOVAL
saRVICa-Appllancss. furniture
ft rubbish removed; attics,
cellars, garages - cleaned;
leaders ft gutters cleaned;
reasonable retes; 74340S4.

H 5
. . . . CAN CIX IT.. P.lnllrtg.
carp., alec,, plumb, repairs a.
new Inafall. No job too small.

k t ( a
Reliable I . reas. 3734751

Palatial ( rap«r>M|i.fi| M
J. JAMNIK

Ext. ft Int. Painting, decorating
ft. Paperhartalng. Free aslh
mates. 4tf *3S» or S7 441
time. -

Rtl-eO

P«in.ttiflNp«ffiM|)a|- 68 'Phimblnc 1 Huting 71
PAINTING ft Dccorafino, Int. &
ext. Alterations, paneling- free
est. Insured. K, SchrelhAff

A7
est. nsured
AI7-B137, Ae7:3713 wet . wknds.

RHAB
RLD PAINTtNO I B R V I C I

Int. & Gxt. Quality work. R « M
prlcat. Pullv Inturtd. F r t *
t i t lmattt . ftM15U qr

>• R 5-38«
PAINTJNO

Interior & axtcrlor. Trim work.
Apartments. No |ob too small.
M4751S.
^^————— R t) 49

INTERIOR *t EXTERIOR
Painting, leadars & gutt«r».
Prc« estimates, Insured, AW-
7903 or 7S3793Q, Mr. J. Glannlnl.

INTERIOR 4V EXTERIOR
Painting, Leader S. Gutter work.
Free estimate!, i Insured;
Stephen Deo, J33 3561 354-4500.

1 R M 6 |
Interlor-axterlor Painting

19 yrs. exp. Work Guam. Bast
Price. Free Est., Special Prices
lor Real Estate Companies. Call
altsr J P.M. I , all day wkinds.

B-7-3-49,
Fredrick W. Richards

Save money- We paint top half,
you paint bottom half.
SS1S4U Fully
743074V Ini. Maplewood

R tf-41
DAN'l PAINTINO

INTERIORftBXTERIOR,
REASONABLE RATES. FREE
EST. INSURED U94300.

R tf-41

S tDPAINT INOINC.
tnt .Ext . , malor plastering,
Hate «. cltv violations, itieet
rock 8, texturing work. Fully
Insured, registered with state;
375-iel4. 10 parcinl discount
with ad for month May.I , June.

R7-3-4S,

SUBURBAN PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

QUALITY WORK
AT

LOW PRICES
DUTCH BOV PAINTS
CALL US LAST P O R y ^
FREE 4, LOWEST

ESTIMATE

3794197

IPKINSIPlCIALf
I Family -1 coatU75,2- H73,4
(473 i, up. Rooms, hallways,
•tore* U i a. up. Also trim,
windows, scaffold work.
Carpentry, roofing* gutters,
leaders. ' " - • "Comm'l, resldT, a.
Indusf I. Very real. Fully Ins.
Free Bst. 374-S414 or 74| SJU.

• "" » 9- I t t l

Naiao A PLUMtan,?
caiioeRARO. No lot too small.

M I M 'nle rates a
icanaa No. 4Ma

PRANK'S PAINTINO- Free sat.
Int.ftEat.gutters. leaders, fully

d Lew prices, call after 1
In baths.

, also . home
ImproveMexts basements. .'
attics, additions, minor

CARL P. K U a H N a t
Intarlor . • palxtlKO ft

claw wark.

PLUMBING A HEATING
Repairs, remodeling, violations
Oath rms, kits, hot water
Boileri, steam S, hot water
&yirem& Modern lewer
cleaning Comm g, r'es.1 He*b
Triellor. ES J 0440 Lie 1000

• Z t f 71
Roofing I Siding

WILLIAM H. VEIT
Roofing Scamloil Gutffr*

reecH uoown work N J Ins.
ince 1«33. V\ 1153

2 I f-78
,11 rypei of rooting A repairs,

Slate, Asphalt Shingles. Hot Tar.
Gutters, Leaders ini Free Est

CREST RFG.,374-0627
Zl-I-W

QUALITY CONTROL
Professional Interior & Exterior
Work. Speclallsti In Alum.
Siding, Rooflno 8, Repairs,
Carpentry. Rec Rooms. All.work
guaranteed. 34 Yr i . Exp. Free
Ett., Fully Insured. Flnanclna
Avail: Reas. Terms. Call 731-
9331 Lie. No 35451.'

Z M X
ROOFINQ-GUTTERS (,
LEADERS ALTERATIONS.
FULLY INSURED. FREE
ESTIMATES. Hi W18,

KOMAR ROOPINO «, 1IDINO.
Lsadari, autters, Slate
spaclallsts. Fuylly guarintaed
i, Ins. Frset Bit. m-U"

Z4-11-7I
IOWMAN ft SONI

Hot Rooting
All Types Roofing

313-1934 & 964-1792
Slipcotin 1 Dripailu 10

CUSTOM DECORATING
SERVICE, Draper, Slipcovers,
Woven Woodi..Your fabric or
mine. ' complete claanlno
service ' Alterations a.
nitallatlon. DISCOUNT
>RICES. J33-74I3.

Z t-heO
JANBT OI8CORATORI

Reildentlal I, Commercial
Work.

M3-4»M
—' .— ZJ-JI-tO

Stoat Ilk
W l repair alais « screen
Inserts for alum, comb, windows
\ * / "" • . p<"& ancjosures. We
pick up a, deliver, tfs-MOO. ;

' 15-» i l A

Ties Sank!

REMOVAL SINCE
R E * B S T . P U L L V itn.

>J4

t-f-M
MAPLEWOofi

TREE EXPERTS u' '
SPECIALIZINalNPRUNlWtl.
All Phases of Trot Work..
Including Removals I power
Spraying. ' Fully Insurtd.
Firewood 4 Wood chips.

' • 7 4 * S n
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Thursday, May 18,197^

xrFor Safe

ivmT-acajracy • nut. Ptitl
or Mrt Mm*. I I M M «n Routa

TYPIST
Plui wnaral of! lea Oull«.
p l t t i u t . >urrsundln«ij
onwnunltyi call J71-7UD or
»«»• Box l « S l t f WB
<0Oal.

UD o
. SprlntfWd, H.J

1YPBTS
Make Your Move!

i f t ilmalo loin KMTCMT. n
M tha u t l M ' i U M I K S
Inauranca tawmaiilaa. w>
naad man good paopl* Mo
you «rn> rrplog ikllb el a
W»M or- bamraod aw
Oaalf* lo DM tnvolvws K. a
lot of Intarattlng
raaponublimaa. Pravtout
•xpartanca t» not raoulrad.
Join « M«tevl Vour tilanti
and aallitias win t>*
raitfardad wttn a pood
salary, «xc»llant bfMflit
and caraar opporturtMaa-
Coll Dlv«IO» or apply at:

>S DaForaM A M .
Summit, N.J. 0MO1
EqiwlOppty.EmplorarAt'F

: R S-J1-1

TYPIST-CLEM
. Claims Department

Minimum » WPM
Eicp. nor a praraowtna

TRANSCRIPTION
OPERATORS
Ekpd. Uln. SO WPU

TYPIST
LEGAL DEPT.
Minimum 59 WPM.-

Ekp- not a prvraquHha
Excalla*! opportunltlas' for

f j u M p o r a M l i
©*« of Tt» la aging pupal ly end
cauiany Insuranc* companlas
Interviews by appt only
Mr. Bucklow, 379-2500

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
HEIIMMT

U Having An Old FuUoned
SIDEWALK SALE - - -

Saturday, May 13th, 1 0 ' A J t - 4 P J l
Pepai, 12 oz. canMSJS per case

With This Coupon

IDI1MT
800 Monto Tpke., Short HBb, NJ.
* * * * & * * * * * *

i

iAT. EVENING
AAAVMTH.tP.M.

AT TEMPLE ISRAEL
n O O V ^ UNION

TRAVEL TRIPS,
MERCHANDISE,

TVS, JEWELRY. ART. ETC
DONATION «l JO

FREE REFRESHMENTS

SdMb It

For Salt

CMMIM* %mt. m a n
ituaie ciuir*. iVniiant
conation, s n i or bail ana*
Pkwauwn

CMSHWASM1R pwlaHH. O.&.
IK* naw. n m . Extra laraa
Radanod alone tabu. 5 baachaa

Oi l bat. « » • PJU. M*aVI.
— It M»

SNUOLLNOW
SlartJaMtaat

ORAKE COLLECT
OF BUSINESS

CaMaallPL, Eltt

II
I.J. Canltlad dHiunttry

Otr avallablaior tutoring all
ilacn. Call Elkaan. 7U-SS11

altar a PJM.

tWotu*ortnc

-adltlonal, by a' tenured

Max Mmdaas 13
LMO » OUITAR Instructions

per lesson. . Call Mr .

IAMO« oaoAM ainaii
l com* to your noma

SachaHor* U a m r t Oacraai
Uln H. onantwtn V « « n

Kootourrjui
nccx tVttar trom Richard

F w s . bachelor ol music In
BtriorRiancc.CaUIaI.ai7.

—:—r— R J » 1 1
14

TV SERVICE MAH-W good! JAY GRANT
lalsrv t> Profit-sharing; C^lll ^
ToMa's Appliance. K i w i * . 41 i j

TENNIS INSTRUCTIONS
Ranked pro1***lon*l laacttes
prlv*M or

t HB. feROUP LESSOMS-U0
WJI1 art uo bi group.
Prtv*M court.

Y R A T

WAITRESS
Poll or pan lime.

, aik lor N

HAI(1 I R»

Triple w mlnror.
a p a * * dnnsar, apt*

bed, coat claiet and more Vy
$S

ESTATE SALE
TtsmasvUl* Italian olntao room
let. contanhl ol Home Incluaina
coucn, cnairL tablet. 1 UtcMn

^ AUr »m. MM PJM.
I * , cnarlon* Terr^ Rowlt*Par*.

BS11
UTMIUU

Consents of lovely home
JB Washington Av.. Union

OOP Washington S d M
Fri.. May I t «. Set- May JO. *-5
PJM. Aimous sleigh sofa a. I
solid man. barm, a n (one)
Chlpeenaele, 4 framed Goaty
prtnK. brassIptc aovllL. rattan , „ ,

cnalr. lamp, F tab lav ) i S '
wMhir - dryer, freezer. &
household hams too numerous to
mention. No clothing. Ho
checks-

IMI
FLEA MKT. DEALERS
WANTED. Alay 31. Indoor-
Outdbor •- bonania. Jewish

Cir.. ElltaDetn. 3SV'
< U . E m saaauior JSSCMt

rsn
FLEA MKT. Ocen y»ar round.
rar, Wed. Italian American
Cluo. Inman 4V Mew Brunswick
» w . Rahway. • J PM. M

I Ml
i W a m o V. F L E A aut..D*al<

Meplewood Historicala o d stoical So
June 4-Ramdete June 11.

Sodatv,
11. >tl-

WAREHOUSE WORKER
. for automottv« parti KSDCkroom.

Pl-.tlno, packing, racahrlng «.
thlp!>lr«. Mutt hav* arhwrt
licetn*. Rellabl*, all baneBH/

d araa. Call MTtlSO.
e S-II-I

femora Ooporbamev

LOSE YOUR JOB?
DONT SIT & SOB

Hare Is your chance to get
- - alwad. Be your own boss br

a a I i — * • M a j i T » — a a i l l • a ^ •Hj Hill Bai • Uuuut s. Haar
EUtte wlm ] Apartmants a. 1
Family home. . Yoa can
determine your Own tours t.
Income. Crossi Income about
1149J00O. down paymant OSjOot.
Owner wot tUanca tor viaimad
bwer. CaU nwaclUB team-.

8W> »•«*»» fcjat C

We service what we sell. |

AUTOMATIC turn table base,
-used BSR I D OW. dust c o w a.
new cartridge. US. CatiMon. to
Fri. » PJ* . to * PJIA. X7I-22T?.

RS-le

UQUOR STORE
AND REAL ESTATE

Peckao* saleconslstlna of re*l
est*le wltti 4 stores 1, 4
apartmtrits i . liquor store whn
parUnc. establlshad o » r 45
y*»rs. comer property^actlM
•re*. Owner will finance. Call
today *bout both of these
excellent opportunities! Call the
"action team".

Martti Realty S, Invert. Co.
M*«400

ZJ-S1

SELL IT lor only U . Household
Hems & furniture can brli^ you
cash! A 3-line Want Ad will
reach S0JMO lamlllet lor only
S1.O0 paid In advance at o^r
Unlui oHlce: 1MI Stu,. Ave. or
our Irvlnoton OHlce! 29 Unldn
Av..

HA U S
Mrs. Nancy 245-9763
PircKlc Reader (. AsVlsor

Adwlt* on all probletnv Ail
types ol readings. Consult this
CHted l*dr..Kenltworrh. N J .

Rt-l-5
RACOUETS rntiNaiHa Prof.
wark done at reas. price* S* thru
«)>. let, J<l-tJ34 alter 4 : » s, all
d»/ wkends.

1 — ZS-Jt-J

CUT A THOM
: SUNDAY, MAY 21

Slartlngatltla.m.

Mr. John Coiffures
• tail Morris Aw.. Union

-•eaturlno-
WELLKNOWN

HA1RCOTTERS FROMAU.
• PARTSOF NEW JERSEY.

Donattont of V . wUI be given to
FIGHT FORSIGRT

T i l rn f blind which maintains' <he
FIGHT »FOR

£EVE CENTER.
tke KU. Eve Institute al «
United Hospital Medical Comer

LOST: Oar* grey «. whna Utssn.
Moimtalnsld* Chapel HIU araa
Pleue call I » 4 M 3 . We mlsi
bar.
—;—; . B M M
LOST: Gar * , * , Shepherd
Puppy, e mo*-. tXack X. silver,
ens. to -Spunky", trie Park PL.
Irvlngto*. Reward JM-CW.

RS-TI-e

PLUMBERS .
ATTENTION), Sell voor
services to 30.000 local
families with law-cost Want
Mi. ttiiybo.</• •.

FLEA MKT.—DEBORAH
HOSPITAL, Sun. May Ji l t - •
A.M. i P.M.. spaces still
available at 110 Call t f - J l X or
<*S1M.

: • !HI
FLEA MKT_ by Frlenat ol
Animals. Sun., May la .
Municipal Parking Lot, next to
Masonic Temple. Morris Aw.,
Union. Dealen. OTSU.

SELL IT tor only U Housanslo
iteims I, furniture can bring you
Cash! A J line Want Ad will
reach eO.300 lamilles far only S3.
in oof * publications paid in
idvvxx a1- ©yr Union office:
Wl Stay. Ave. or our Irvington

oH>ce: n Union Ave.
HA T- F-1

AMUSEMENT GAMES
for home use. Plnball machines.

juke boxes, party rentals-
» PttJBALL PLUS

FOR Sate - Used bikes, cams
fCT*VJ l̂ jefwlttl'naw fi*pnaf1Q XOOS ssa
reels, asaortad new t. used sport
shoes, golf balls A clubs. s*J
clothing & equip. Consignment*
accepted, on* Item or many.
CaU tor terms. Sports Swap*,
Inc. 1 ' Ho. 2Mi St., KanlMmrm.

. KS-31
FRUIT Baskets mad* to order.
Bakery a. oelL produc*, plants.
D«t»l Farms, S I So. Ave.,

d !

BACKVARO lass-May
A » _ J PM, MJ» stacker AveJ,
UMon. Something tor eyarrana.

K»U

a, ^rS: jwaSSi
w lellher headboard, dinette
IJxturel. .wood cfothes ctoset
Hoovf *»c., mHc Items.
Richmond Avw. {oH r*
Aw.>, So. Orange. 7 j

BEDROOM SET
S pieces, contemporary. Call
VilSH alter « P.M *, all day

RS-JI
8IBL1E P O « L E CORNER. A
tusf-publlshed children's
activity book to. Milt K u u n u ;
n pages aeilloned to provide an
en|orebl« pastime, enables the
boir or 0^1 to better understand
the Bible by toMna'me v*rle*y
ol tun-to-ao puules end outott.
Send 79 ceMs tor your copy to —
BAKER BOOK HOUSE. IDIf
Wealttiv ST. Grand Rapids,
Michigan MS*.

CARPS5T- LiUc wool velvet.
apprcot- S3 yds., oreen- 25 yds-t
gold ifuo. ltXIJ'e. LO I DR
dra&ei. Call affer 4 P.M Thurs
A. Frl.; brlore S on Sat. 3 7 3

CARFETIHC WWIor tale Good
condition, reasonable. Appr. aa
^ vos. Call Vfr-lUi.

K S-U
CEMETERY LOTS —
Greceland KenUworrn Chaflel
section. l » plots. O S M each.
Must sell. 4U-OM.

Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name machine, many household
brand available such as ' ,'JvSgton"j7i£S"th*1 **"
Drexel, Heritage, Bemt-
iogton Pine, Henredoo,
Pennsylvania House, I * « • Fwsabie General "electric
Baker.
many more. For more
information call
weekdays, 12-9 P.M.

721-«6G6
Furniture Catalog

ServiceofNJL

OAHAOC SALB'i Moving,
nousaholtf Hams, sports tv
garden equip., domes, toys,
ham. May * M pjya. tn Inwood
Rd. Union (vie. Battle Hill
School).

a 5-n
CABAOE SALE: I1S7 Harding
Ave.. Union, Saf^ May SOtti.
Fum., ciomessi. I - 10, air
conditioner, recoros. * » JO1

R H I
OAatAGE SALE: Sat., May
Mm. »S P.M. HousMtold Items,
miu note, 14 «. 15 Incn tires 4
rims, llffM post. Core heater, kit.
table 1. ctialrs. llreplace screen.
elec window Ian, elec. motor.
Ia7l Arbor Lane (oH Oakland
Ave.). Union.

RS-ll
GARAOE SJVLESn. May XL *
A-M.4 P.M. Fum, clothing,
many household Items. 743

way- Union. ' •

CEHKETERY PLOTS

HollywiwiMe«oria)Psrt
X Gethtemene Gardens
' Mausoleums- Stuyvesant Av..
U h l U 4 M 0 O M | l

e . Union.
KM

COamtOL hunger a, lose walghr
wlthN« Shw DM PlaTiS
H y * « Water Pius. A) * £ ,
Drugs-Kanllworm.

K-S-II
WAaJTBO. Flea
; 0-4. ralndate Juneton*l

Av*..
en to

DEALERS
Mkt.
fhrlstlafl, H40 Clinto
Irvlngton. Spaces l ie .
all. Cll » t l

DONT BUY CARPET
UNTIL YOU SEE US

Heavy commercial carpet
on foam back t l M so. -rd.
C W ISO VSis on diUiy.
Close-outs, renv ntsj
t>»"*',«ip» s t o c k s .
Rasldantlal, commercial
Wf^MAVE MANY GOOC

•Broadway Carpet

GARAGE SALE: Furniture,
aniloues. brlc-»brec etc 13
Redwood Road. Sprirvoflcld.
Ma ?dm

R M l
GARAOE SALE-Frl. t, Sal,
«J» Ifth t. »th.. J2* Start Hill,
Ave.. Springfield (off Morris
Aye). . 10 A.M.-4 P M.-
A t o l

CARAGE SALE: 3 _. _
Fri . May le, leu PJ*.. SaU
Mir »0. » ! P.M. S00 6. Cl*y
Ave.. Roinie P*. loH Galloping
Will txJ.I

RS-J1
GAB ACE SALE: U > ( » 1 ] I U .
^ r d * i . * $ PJJl j Stmd" n:*P.M. ) l Elmwood Road,
Sprlnplleld. N J .

GACAOE SALE- Bab, Hems,
kitchen »lds, tools. May 10 M,
>l. IfrS. SWalley Terr. Irv.

: . K SJI
CARACE SALE: fteusehold.
Sport, camp o***' toolti ladderx
books, games, fum^ etc Sun. «, . . .
Man. May Jl (. a , in, ljJa b e n t obMfe
Clinton A W . , irvlnglon. Union, araam

, , KS-ll
CAltACe SALC Ma, 3M to J
P.M. 3«3 Morrison Ave. Union.
Something for everyone.

CARACE SALE] t* Went! Av. .
Springfield, Sat. J. Sun. 10 AJU.-
4 P.M. Variety of Hems, incL
deUt> ' light 'Ilidures, lamps,
ping pong table monogram Inn
machine, fum. brl£-*brec Vr-
•ISi. . . • • . •

eARAOCiALE Sai. May J0.Ur
' • K c e d to so. lira wataon A M ^
<oM i Ptsl, Union.'

—— • K S - H
OURAOB lAUta Goad cjnaWy
Oon 1 mlaai Cfcalrs. rugsTmaay

Usms, a k a , drapas. nic-
Sat. May Mac M PJM.

err-. Ulwai

KITCHEN or Dinette tat 4 piac*
FnHtargod Formica l Canaback
Offn. Table. 1 Mat. SIM. « * .

USEDTYB

wucun

MSOKSS MHxrarr

Ajraatbtiykila.ara.ara>>*.

BICRTUEM»<Ft>L-OSTeRTA<>

MovinfrMuslSell
M a y a Z l l s t . i l SPJW.

*4~ sola. wrOMOKt Iraei UstMan
minors, ckalrs.
a. muck mom.

Cash only. \SSt Mwm A

AMVAMOAIXI—
ALTERATIOfOaVRErAIRS S FAMILY

5 POINTS
* •»••>» S ram. aptL. an psastar

new raaTSC Swtwlar,
MOVI>»

set TV. lama, can
mlar. Hams. aaT-tMa.'

L0MBA1WI
O7-5H0 .

Its, ip . ,245-730Dlnlnai
ctialrv sola bad, buaxpar pool

«• moral ISIML BI-LEVEL
Nice 3 BR home poaslmi Jaui^—• ta. aa by
lot. oa*. hot opatarHut aajy »
yrsotd. Realtor.

LOMBARDI
6B7-SS10

MUST SACRIFICK partial
aMents of home. Sal. May JO-
le-SPM. » Maniey Terr.
maMiwood (oH MlUburn Ave.)

K S-H
Rl. «0 YAHMUM (urrau m i

Sim.

C
• V - l a a , a«k tar Taw»

SomarvUle e. Flemmoton.
'Sat. W . Sun. J-e. Can jta^ias.

PUTNAM MANOR| a - ^ a , , — fclM ahkak̂ ĥ.̂  a ^ * • . ^

"VCCHCM nORM HI VHOMNM

FUC- formal OR. •at-la
KHOaan.pan.lia Rac

R m . I BORMS, IVJ

T a, c PAINTIaia
DECORATING Special this

NEW mattress, twin or f m i « r .
Sola bedlllO Bunk baoVMaxS

SELL TTfW only SI. Houashok)
•tomsa. furniture can bring you
c a m A >um want Ad will
•OKU MOO famines tor only SELL YOUR

OLD ONE
WITH
A WANT AD

est. ana e m . OI-I771.

f U O paid In aovanca at our
Unton

M I H M H M PAIMTIHa
RasloaeaiaL oammarclaL n a i aV

OFFICE WORK. Marastfeaj tV
dlvarslllad work, wil
assume responsibility

l

office: l i f t sttfy. A M . or
our Irvlngton office:r»Jlab»e.CaUtorfre.esnm*le.

•U-StSI aftor 4 PJH. VOCAL Haw car dealer artll pay
over book pries for clean
suburb, usad cars. All make* I
mod. Also vintage cars. Imm.
caikJWr. Carr.TOUaL 741-M90.

2

UNKMU Km. Spilt J Bi ts . LR.
DR. Kitchen, 3 BalM. Famny
R m . Rac Basemwt wtlh Bar.
upper ea-s. Principals only. «V

MATURB BUS. COUPLEeood at flgum I. typl
i hMpM. H i Rm. Apt. Upper Irvtngtan,

muo haw trans. » 1 O V mr.

JUNK CARS BTBUCKS
. WAJfTEO

CtStoSlst
Mousa p/uimMa «r ax
qtwuty. Ms HbtoaWs or too
•tnell. ItgfatajM M | m h | <OL PAMTlCS-ttwfTS UMOM ' .

OOLONIAL«0a
1 BU.LR. .D* . KB. IVa

Ptoaae t a * lumn •r'74*4«H
anytime. TIM **a l l l l imoc»aal
anar«PJ«L " ^ .

.StocH *, Photorramil CVitowi
FRAMING San. Cltlien
Discount (except h-ammgj.

The W.W. Canary
1JS3 Stuyvasant Ave. Union tte.
a t a MonlFrt. 1IH Tues. Wed.
Sat. ^ 5 closed Thumsiy.

Ka-I

Any year, make ar modal.

JutCd.

686-7700
Atfc far CktstfM

WASH. SCHOOL
4 BR. coJonlal. LR with
nreplace. Ma OR. eat-In klt> >

a
FREEEaHmassej

Call4M-3mi
• « • - " - -TIT rnnn.auiin

^Cood Cond. Call S f i
j . s.

hanging, house, cactus. Visit our
greenhouse. Dttasl Farms, i n
SO. Av*., Catwnod. To taM.

BIERTUEMPFEL-OSTERTAG
Realtor

ZS-31-M

ztvas-iM
HOUSC WANTED tor ntoBiar-

n anla.•OOL TABLK. 4-X r/slato top,
aHUngtns.
POOL FILTER^ * i H P .

UNION Hew Yarn bus booty 1
block, w w u from sMpplng.
In best Washington School
location. Sunkan Farmty R m .
w-buln-ln wet bar I , refrtg.

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS Sometime* nay happen M l

l f an our efforts to M CLASSIFIED
Y« CM I*"* «r

mm

M a n t m Two, Faur or Mtr.-Otr.
BI-LavM Wanted In Union.
SplkL. Westfleld or C l a r t

BUY HOW I . MOVE
IN FOR THE SUMMER!

CALL
RAY BELL RLTRS.aHeoge
l n l MORRISAV^UNION

IJIUS

ngly _accept H i p
Wartedadi from Mnptoyars

d b
AD HAI AN

ERROR piaasa call
Immediately. Suburban
Publlshlno-Corp. cannot be
respomMa for errors aftar
thetlrst Issue of publlcatton.

toyar entry. Out of stato owner
wants quick sal*. W* k*ya th* covered by the Fair Laber

Standards Act Which applies
totmrJo»menl In kaaislato
commerce If they oXerlaai
man me legal minimum
Mage BJ JO ah Kauri, or tad

overtime.
This newipaper docs not
knowingly accept Help
Wanted ads thai Indicate a
prentrenca) based on ape.
from cmploy«rs covanadToy
me AgcOitcrlmMenon In
Employment Act. Contact
the United States Labor

local Mflc*
far more Information. The

PftOFESSIOMAL Arts «. Crafts
show-so Exhibitions, FREE
aomlsslan. Refreshments, said.
Millburn H.S. parking I M ,
Mlllbum Ave., Sun.. May 21. 10-
S. MlUbum-Short Hills Ladles
Auxllary of UHICO.

RS-ll

key. Realtors.
GOLD CHEST

AT YOU UMEST
conwr 21

VAUXMALL

'* TOPVALUE
Brick froM CoL,a Rmv. I BUS,
mod KH.. OR. I Baths, ajum.

Carpeting, no)

sad
Prfvato home, centrally located,
malura. gentlemen only. O i l A word about... •

Garage Saks, etcBEATANNERLTR.
win be. available to service

b
PROM, BRIDAL. FORMAL
GOWNS, D>pA BU. 101 E.your buying or mimg needs In

Union County. Call thei heat. Oianga of plans,
Raaltar

y
netohborhood profeiilpmls.

J lM L . Jo* Angela. JFMS9 <r
Tom Lowe. MT4HB. AvaMabs* SELL IT for only sXffousehotd

n^msl. furniture can bring you
cashl A Mine want Ad wni
reach mum lamHan tor only
t u e paw m advene at our
umon omce: m i stuy. Ave. or
our IrvtoBton omce: a Union

ordinances thel control
prtvato safes front hontaa. It
5 t t« reaponsJblllty of She
p e r s i piecing I M - * o r
Sato" ad to comply wtm
total resutattons.

Call

888-7700S I X IT lor only O. HawaWinin
- s l i furnnwecanbrlnayw

il A vune Want Ad wW
* a U B ManXa far only

Unton emcet wet stay. Ave- •»
our Irvlngton office: a union
AM.

WrW

RENT a new Wurlltter piano.
mln. 3 mos- or as long
desired. All rentals may

I applied toward purctt
.without lAterest charges.
I purchase commitment required.

RONDOMUSIC
Mwy. M. Union, N J .

OAUA«a WANTBO. Union.
Towneay Section, H ' '

used. CaU M4444L
I5-31W7

CLASSIFIED
LANDLORDS

can Help you rant your
t apt*, ta desirable

screened

HAt-f-M
ELIUSETM-Elmora SacOon,

BOtBI IB PSL-4S1 In. Ftl w-
•«" WW rRUMMAGE SALS Sun.

list. Temple .EnWHrEI, «-i
P.M. Ml Broad St. WtMllaSJ
BARGAINSI

. KS-
T_«NOLO«Ot—No
•a*>*rttstat ' ananas.
racomm»na ritlftli s. no

Z5-3M7

NILUIOfi f
2 FAMILY NEW

LARGE a a. a Bms, I M Basks
each F i r . Science K1H.V, Brick
Front, gas heat, 1 car Gar.

SOFA, r j - linen print,
d l l

q
PanaB.d. 1st f l . Stvyvesanl Av,
location, air cofatllllnmB.
kidMdual boat control, prtvakj
lav. CaU •0-4411, t : » S . Mon.-
Frf. .. .

z s-n-in
SPINET PIANO.
(Melville dark) Walnut, like
new SMS, Call eeT-AOT anytime.

R5-H

CENTURY11
MILLBURN REALTY. INC

Realtor opanfto*.
zs-n-M

BLICABBTH-fuxury
m apt*. In
Ell iabett f t flnatt

O l BOYS BIKEi (1) J
Sd>wlnn.«r« sr. M, ( I ) H apeed
Peugeot. I n*n tanks, iemes

•RVIHOTON
TWOFAM.$40>s Uefcoui/MEicinr1EV1NGTON-

Naar
1100 aq. ft
Space, (a l ly
carpetefJ, all

TONY PUCCI

THAT'S RIQHTYARD SALE! Saf.JIUy 10 . ,
PJM m Grler A M . EUiabem. 3
FamUles. Household Items *V
Uve vegetable plants. '. ,-

ALL BRICK
MEW USTIMGI
s I I Rm. cohaal kt

Upper Irvlngton. Inur ing prof,
offices or mothar-a. upll.i m-

Tony Pucd of ROMI la has bam nam»d thanaw
S M f C U

Above Inrington
Center, , near

U H

y
Salas Manadar of Comnaii Uncotn Marairy.
So you c*n bvy a naw Pucd EdrHon Mark V
(nqit natnad for Tony) ot a Marcury... or a

C
n y Marcury...

Zaphyr... or a Cougar, foam Tony or Ms staff.
Call Tony, at Oimpess LlncxdtvMarcury

Apl«_ hsat a, hst wator aoppUad,
S T j i . t a s . Jons 1st CaflaSlar*

M
iflanwailie,. Fplc. panstoddan.
knotty plot Rac Rtii. w * a r 7 l
.barn, f u v , i car Garage, lawn

FOR SALE
1W3H H. Pacemaker Sports
fisherman. Good condition.
Ask^to SLtOO. Call Jse-ftOS.

HA 1+15

PM a, aa day wkands.
sprtisttor, ,g. prtvaaa
rare find. Lsarsas-S. IRVUMTOM- IVJ rni. ao*> k

garden apt. A-C qaMW»«:off-

676-3000J BOATS, 17 ft. Hlllner Stm-a-
beut w-lraller. 7 H » H.F.

IRVIN9TOH
ST. PAUL'S

••VllaBTON
Haat I not i

Fanv.twtck.34rao>nas«s.j
eWoa room. kH

1 H
kttckans. aap-otn. 1 car, " fs .
BIERTUEMPFEL-OSTERTAO

• EOaUSPCTSHOP
JD Sprlngtldd Ave. Irv.

- V I -OM
Mesier Charac-vlurAmarfcan COMMaTHafi, 1 m m , H d

FL.aUuttlmes.oHSt
Mat. f rm. uraanCtr.
Patterson, OT-CU.

OOO OBBDIEMCC COURSI
Qualitysmall grovps, spac'l'ln*.

EH

aWSaUlai PARK
. Ooa.PATO*I

OOP COUJC<ttUOHtB

TWF. -Tak ls ts ) 'aaWSaW

^!S r 5SS1"SS
Top price* pakLaffMB

K-M-IT

aKMtailTWP. MoaRtfTfMrH
1-MBORMS

MMaaat«wCBtlkllva 1 ar 4 BK

aK'Vv^4h.UH,lLa-'A>Ua.««-JaI:w^'P'i.
1
ii>->rt>«:U>' - <*.-^ '.• .*~-*.~mi±**

1 m&mmmmfm

Environmental books casinos to lead
j . L | # tol7,500jobs,

Od TO pUDlICi sqysfiscahaicre
The Assodation of New Jersey

Env^rfjunental Coiaunissloris (ANJEC)
bu published a set of three books that
provide ecological, legal, and technical
background for those interested in
environmental lames.

"Tuning the Green Machine"
present* an integrated view of etv
vironrnfiital «y«tertg and the natural
limits within which a municipality
operates. While originally intended for
local officials, it gives the en-
vironnientaj information necessary for
any dtixen to participate inteUioenUy
in decisions that effect his or her en-
vironment

•Tools for Local Action: Alternatives
for Municipal . Environmental
Protection in New Jersey" and "Tools
and Rules: Federal Environmental
Protection Programs" deal with state
and federal laws and regulations.

With the growth of environmental
legislation in recent years a need for a
guide, m~ laymen's language, to the
resulting style and federal programs of
assistance (tools) and regulations
(rules* that affect municipalities has
developed. These books relate these
(ooh and rules to such local concerns as
ionlng. planning and, environmental

protection. .
ANJEC is a private non-profit

membership organization that provides
professional services to New Jersey's
300 Environmental Commissions. The
three books, whose Initial production;
was written under the sponsorship of a
U.S. EPA grant, were originally used
as texts for courses held in seven states.
However, the final drafts have now .
been/ published for public Use and
provide a good basic environmental
reference: for environmentally con-
cerned citizens and officials alike.

"Tools for Local Action." written by
the ANJEC executive director. Can-
dace Ashmun, costs $5. "Tools, and
Rules.." prepared by ANJEC in con-
junction with EPA (it iS currently
EPA's best seller) also costs $5.
"Tuning the Green Machine," prepared
by the Institute for Environmental
Education and ANJEC, costs $10. All
three are available as a set for $18.

The books .are available from AN-
JEC, Box 157, 300 Mendbam rd, Men-
dham, 07945. Checks should be made
payable to the Association of New
Jersey Environmental Commissions
and should-include $1 for handling.

Tree exam wilI be given
at Cook College Aug. 2

The chief fiscal officer of the New
Jersey Casino Control Commission
predicted last week that casino gam-
bling will create 17,500 new jobs jn
Atlantic City In the next six years.

. Frank Fee, director of evaluation and7

control for the commission, told more
than 200' certified public accountants,
bankers and credit executives thai
casino gambling "will have a very
dramatic effect on Atlantic City and the
state ." He predicted there will be 21*
jobs created for each of the 7,000 hotel
rooms.

Fee-added-that the 8 percent gross
revenue tax will bring in between four
and five million dollars during the first
year, with the amount expected to reach.
$130 million by 1984. All the tax money,
he noted, will go to programs for the
elderly and disabled.

Fee, addressing the - luncheon
session of the joint meeting, described
the stringent internal auditing
procedures which will be followed in
monitoring the activities of casino
operators. • ' ' .

The meeting Was co-sponsored by* the
New Jersey Society of Certified Public
Accountants, the New Jersey Bankers
Association, the Bank Administration
Institute, the Robert Morris Associates,
the Bankers Commercial Finance.
Association, the New Jersey
Association of Credit Executives and'
the New Jersey Mortgage Bankers
Association.

FUNNYSID^

Brunswick. Applications person at the Bureau of
must be filed with the Forestry in Room 713,

-bureau by-June^21.~; Labor -and—Industry
There are 130 certified Building, John Fitch

arborists. Jhe list of Plaza, Trenton. '
certified tree experts is
available upon request.-

The all-day exam,
consisting of both written
and field tests, will cover
botany, plant physiology,
dendrology, entomology;
p l a n t p a t h o l o g y ,

Films set
by lil

The Bureau of Tree
Experts in the Depart-
ment of .-.Environmental
Protection has scheduled
a Certified Tree Expert
examination for Aug. 2 at
Cook College,/ Rutgers
University -in New

'.Iris'shbvy
t r \ k i C i l - ia=. l«- l dendrology, entomology; The Elmora Public
I U U C I I C I U p l a n t p a t h o l o g y , Library will present the

"Voices of Spring" will, agronomy, insecticides, film "life Goes To The
be the theme of the annual h e i*' c id es . identification Movies," a survey of the
iris show sponsored by the a n d related subjects. golden age of Hollywood.
- • • — - - - • Applicants must be U.S. at 10 a.m., next Thursday,

citizens over the age of 21 Narrated by Henry Fonda,,
and New Jersey residents Liza Minelli and Shirley
with four years of college, McLaine, the motion
preferably in forestry or a picture shows stars of the
related area. The college 1930's and 1940's.
requirement is waived for The library is located at
those who have been 740 West Grand st.,
engaged in practice as a Elizabeth. Further in-
tree expert for at least five formation is available at
years prior to the exam. 353-4820 or 354-6080, Ext.

Further information and 712.
applications for the exam At 10 a.m. Wednesday,
are available' from: the Elizabeth Public
Bureau ot Tft» Experts. Ubraj-yKxten^nn Service.

-P.O. Box 2908, Trenton will present a Hollywood
08825, (609) 292-3520. They musical aa its May senior
also may be obtained in citizens program.

Kecin will hold

Garden State Iris Society.
The show will be held at
the Quaker Bridge Mall,
Rt. 1, Lawrence Township,
on Sunday, May 28, from
noon to 5 p.m. in the
Hahne's Court area of the
mall.

Members and non-
members are invited to
display named varieties of
iris for judging. No ad-
vance registration is
required but participants
must;... -bring- - their
specimens to the Hahne's
entrance between 8 and 10
a.rnl

DEATH NOTICBS

IG
The speech and hearing clinic of

Kean College, Union, will conduct a six-
week speech therapy program in early
summer; The program is sponsored as
a community service for children
whose public school therapy is
discontinued during summer vacation.

The Kean clinic will operate for six
weeks from June 29 to Aug. 3.
Individual speech therapy will be of-
fered three times weekly—on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday. The speech and
hearing clinic is an approved Medicaid
provider with services available to
adults as well as children. The nominal
cost is $30 for the full program.
•A diagnostic evaluation must be

made prior to acceptance into the
program and completed by the first
week in June. The evaluation charge is
$15. •

Paper Mill Gallery
displays art works

The Paper Mill Gallery is displaying
the art works of Sally Kemper and
Lillian Wllladsen through June 2. The
Gallery is open to the public Wx hours
before performances and during in-
termission .at the Playhouse in
MiUburn.. ' .

Kemper, a New Jersey artist, has.

'Want to nab a fugitive?'

Teacher strike
fines supported
by boards aide

The New Jersey School Boards
Association(NJSBA) has endorsed a
legislative proposal which would sub-
stitute judicial fines for the jailing of
striking teachers who refuse to return

, to work- after an injunction has been
issued by a court of law.

In a legislative advisory to 600
member public school districts around
the state, NJSBA's acting executive
director, .Lloyd J. Newbaker Jr.,
declared, "Jailing illegally-striking
teachers increases -the time fn which
teachers are away from their classes,
thus prolonging the adverse effects of
the strike upon their students'-
education.

"Recent jailings of striking teachersT
have served only to inflame public

' passions against striking teachers,
school boards and the courts.
Implementation of a system of-fines in
the place of jailing would be sufficient
to deter teachers from continuing
illegal strikes without arousing public
outcries which becloud the merits of
this important issue." '"" ;

•Thursday, May 18,1978-

Dancers
on stage
The Eleo Pomare Dance

Company of New York
City, accompanied by the
Kean College Dance

.Theatre,, will offer two
performances on May 25
at 2 and 8 p.m. in Kean's
Wilkins Theatre for the
Performing Arts. Tickets
are not required.

Choreographer Pom--
are's former companies
include -an all-black
troupe, developed as a
reaction tp earlier racial
barriers for dancers, and
a European Company
while he was studying in
Amsterdam under a John
Hays Whitney Foundation
Fellowship.

Now in its first year of
performance, the Kean
College Dance Theatre is
under the artistic direct-
ion of Bill Chaisson,

' dance captain of the Eleo
Pomare Company.

DO THEY
DELIVER?

Phone ahead and save. I I New Jersey Bel

PLUMBERS ATTENTION I
Sell vour services lo 30,000
local -families with low cost
Want Ads. 486 7700

"BUY IT WHERE IT'S MADE"

60 Springfield Ave. , Springfield
T Block from Morris Avenue
Across frorri Columbia Lumber

Holm: Fnday ft Sjtutdiv 11 A pm

The /

CLOCK
FACTORY

DISCOUNT PRICES
up to 50% OFF

376-1230
Clock Outlet "JO

9
8

TV show focus
on black artists

The fifth annual Oscar Micheaux
Awards Ceremony of the "Black
Filmmakers" Hall of Fame" will be
broadcast Saturday, June 3 at 10 p.m.
on New Jersey Public Television

' channels 23, 50, 52 and 58.

taped at the Paramount Theatre in
Oakland, Calif., the 1978 edition of this
annual salute to black achievement in
the cinema will feature Emmy Award-
winning actor Louis Gossett Jr., singer
Nancy Wilson, television personality
Don Cornelius and actress Vonctta
McGhee.

' The awards are named for Oscar
Micheaux, the first black Independent
filmmaker.

exhibited several times before at the
Paper Mill Gallery. Willadsen's works
have been exhibited in the Morristown
Museum and Fairlcigh Dickinson
University.

PINGRY DAY CfiMP
THE PINGRY SCHOOL

215 NORTH AVENUE, HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY -
BOYS & GIRLS

9:50 A.M^i3:20P.M.^JULy 3-AUGUST 11
NURSERY CAMP SENIOR CAMP I JUNIOR CAMP

AGES3&4 ' GRADES 1 to 8 I AGESS&6
SWIMMING - SPORTS Ot ALL KINDS - ARTS & CRAFTS

Transportation Available
The PingrV Day Camp Admits Slujonts of Any Raco, Color and National or Ethnic Origin

. Academic Session Availoblo at the Some Dates

FOR INFORMATION AMD APPLICATIONS CALL:
PINGRY SCHOOL: 355-6990

CAOOiajfO-On Thursday. May
11. lWt, ROOCS A., of lfMI Anton
Ave., Union, N.J. , beloved
husband of Susan (Makara)
Cemlana, devoted lather of
Richard A. and Edward C.
Cemlario, brother of Samuel
CeoolaM. Miss Mary Cadalano
and Mrs. Am Lombard!, also
survived by live orandchlloran.
Th* funeral was conducted from
Tht UcCRACKEN .FUNERAL
HOME. 1500 Morris Av*.. Union,
on Monday. Funeral Mass al St.
Michael's Church, union.

Cdlahan, ol TM N. Slxttl St.,
Neaark, N.J., beloved wife of
•ht UK Henry Callahsn,
•urvtved by on* grandson and
"vet oreatgrandchllaTen. Th*
H"trsl services war* held at
Tht McCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME.IJB)Morris Av*., Union,
on Tuesday. Interment
T.lrmount Cemetery,

MOANjohn j , , on Saturday.
«*»» U \H$, of Irvlnoton.
beloved husband' of Mary (nee
Minoer) faihar of Mrs.

i l ' l c l * , Macurlo ol lone
Branch, Miss Dawn Faoan of
Jtckton, Thomas .Faoan of
B'MWy Beach, Daniel Faoan of'
BrMley Baadi and Charles

. * • • " of Tlnton Falls, also
"S^WKd by three graadsons.
John, Jeffrey and. Christopher.
RelMlvH and friends attended •
™s*rvfc»«t Th* CHARLES F. '
HAUSMANMIVSON FUNERAL
« 0 M E . IfJSr , Sanford Ave.. ,
rvlngton.i; an Wednesday.

HALLIOAN-Wllllam J., on
Sunday, May 14. lWt at Wllkes-
Bar**, Pa., of Irvlngton. beloved
husband ol Mildred (nee Clay).,
father of Mrs. Barbara Smith of
Beumont Pa.. Edward Halllgan
of Lakewood, Mrs. Margaret
D'Amor* of Old Brldo* and Mrs.
June Ball of Ported River, also
survived by his mother, Mrs.
Elliaboth Mccabe Halllgan of
Irvlngton and 1 ! or.mkhlldren.
Rslatlvas and Irlsnds, ar*
Invited to attend the funeral
from The CHARLES F.
HAUSMANN I SON FUNERAL
HOME,. 10JJ Sanlord Av*..
I rvlnotoh, on Thursday • ! • A.M.
Funeral Mass St. Lars Church,
Irvlngton, at • A.M. lnt*rnt*nt
Holy Cross Cemetery, Norm.
Arlington.

I I H I I M - K l r l Hens o* W.
Second Ave,, Roeelle, on Mayj .
lWi; beloved father of Randy
and Kevin Jensen, Mrs. Oayle

. F.rn.nder and Mrs. B *
Solmlnei «lso survived by thre*
grandchildren. Funeral s»rvk»s
end Interment In Jacksonvlll*.
Florida. Visiting hours w*r* *t
the Sullivan Funeral Horn*, 14*
E. Second Av*., Roselle.

L O T H O n Saturday.
May • ] . <*'•. Jeanne R.
( D b k l f M R k h t

LOVINOUTH-On
M • ] <*'• J

Cram St. EI IL , on May u, m i , -
* - ' — J ' »l Cvalynf C v y

lather of
Phyllis A.Orabasandf

" " - ol Joseph
of PNJIip

. ran grandchildren
•" ° * W gnat grandchildren.
R f Mlyn and friend* attended \
Ha <untr«| i ron the eULLIVAN
FUNERAL H O M B , ' la i B.

" Rosalie on
.17. thence to

i -jejui a »t.C: Church, (
R"*!*. whani a Funeral M M * '
»«i . »C«fad. Intcfment St. ...
Oertni»» cemetery, Cotonl..

May • ] . <* ' • . Jeanne
(Dombrowskl) of M Rankht iU
Ellt . N.J. b*UMd w W f j , " ^ *
Kt* George Lovanguth, devoted
mother W Steehan, RonsW.
Robert, stepmother of AMn,
Oeoroe, Mrs. Joyce CanjoanllJ

' and Mrj. Jean Lomela llfler o<
John, Raymond and Zlonund
pombrowskl, Mrs. Agnss
Pedersen and M l u • • ! ' • < •
Dombrowskl. Also survived by
lrgrandchlldrwt. Funeral * M
conducted ' front I n * '

-TKCZmTudM F U N L

HOME, IJOO fcorrlsAV...
on, Wednesday.- Tht Fun*"
Mass *f H<MyJ»osary•Churdw
6lli. Interment St. o*rtrud*
Cemetery.

LVIIck-On Sunday, May• I V
It,*. Elliabeth lOcfctsJU. of *»
Flhlay Fl . . Newark, N.J;.
devoted mother of Frank Lyslck

r i d M s Joyce A Lawranca

Relallm* and friends aHended
the service at Th* CHARLES F.
HAUSMANN a. SON FUNERAL
HOME, 1017 Sanford Ave.,
Irvlnoton on Wednesday.
Interment Hollywood Memorial-
Park, Union.

PBTRIK-bn Sunday, May 14,
IWt, Miss Isabelle R., of 1516,
Brooktld. Or.. Union, N.J.,
beloved daughter ol the late
Isabella »nd Stephen Petrlk,
sister 'of Mrs. Mary Schwan.
The funeral was conducted from
Th* McCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, ISOOMorrls Ave., Union,
on Wednesday. The Funeral
Matt at Christ the King Church,
Hillside. Interment In St.
Gertrude Cemetery.

ROI-On Monday, May IS, I f f l ,
Nan (Nancy) (iv** Barrett), of
Newark, beloved daughter of th*
1st* Thomas and Mary Mangan
Barrett, sitter of Glrard Barrett
and Mrs. Mary Walker of
Linden, Mrs. Bernlce Taylor of
Pa., Mrs. Betty Qualy of Linden,
Mrs. Eileen Cullen of Kearny
and Mrs. Marlon O'Donmll of
Hamilton Twp, Relatives and
Irlands ar* kindly Invited to
attend tht funeral from Th*
JOSEPH J. BRENNAN
FUNERAL HOME, SS Lincoln
Av*., Csrbondal*. Pa., on
Wednesday only, with ttwMass
to be said on Thursday al • : »
A.M.. from St. Rot* of Lima's
Church, Interment sf. Row
C«m*f*ry, Carbondal*. Pa.
Arrangtmants war* mad* by
Th* FUNERAL HOME OF
JAMBS F. CAFFREV * SON,
Mt Lyons Av*., Jtvlogton _

Moonlighting grows
among U.S. women
The number of women in

the United States holding
two jobs or more reached
an all'time high of I'/i
million in May. 1977 as
their multiple jobhblding
rate—the proportion of all
employed persons with
more than one j o b -
climbed sharply to 3.4
percent, according to
Herbert B.ienstock,
regional commissioner of
the U.S. Department of
Labor's Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
/ T h e total number of
persons holding two or
more jobs reached

pointed out.
women had a lower
multiple jobholding rate
than other women. This
situation probably reflects
the time constraint that,
child care and other home
responsibilities place upon
married women.
' There are also sharp
differences between men
and women in the
proportions nf multiple
jobholders who combine a
full-time job with a part--
time job, Blenstock noted.
In May 1977, half of the

than

married multiple jobholders, on the
other hand, had at least
one full-time job. This
relationship is in line with
the situation among single
jobholders—women are
much more likely than
men to work part time.

| Summer C a m p ' 2 Week Programs
3 Hours Daily — 4 Players Per Court — $75 Per Week

@ Junior Championship Program 8 Weeks—$200
^ U n l i m i t e d Free Playr^-Toumamerit Coaching '^ .
1 Two Hour Lesson Per Week — 1 Two Hour Practice Per Wee

junior Development Program
Two Hour Lessons Per Week

4 Weeks —$125

ft Introduction To Tennis
\ 2 One Hour Lessons Per Week

4 Weeks — $65

1 Tennis For Tots
2 One Hour Sessions Per Week

4 Weeks — $50

o
Bmghamton ,
Racquet Club

Enroll Now —
Call (201) 945-9500

Binghamton
Racquet Club

737 River Road Edgewater, New Jersey 07020

TALKf. .on Saturday. «*ay";
l*7», A I I M , foimafly of 10 Mth
Str*«l, Irvlngton, NJ. brtoVjd
ilster of Hwman and Harry
Talk, .nd Mrs. ErnllyB. Clark,

naral
. . _ Th.

_. . FUNERAL
.,„„. . . , JSOOMorrlt Av*., Union,
on Tiatsday. Crem.llon pHvat*.

alto wrvKKd by wv«« j M
and wphtw. . Th»*lun
tarvlca wa» M i d I t .aarvlcL
MdCRACKCN
HOME.l

MITCHILL-On Friday. May U , . ,

WAOLak-On May 11. W»<
ElluMHl A. I»«M) CM" CUrW.
ol Mtplawood. •ormtrly «J
Irylnaton. btlowd wWTWjtM'
l>fe6avldJ.Waglar,m«Mf'0«
David A. M MaplawoooV « * f (X.

Mr*. Am Kuhn w d *Va. Hgtan

Bartara Ulpow and M « . JOfly

Of Clifford

The) funeral. . . _ . . . tangeMVThe tunaraHervIc* »

FUNERAL••UNBRAL
Awe., Unban, • r

Inlermant interment Holr
lal •>»rk. - - - • '

Union,

' ^

TviMNM

mtt^Vr^
M S *

ir& I M M*rrU'

Part. '
m

«$&;

women with more
4.6 one job held two part-time

million or one out of every jobs and only one percent
20 employed persons. held two full-time jobs.
_Citing data from the Most of the men who were.

""bureau's annual survey of "ir: "—*~i
mulUpte jobholding which S f l O W TO TOCUS
fs conducted in May, • ' -±
Bienstock reported that O i l L U p U S Ufi lT
women have gradually. "Jerseyflle" will look
become an increasing into. the Lupus
proporti6n of multiple Erythematoeus Found-
jobholders. Since 1970, ation on New Jersey
their share has risen from public Television chan-
16 percent^} 27 percent of hels 23, 50, 52 and 58

. all moonlighters. • • • • •• Monday at 8:30 p.m.
" The Increase in . the G l o r i a S p a d a r o ,

number and proportion of president of the Lupus
multiple jobholders who Erythematoeus Found-

>are women reflects two atloo, will telljiow it works
labor market develop- to help the public un-
ments, Bienstock said, derstand this serious'
Between 1970 and 19T7, the chronic Inflammatory,
member .of. employed disease (hat affects the

> women grew by 7.4 connective ttosues.
million, compared with ikfl'-1™—"r '
Increase ot only 4.8 million
for employed men. In
addUiorii : He multiple

,' jobholding rate for women
has Inireawd 'oyer.-'the'
period to it* WghMt level

,:; while the »»tt for men ha»
> A**\\rx*A :::,:, , ,.?•••;.•:•.• • ",.

,;to

* * * * * * *

6tnployou
14 hid the

multiple
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nEtfiian Allen Gallery
ETHAN ALLEN MAY HOME FASHION SALE!

10%t020%
on Ethan Allen Sleeper Sofa$! See substantial
reductions from regular prices on three of our
most popular styles. Each as comfortable as a~
regular sofa. In a range of sizes, and sale prices.

LawtKMi 8l««p«r Sola
Reg. $539.50
8aleS429.50r

Wing Sleep** Sofa
Reg. from $599.50 •
Sal* from $490.60

Tuxedo Sleeper Sola
Reg. from $734.50
Sale from 1569.50
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